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Budget Breads Whet Large Appetites 
BRANBARIECUEBUNS 	Sesame seed or 	 minutes (dough may be sticky). 	flour 1-3rd cup sugar 	Gradually add to dry aluminum foil. Place dough in .1 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, picnic 	poppy seed 	 Place in greased bowl turning z. tpa salt 	 ingredients and beat 2 minutes Dutch oven. For medium loaves 

sandwiches become epicurean 	Combine flours. In a large to grease top. Cover; lit rise In 2 packages Flelscbmann's 	at medium speed of electric divide the dough Into 3 equal 
treats when tucked Into bowl thoroughly mix 2 cups warm place, free from draft, 	Active Dry Yeast 	 mixer, scraping bowl oc- pieces. Shape each into a ball. 
h.memade bran barbecue flour, bran, sugar, salt and until doubled in bulk, about 40 2 cups water 	 caslonalli. Add 1 cup flour. Place on greased baking sheet4 
buns. They're perfect for all undissolved Flelichmann's minutes. 	 i 	,,,rn, 	 R,it t hlah mud 2 minutes, or -Inch round cake pans. 

on 

 

BRAN BARBECUE BUNS & ONION BREAD 

almost 18 per cent. ______________ 
The Increase will raise the 

______________ 	

- 

DEPOSrO COIN UNTIL DIAL TON[ IS HEARD 
party business lute, service rate charges In 	the 

0 
per cent and will 	a permit 
average customer's bill by 1

it 

LOCALflOc) CALLS - LISTEN FOR DIAL TONI 	 ' Winter Park Telephone Co. company's service area which 
Includes 	South 	Seminole 

surcharge for Information calls DEPOSIT 10C 	THEN DIAL THE NUMBER 	
- 

Vice 	President 	Kenneth 
Peloquin said his company had County. 

over the six-a-month limit. 
____ 

NO COIN NEEDED TO DIAL ALL OTIIFR CALVE filed a $2,699,000 rate increase 
base 	 for The 17.6 per cent Increase In 

, 

SEE CARD BELOW request with the PSC on July 11 The 	monthly rate 	a 
long distance charges will -- 	------ and they had voted to suspend single party residential account 
affect 	all 	of 	the 	state's ______ the filing, which meat 	psc would go from p.25 to $10.50 
telephone users, as Southern 

-- 	 • 	

lh 
EMERGE' 	 S. "O(OPITRATOFU now has up to eight months to and a single party business 

Bell provides lines and services 
_____ hold 	public 	hearings 	and phone from $19.60 to $20.30. 

to other companies as well. consider the request. There would be no Increase for 
The 	district 	manager 	for detailed rate Information from 	Geneva and Oviedo In addition 	currently paying $9.70 a month extensions 	or 	other 

Southern Bell said today the PSC, 	as 	yet. 	Southern 	Bell 	to Sanford. 	 for a single party residential If granted there would be an miscellaneous costs, company 
company has not received any 

- 

serves 	Deliary-Deltona, 	Sanford 	customers 	are 	phone and $23.20 for a single 18.3 per cent Increase in local spokesmen said. 

'-r &iM kinds of outdoor feasts because Active Dry Yeast. Combine 	Pwichdoh down; divide in 	cup (1 sUck) 	 scraping bowl occasionally, Stir Combine egg white and water,  
A bun offers more crust than water, milk, molasses and half. Divide each hail into 9 	fleIsc's Margarine 	In enough additional flour to Brush over dough. If using 
crumb. 	(Makes 1$ buns Fleischmann's Margarine In a equal pIeces. Roll into balls and I can (5-ounce) French 	make a soft dough. Turn out French fried onions, sprinkle  
$ to 7 cups usslfted 	saucepan. Heat over low heat place on greased cookie sheets, 	fried onions OR 	 onto lightly floured board; dough with reserved Onlon, 

WWI* flour 	 until liquids are very warn, (120 Flatten to 344 Inch circles. 	2 the Instant toasted 	knead until smooth and elastic, Cover (use lid for Dutch oven); 
2 Cap whole bran 	 degrees F.-130 degrees Fj. Cover; let rise In warm place, onions 	 about 10 minutes. Place In (Let rise In warm place. free 	 ime 	Quarter 	0 0 0 cereal 	 Margarine does not need to free from draft, until doubled In 1 egg white, slightly 	greased bowl, turning to grease, from draft, until doubled In 	 Brother Can You S are A 0 s o Do 2 the sugar 	 melt. Gradually add to dry bulk, about 50 minutes. 	beaten 	 top. Cover: let rise In warm bulk, about 1 hour). For large 
1 the salt 	 ingredients and beat 2 mInutes 	Combine egg while and 1 1 lbs cold water 	 place, free from draft, until loaf let rise until lid Is Pushed 
3 packages Flelschmann's 	at medium speed of electric tablespoon cold water; brush 	In a large bo,vl, thoroughly doubled In bulk, about 1 hour. it up by dough 4-inch. 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	from 10 cents to 25 cents - In  Active Dry Yeast 	mixer, scraping bowl oc- gently on buns. Sprinkle with mix 3 cups flow, sugar, salt and 	Punch dough down. If using 	Bake large loaf on lowest Herald SWI Writer 	north Seminole, the area served  
1-% cup. water 	 caslonally. Add 1 cup flour sesame seed or poppy seed if undissolved FleIschmann'a French fried onions measure rack position at 375 degrees F. 	 by Southern Bell.  

A dime or a quarter? That'll' 	In the south end, the calls will 1 cup milk 	 mixture. Beat at high speed 2 "red. Bake at 375 degrees F. Active Dry Yeast. 	 out 4 cup and set aside. Knead covered for 12 minutes longer, 
• 	be the dilemma facing users of remain at a dime-unless and  ¼ cup dark molasses 	minutes, scraping bowl oc- about 15 minutes or until done. 	Combine water, milk and remalnlhg French fried onions or until done. Bake medium  

1.3rd cup Flelsehmann's 	caslonally. Stir In enough ad- 	ONION SHEEPHERD'S 	Flelschma,in's Margarine, or Instant toasted onions Into loaves at 375 degrees F. about • ,ny telephones In Seminole until the Winter Park  Margarine 	 ditlonal flour to make a soft 	 BREAD 	Heat over low heat until liquids dough. For large loaf shape 35 minutes, or until done. 	• 	 ty beginning next month. Telephone Co. wins approval of 1 egg white, slightly 	dough. Turn out onto lightly 	(Makes 1 large loaf or 	are very warm (120 degrees F.- dough Into a large ball. Grease Remove from Dutch oven or 	And It'll depend upon which end Its request for a rate hike.  
of the county you're In when you 	For home phone customers beaten 	 floured board; knead until 	3 medium loaves) 	130 degrees F.). Margarine a 5-quart Dutch oven and lid baking pans and cool On wire 	
enter the booth. 	 -in Sanford and other parts of 1 this cold water 	 smooth and elastic, about 8tolO Ito 10 cups unslited 	 does not need to melt, and line the bottom with racks. 	

With the Increase granted by the northern area - the in.  
the Public Service Commission crease granted Southern Bell 
to the Southern Bell Telephone will amount to $133.5 million. 
Co. Wednesday, the cost of a Long-distance rates across Save Cash With Everyday 
r  

nay call from a booth will 4m 	the state will be Increased by  

__- 

PAPAYA IN 

THIS JAM 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

You've probably noticed that 
the papaya - that lovely fruit 
-- Is now a staple In super-
markets. And that's all to the 

good. May of us, iccord1ng to 
nutritionists, need to Increase 

our coniwnptlon of fruit. Eat. 

Painless way to achieve thial 
In the main, the papaya Is 

best served 'u Is" or In a fruit 
compote. But onceIna while we 

come on a really worthwhile 
way of putting It into a "made" 
dish. Last year we celled no 
cook Papaya Topping to your 
attention. It's made with pa-
paya, banana, pineapple and 
lemon juice and enlivens a 
simple compote of bananas and 
Oranges. 

Consumer Prices Increase 

By Six Tenths Of 1 Per Cent 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 

• Higher coats for food and a
broadrangeofservlceapuahed •. 

-'.. 

 in '. 

 

l'ft 	%SMiTht 	1i?t up SIX- 

I 
	

tenths of 1 per cent, matching t 	
-., 	

• 	
• 

.'' S  tent 
the previous month's boost In 

.' prices, 	the 	government 
reported today. 

The 	rise 	was 	a 	dis- 
appointment to government 
economists who had hoped 
some moderation In consumer 

' 

prices would follow a slowdown 
In wholesale price hikes In May , ,. 
and a sharp wholesale price 
drop In June. 

Retail 	food 	prices, 	which . 

climbed seven-tenths of I per 
 

cent In May, rose by elghttenths  
of I per cent In June and - 

marked the 	sixth 	straight 
month of sharp Increases in the - 

cost of food. 
The government planned to P' 

release a second report on the 
nation's economic health later 
today and It was expected to be 
more encouraging. A prelImi- 
nary estimate from the Com- 
merce Department indicated 
the 	economy 	had 	another 
strong quarter, with the Gross 
National Product growing In 
the April-June period at about 
the same rate as the first quar- 

II AT11.A 

ter's 6.9 per cent rate. 
Wholesale prices — 	a pre- POT CROP 

Htfald Pho to by Bob •urqer 
Seminole sheriff's deputies today chopped down approximately 100 eight-foot- 

ntial' 
cursor of costs a consumer tall marijuana plants in a fenced plot discovered off SR-419 near Wagner's 
eventually faces - fell seven- SEIZED Curve. No arrests were made but deputies said the plants, carefully cultivated 

problems. tenths of a per cent In June 
 after several months of steep 

for at least eight m  months, were the highest quality marijuana ever found growing 
Dr. 	Battla 	expressed  Increases. The drop was the 

in the County and could have produced thousands of dollars in the Illegal drug, 
high hopes for the health first since last August and was Officers hauled the plants away to be destroyed and said they had been 
department's future Sc. largely the result of a 6.3 per culti%'atel apparently by trespassers on the private property. 
tivltles, saying, "there Is a 
lot of potential. I think If 

cent decline In prices of farm vegetables, 	sugar, 	bakery during the first quarter of the 	- 
the job Is done properly we 
can make good progress 

products, 
Changes in the wholesale food 

products and coffee. 
While the six-tenths per cent 

yea r. 
The Labor Department said 	Today 

and provide a tremendous 
prices are usually reflected at Increase in consumer prices its Consumer Price Index last 

amount of service to the 
grocery counters within a few 
weeks but this has not been the 

was relatively steep for 	one 
month, it was less than the 

*i*oitth stood at 181.8 per cent of 
people 	of 	Seminole 
County." 

case so far for the June decline, eight-tenths of I per cent rise III 
its 1967 average, meaning that a 	Around The Clock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 3-B 
marketbasket 	of 	goods 	and 	Bridge 	 3-8 	horoscope 	..... 	 3.8 

"There will always be a 
The Labor Department said a 
large part of the June Increase 

April and January and the 1 per 
cent jump in February. 

rvices which cost $100 ten 	Calendar 	 6-A 	Hospital 	.... 	 2-A 
need 	for 	county 	health 
care," she said, "but that 

In retail food prices was caused Over the past three months, 
years ago now cost $181.80 last 	('oprnIcs 	 3-B 	Obituaries, 	....... ....5-A 
iitonth. 	 Crossword 	 OURSELVES 	........1.2-B 

need will be satisfied." 
by higher prices for processed 
foods such as dairy products, 
canned and frozen fruits and 

consumer prices rose at all flit' 

nual rate of 8.1 per cent,dosIit 
from the 10 per cent annual rate 

The Consumer Price Index Is 	 Sports 	. .. - 	 8-9-A 
Editorial 	- 	 4-A 	Television 	- See  CONSUMER,  MI'.R, Page 	Dear Abby 	 2-111 	Vs eather 	 2-A 

Dr. Battla Named 
fJj' 

tw':; '.j.,.&i 

1Irrr- rrrriIP New Health Chief 
NO LIMITS! HONEST TO GOODNESS SAVINGS! 	III 	II 11111 L'AII : 
SHOP ANY DAY OF THE WEEK. YOU CAN SAVE EVEN MORE WITH.. 

. 	 III d I Jd_LIJ.I.III I 	Pa
A 37-year-old 
kistan 	

native :f 

Seminole county's new SM 	 _ 

Springs resident, was 
confirmed to the post by 
the county commission 
today on 

	

Rug 	 mendation of Troy Todd, 
the recom- 

~-eAAI_i 1 	
the county's human ser- 

A 	ON BONUS 	 health director at an an- 

vices director. 

SWAR 	f~, 	 She fills the post which YOUR 	 BE ER 	 had been vacant since July 
13 when Dr. Orville Barks, CHOICE  who had been the county k

siijims
Ifr 	 _________ 	 s•. _________

98 
	

,_ffl 	 A 	
health director two years. 

ww Sim 	 —!r "1* 	 retired. 	 t 
Rigid now we want to give

4 01 SAG SAVE Ilc 
	 ' 1! 	 I 	The noftspoken Pakistani OJO 

)VU another superb no-sugar 	
0 	 " 	

The 
was formerly staff 

Id 
0 easy to make as lad yaw's 	

~Vk%?5 POTATO 
 

END 	 CASH 	 CASH 	 WAY 	 physician of the date-run 

Topping. The recipe cams
from Mrs. James Keallobs, the CHIPS 	681 	_Jlfl&ftf

DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 Cat" 	 P4 	 Migrant Health Project in 

111 	 Oviedo and Midway. 
DIVIDEND 

11 
"I feel the asperience wit@ of a former government 

SUNItAM rur SAVE Ic J 	
helpful tome sat move Into 

official of Hawaii. Mrs. Kealoha 
ides her Papaya Pineapple ass 

	

which I gained Own will be 

SAVI CASH DIVIDINCS cuiiF'i 	 the county-wide work," Dr.j
spread on toasted buttered
am and we found It lovely to 	BREAD.... *;•.•; ...... 281

English muffim. But we Also 	
UW FLAVIN ONLY SAY! I k - It 01 1101111 	 Save Cash With 	 Iii 1"iTN'1111111 	ONE FiL

THERE IS No COST 10 
LWCERflhicATor300cUoupoNs 	 BaI 	

will supervise wed
ample, It wool a bit too awed 

 It other ways For ex- 	LIPTON TEA..........32C 	These Everyday 	
"p

OOO CAUSE ITS 	

.. ' 	 CASH DIVIDEND BONUS BUYSI 	
the work of the county 
health department's 3 to be savored as  compote. It's 	('N SOFT O1IN D(P*IIWtNI) WittIRIMARtf) 	

employes, but she will not 	A 
marvelous served over an 	 11 Pr".''? 	I 	 be merely an ad-  gelfood cake with a puff of 	 '.pW

A HE MAN SIZE SITE Ax 
	 ___________________________ 	

mlnistrator: "1 will be whipped cream. It's also de- 	 GIANT 	 USDACUDI A 00! 	 c 	• 	 -. 	 . , 	 giving examinations and Ilghtful as a filling for layer CHEER 	 MEDIUM EGGS ............. 48 	I 	I 	 (Iii] [I,J J 	 treating patients as well," 	 Dit. IIfttMIIJ cakes. And it's a great accom- 	 h, III DAily 5116(15 Il 'V SLICID 	
4 	 the said. 	 ...a lot of pi nenlznentfor eggs and bacon, 	 AMERICAN CHEESE ....... 	

• 	 ____ or uusqe for  The clinic will provide 

	

ch. 	 I 	
Medical Examination, Inc. 

	

1 .18 	: I 	 : : ___________________ 	 ) 	Semloe County residents 
of Orlando from 1972 to IM flAflLUL TA%I 	 'liNt S S.Svf Ic S 0! CAN 	 with Information and care 	
and 

rnunin nm $142 	 c TOMATO SAUCE 	 22 	 _____ 	•. 	 In the areas of family 2 ripe papayas, halved 	 " 	 LONDON ' ' 	 ______ 	
i 	 nest Orange Farm SUNSWf(1 	 I 	

I 	 planning, prenatal care, 	
Workers Clinic I Apopka,  can 	 ' " 	 PRUNE JUICE............... 66C 	.1 	 b 4 	4 	4 	-. I 	Immunizations and veneral 	

A graduate of the 

	

pineapple In Unsweetened 	

1.68 FRUIT CIDCKTAIL ...... 	46 • 	I 	• STEAKS 	 •. 	
1!:.. I 	disease. 	

University of Karachi 
Ib 

BA$QVIIVIAI SAVE SC 	 —i'Ii1'L1 	i 	 Dr. Battia'sotflce will be 	(Pakistan) Dr. Battla Is 1 teaspoon fresh time
FVFRYDAY LOW 
	 POT PIES 	 28C 	 'J 	 in the Sanford center at 900 	married to Mohammed F. juice 	 PRICEI 	

1111"AW FARMS It 01 	 i ' 	i 	 !1.681 
S. Fronch Ave., "but I will 	Battla, owner of Shalimar, With a tablespoon, loop out 	 COTTAGE CHEESE1 	 88c 	c.gti s iot ,iv 	 be going to the Longwood 	an Import shop In Fashion the papaya pulp; cut Into about 	

FA&II Silt tw 111 01 DIIICII 	 FRYERS .....................46C 	• clinic as well," she said. 	Square. ,-inch cubes - there should be 	GIANT Sill SAVE 	
$ 	 PUN1' 	 13.48 

 
	' ' TTOM 	I UND 	 (3 lBS 01 	 Dr. Battla performed 	lie also is a lay leader In boid 2 cups. (The 	 TIDE DETERGENT ..............

. 	 SCOIV(NS SAW( 3, 	.. 	a 	 i 	 MIXED FRYER PARTS 	 pre-employment and 	the Moslem religion, and ø!oce will break down Ihi 	 SAvIk 310! 	
86C 

 
DINNER NAPKINS ...........52C 	 mIIRINITInII DAM 	 QRC 	• 	 executive 	physical 	considered an authority oil d&bes a bit but sone texture 

wiu 	 .) 	Into 	 1111 100 COUNT SAVE 4k 
 

loadlum saucepan with the 	lVflfliflul1Il .................. 59 
nsspple Bring juettoa boll. 	 ii 	C 

Remove 	host and gently 	WASTE 	................ •. 02 
SO!) 1 PIITU 5.ly( k 4 liXi PACN $IrinthellmeJulce.Cool.Store 	BATH TISSUE 	 Gfl 

In a covered jar In use . . . ...... 

refrigerator If the "jam" Is to 
be eaten soon or pack hda an 

&ct freex container 
iddoreInthe freezer for later 
e. We kept ours In the freezer 

a couple of mouths with no tttt 	ange in flavor or color. 
Makes about  cups. 

-: 	DINNER FOR TWO 
Portuguese Pork Chops 

Rice GreenBeans Fruit-
Compote Beverage 

PORTUGUESE PORK 
CHOPS 

it', a aidliet dish. 
Ithin pork chops 

H 4 cup cider vinegar 
4 cup water 	 SAVE 13C 	

P4ATURALSUN I00%FLORIDA 
I tabloou sugar 	 cnozc 
4tampoonult 	 I 	 ORANGE 
1tablespoon Whole mis(i I 	

CONCENTRATE56C 
clove garlic, minced  

%teupoonçowuicgth 	 KRAFT'SSAVE OVER I 
e 	fat from aroimd 	-.s ' " 

40PL Wm* together there. . 	 a) 
VELVEETA 

	

ftake üraiints. Analgi 	, 	 CHEESE FOOD$218 

	

Ilk pork Chops in . aini. layer 	 ID. 
Isis shallow container Into 
1$ch 

	Wf 

they will just fit. Pour the 

	

ôr1nade OY._r tin. Cover 	 ,, UNQUE SAVC ijc 

.R.frlgesM. tor 2or3 	 FROZEN 

E= 

WNERS 
I I OZ. MCAT 5 fi

*1L 
 

___________ 

its present and øast DIII! 90! lii ((XIII SAW[ Sc PAPER 

COLD CUPS .................. 59C 
BONELESS ROASTS 

lRI flIJ TIP nr 

1

,.Co uters To Aid Area Students In Cho '6 ositta Colle es 

ARMOUR flStIND(l 	LI 

CHUCK STEAKS .............. 	88c  
RONIlISS 1110(1 	II 

$ STEW BEEF ............... 	1.38 
1111* LIII 	LB 

$ CUBE STEAKS ............. 	1.58 15% (IAN 	IRISH DAily 	IS 

GROUND BEEF ...............78C 1 IL*yQRS GAL 

S . . . * 

1010(15 11 PM 

ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES .... 89c 

1111*1* 1*1(55 I PAl 	 115111 1*5(55 to 
HAMBURGER or 	SMOKED SAUSAGE 
HOT DOG BUNS.. 280 SAUSAGE 	si ig 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	they just won't ever be seen: 
Herold Staff Writer 	like high school guidance of- 

Computers are everywhere- fices. Right? Definitely wrong. 

everybody knows that. They Not only are the mechanized 
pop up III the most unlikely brains about to Invade Seminole 
places, but there are some spots high schools-but they are going 

lIFUlW- 2690 S. ORLANDO AVE. 
8 SUPERMARKETS IN 

CENTRAL FLORIDA TO SERVE YOU! 
51)0 SlivIl STAN ROAD ORLANDO 3)03 (DG(AAI(IDI 530 iMi UND(NHi(( RD 0It.AN0 114$ SIVON*ISRiy3 NP 25905 ORLANDO SANIOID A VINj RISSI(5U(( $421 S 01*161 AvI PIMCAStit 5*111 ItIln ai s.... - ... -. 	- 

Fresh Produce lake-Out Food.. Delicatessen 

- 	' ........•"I'L' 	'U* '101101 	NONIHO! 11)1 11155 
AorrrrcTIvE JULY 2IT,SRU JULY ,O.191, 

140 
	68c olloitifilisH 	to 590 

.................. to CAlLBO?G CHIpm0kedMeaf$ 
19 DELI LOAVES LUNCH MEATS......... 	98c 48' 

6 380 

IINGCNERRIES,...................... 580 
 DAILY TAN( 
LUNCH 	 e11M, 1tsS 

Noel _88' 
CHOINAL wcto s*copjTT " 	

Cih  

*51W 	IGII'ltI 	$1 	IR 	A )iIIfP((1 (ITNl 101(10 HAM 	 to.. 	1.78 A80 NECTA 	IN 	S 	................................... 784 
s 	 us u w 	

. 	 i 4o BATH $AU$AGf 	 Hsg, M,s, NO! 1*11111(1 AT 5((5NM 8LC 	s 
lb ,s,, 

MONMEL CURE $1_••....",.. 	 '2.58 SOAS44 	'b 

w 
to make it a lot easier for completes the Introductions by the criteria set by the rn1hical colleges that provided both be used by seven counties to be considered by Seminole Cowity 
guidance counselors to aid their typing In his name, the corn- student *as fed to the corn- 	hat the student needed and known as " East Central Florida is produced by "The Discover 
students. 	 puter converses With him by puter. Johns specified how what he wanted! 	 Educational Computing Foundation, Inc.," West. 

By late September this year printing questions on the much money he could "afford" 	"We went through the entire Cooperative". Those seven minster, Md. 
two computer terminals will be screen-along with Instructions in tuition, what size school he problem in about 30 minutes," counties include Brevard, 	however that might not be 
Installed In Seminole County on how to answer them. 	wanted to attend, whether it 5(11(1 Johns, adding that he had Lake, 	Oraiigc, 	Osceola, the exact program ultimately 
(locations still to be deter- 	The example set by Johns to should be public or private, and used what he called a 'hunt and Seminole, Sumter and Volusia. accepted, said Johns, as it has 
muted). They are the operating test the computer's ability to what career he wished to peck' system. 	 hi addition to the 11,000 not yet received final approval 
end of the first phase of a new help a student plait his pursue. 	 The new computer program colleges filed away in its by the state. Any program 
program which will permit education was that of a student 	By the time Johns had made was made available when the memory banks, the computer selected will, however, be close 
guidance counselors to provide who wanted to be a the problem as complicated as state of Florida allotted $530,000 will contain 500 different job to that supplied by The 
students with up-to-date data on veterinarian, 	 he could, the computer still throughout the state for similar descriptions. The particular 
11,000 colleges throughout the 	One specification at a time, mamtaed to suggest two programs, including $174,509 to program presently being 	Set' COMPUTER, Page 2-A 
country. 

"A student sitting down at 
one of those terminals could 
plait his curriculum In high U.S. Computers Open To Crooks? school, select a college, and get 
complete Information on the 
courses, 	costs, 	student 	WASHINGTON AP — Se- controls over data transmitted and transmitted to the comput- puter rejected the messages audit that its procedures should enrollment, housing and mod curlty for a nationwide commu- through the ABS network need er system, which in turn would *tteit the sending terminal's prevent issuance of checks other pertinent data about that nications system linked to gov- to be strengthened to prevent send it to the Social Security f codes ) were used. However, based on such false entries. But school," says Randy Johns. ernment computers Is so poor use of the system for unauth' computer in Baltimore. 	when the 1 (odes) of all SSA field the agency admitted Its proce- Johns is head of Seminole that a private Insurance corn- orized purposes," an audit said. 	But the system caiutot tell office were used, the message dares are not foolproof. County School Board's data pany could file false claims for 	The communications system, which terminal is sending a was accepted and the ... claim 	The agency is the largest user processing department. 	federal welfare checks and go run by the General Services ntessage. A kliberate attempt was established and processed of the system, employing about "A group of us went down to undetected, federal auditors Administration, receives mes- to disguise a terminal's identity For payment," the audit said. 1,200 terminals for Social 
see this program demon- say. 	 sages from agencies' terminals can succeed. 	 The audit, released by Reps. Security, SSI, Medicare and strated," he says. "It went 	Thirty-three federal agencies and sends them to their proper 	The auditors used a terminal John Moss, 0-Calif., and other programs. 
about like this: the computer have 2,190 terminals on the Ad- designations. 	 in Washington, but not a Social('harles 

Rose, D-N.C., did not 	Some private Insurance com• flashed lines on the screen vanced Record System, which 	For Instance, a claim for Security terminal, to test the 
saying something like, 'hello. I auditors from the Department Supplemental Security Income, system with requests for Sup. say fraudulent claims had been pames which help administer 

am your friendly guidance of Health, Education and Wel• federal welfare for the aged, Is plemental Security Income entered in this manner, un1 	Medicare at the state level have 
tenttwals hooked to the system. computer. What Is your fare said has serious weak- filed at a local Social Security claims directed at the main 	that it coul(1 be (lone. 	

The Social Security AdmlnLs. name?" 	 nesses. 	 office. The request for payment cial Security computer. 	The Social Security Adnilnis- tration said it is trying to plug After the questioning student 	"Security procedures and would be typed on a teimituil 	"We found that the SSA corn- tration said Li response on the the holes In the system. 
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Thursday, July 2A—E.tg Htra, San, Ft. 	 day, Ju 21, 11177 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Thursday, July 21, 1571-3A Espionage Charges May Be Pending  

NAMN 	 FBI: Arrested Pair Sought Missile Parts FLORIDA 
Come see a 	 . ____ 

SM i

•E, 

IN BRIEF 	 FORT LAUDERDALE 	(AP) -- Two accused international consideration of the speed at which things were moving." 	in a 14page affidavit, the FBI said Wnlschenberg Presented 	 IN BRIEF 	
Formu   Ia I race car 

spies now under arrest planned to use a cabin cruiser to smuggle 	"There may be espionage charges filed at a later date, but Ilelser with "shopping lists" for materials, including IBM 

At Least 37 Are Killed 	
components of the top-secret U.S. cruise missile to Soviet agents authorities at the Justice Department in Washington made the microfiche cards, manuals and tapes, Memorex computer pro. 
in Cuba within the next two weeks, officials say. 	 decision to go for the lesser charges," said the source. "When you grams, Bendix computer drive shafts and nuclear fuels. 	

Officials Can Duck Disclosure  The FBI said the pair — a Wed German charged with high 	have a foreign national leaving the country you want to act 	
FBI officials did not say how Heiser got the materials or what  In Pennsylvania Flood 	treason in his own country and an American — had also obtained quickly." 	

the various computer cards, tapes and programs contained. IBM, 	 B a wide variety of secret military and defense information over the 	Thesource said that although Helser was allegedly preparing a MeITOrCX and Bendix are major defense contractors. 	$ 	It. 	Y Resigning Their Positions 	Saturday! 	

Light bulbs. 5 pack 40, 	Light bulbs. Pkg. of 2. - Bug lights. 3, 60-watt, or Vegetable bin. 
60, 75 or 100 watt. 	 3-way frosted. 	 2, 100-watt. Special $1 	 Special $1 past two years for Russian and East German agents. 	

The 
cabin cruiser, docked behind his townhouse, for the trip to Special $1 	 Special $1 

	

f
Pennsylvania town has left at least 37 dead 	were arrested Wednesday at Fort Lauderdale International 	The FBI sald Welachenberg had offered Heiser $250,000 for "Price (of secret material) was no object." 

	

lood in 88 years to hit this southwestern 	Bahamas, and Carl John Heiser, 32, of Highland Beach, Fla., 	the time of the arrest." 	 sources of money," said Asst. U.S. Atty. Daniel Ennis of Miami, 	

and county officials can duck full disclosure of - 

	

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) — The third major 	
Carl L Wetschenberg, 33, a West German living hi Freeport, 	Cuba, "they had not obtained components to the cruise missile at 	"Both of these Individuals had at their disposal unlimited 	 TALLAHASSEE, (AP) — Elected state  

their finances by resigning. and there's 	At Sanford Plaza 

	

were battered Wednesday when torrential 	They were formally charged with "acting as agents of East 	programed route to its target at extremely low levels, 	trial in West Germany on charges of high treason involving sale of 	
it 

	

and a devastated landscape. Seven counties 	Air 	as Weischenberg prepared to ardapla for Freeport. 	conponentsofthemissile,apIlotlessweapoiiwhichcanflyapr& 	Ennis said Weischenberg and 11 other persons are awaiting 	
nothing the Ethics Commission can do about 

70-mile stretch. Civil Defense officials 
 Secretary of State." The charge carries a fine of $,000 and up to 	State's first-line offensive weapons of the future. 

	

estimated 2,000 persons were homeless in 	
10 years in jail. 	 Heiser and Welschenberg were ordered held without bond after 	The FBI affidavit detailed dozens of meetings, telephom 	 nesday that the law requires full disclosure bA source knowledgeable with the case told The Associated 	 y Penney's' 

	

Cambria County alone. It was not known how 	Press that the two weren't charged wider the Espionage Act "In 	
a brief hearing before U.S. Magistrate Peter Palermo in Miami. conversations and trips to Germany by Heiser and Weischenberg, 	officials who held elected state and county Another hearing was scheduled for 10 am. Friday. 	 dating back to April 1976. 	

' 	 offices after the Jan, 4 effective date of the  many were dislodged elsewhere. The John-  

	

stown flood of 1889 killed 2,200 people, and a 	 Sunshine Amendment. 	 44 ql. wastebasket. Oval laundry basket. 	Indoor watering can. 	Pkg. of 80 drinking flood in 1936 killed 20 people. 	 2 Men, Juv 	 Charges Against 	But it conceded that it could not punish eni 	e, Arrested Special $2 	 Special $2 	 Special $1 	 straws. Special 2 pks. $1 
officials who avoided disclosure by resigning,  

"If they resign prior to the deadline there's 

	

Jaworski Would Go To Public 	
Moslems Weighed 	no punishment," said Bonnie Johnson, 

assistant executive director. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Leon Jaworski, the In Auct*ion 	0  	Burgla      "y' 	WASHINGTON (AP) 	— eight each from B'nai 
former Watergate prosecutor who agreed to 

	

A District of Columbia 	B'rith headquarters, the 	 Gunter Unveils Anti-Bias Rule  

	

take over the investigation of alleged South 	 By BOB LLOYD 	
door lock. Deputies said the been made in screens on the 	charts to guide Lii 	and Washington's city hail, 

	

Jury,armedwithastackof 	Islamic Center mosque. 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Even if In. 

	

Korea influence buying in Congress said 	Herald Stiff WTftIr 	
Action Reports search turned up no suspects. windows and doors. 	 deliberations, Is reviewing 	where a total of 149 	: 	surance Commissioner Bill Gunter adopts a 

Congress, I would go to the public." 	 Sanford police arrested two
today. "I would not only go to the leadership of The woman told Investigators 	 more than 370 separate 	hostages were taken March 	 proposed rule outlawing unfair discrimination  

men and a 17-year-old Juvenile 	* Fires 	she was awakened by someone 	PURSE STOLEN 
pulling on her nightgown. She 	A Toledo, Ohio, woman 	Moslems accused of 	were held until early 	 to consumers to report bias. 	 Special 2 for $1 	holders. Special $2 	Special 2 for $1 	 Special 4 for $1 

	

Hesaidheplanstobeginhisnew JobbyAug, 	 charges against Ilandi 	9. More than 130 hostages 	 in insurance policies, he says it still will be up 	 Spiral candles. 	 Pk. of 6 rallan plate 	Asst. baking pans. 	Plastic tumblers. 

	

e
burglary 
arlytolayinconnectlonwitha 	

* Courts 	saw a man standing by her bed reoorted two juveniles grabbed 	holding hostages at three 	March 11. 	 Gunter unveilded a proposed anti-
congressional resolution before he "came out 	Officers responded to a I 

 

	

15. Jaworski said promises of independence In 	 at Sanford Auction, 	
and screamed. The man ran her purse while she was 	bUUdInS here last March. 	In addition, each 	

discrimination rule Wednesday and said It 

	

the new post would be made official in a 	1200 S. French Avenue. 	 *Police Beat Into a kitchen area and then walking in the family pool area 	"I think they'll finish up 	defendant Is charged under 
I from the house. deputies said. Wednesday night with friends 	by Friday night," said D.C. 	the conspiracy count with 	 was aimed at ending unfair discrimination on of the woodwork, so to speak." 	 burglar alarm about 4 a.m. a rack near a rear door inside Nothing was reported taken in at Semoran North Apartments, 	Superior Court Judge 	the slaying of 24-year-old 

But he said the measure was only a for- 
today at the auction house and the department store left In a the burglary. 	 south Seminole. Gisela S. Reds 	Nicholas S. Nunzio before 	radio reporter Maurice 
fo

und a rear door had been bln.i..colnred auto and were last 	Jam 	McInnis, of .7Ol reported the stolen purse 	he let the jury leave 	Williams, who was shot 	 mality implementing existing laws and took 
I) 

forced open. 	 seen traveling east on Airport Ferncrest 	Drive, 	south contained $33 cash, credit 	Wednesday evening. He 	during the city hail 	 none of the burden off consumers. Computer The juvenile was found hiding Boulevard from the shopping Seminole, attempted to slam a cards, two diamond rings, a 	
predicted Jurors would 	takeover. underneath the building, Of center. 	 bedroom window on the (ont 	wa1ih.'ci. i"rr '!ued at 	"really get down to work" 	And each defendant is 

	

tuidvr 
ficers reçorted. and the two 	 urn anulruder attempting tocumb $450 deputy R. W. Gregroy 	today "and on Friday 	charged with multiple 	 Sales Plan: Rest In Peace  men were hiding on the floor of the missing aweatsuits were in after being awakened by a reported. 	

they'll say, 'let's put it in 	counts of assault. One 	
Asst. spring form pans. 	Cast Iron 8" skillet. 	Mini folding scissors. 	Non-stick fry pans. 

an upstairs room, 	 red, yellow, blue and green noise, deputies reported. The 	In other reports, deputies 	writing." 	 assault charge accuses 	 ST. AUGUSTINE, (AP) — The owners of 	 Special $1 to. 	Special $2. 10-In. $3 	Special 2 for $1 	Special $2, $3 and $4 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	can do other jobs at the same 	Police said vending machines colors, each with white stripes, intruder managed to run across said thieves made off with 900 	To help them, Nunzio and 	Abdul Adam of slashing 	 a 137-year-old Victorian mansion being re- 

Discover Foundation, Inc. 	time," he said. 	 inside the business had been 	BOND REDUCED 	a lawn and had disappeared feet of copper pipe valued at staffppared and gave 	Alton Kirkland, one of the 	
4 	stored to serve as a resting place for human 

If this shared computer 	Like 	most 	computer pried open and watches 	A burglary-sexual assault when deputies arrived at the $800 from three construction 	each of the 10 women and 	hostages at B'nai B'rith 	
ashes and ghosts have had to change their arrangement with the other programs, the one being added 	

Booked at county Jail in lieu with a June 29 assault upon a turned up no suspects, deputy Street, in the Wrenwood sub- 	three-page "verdict sheet" 	machete. 

dripped from a display case. suspect arrested in connection sane. A search of the area sites on Albert Drive and Betty 	two men on the Jury a 	headquarters, with a 	
plans. 

counties works well, said Johns , for Seminole County students 
of $5,000 bond each on charges seven-year-old girl in her R. A. Alexander said. 	division, 	 for each of the 12 Hanafis, 	Kirkland was among 	 Instead of selling niches to hold ash urns in 

thenaaecondandthlrdphaieof will have to be regularly 
up- of burglary and attempted bedroom near Sanford has been 	 An auto burglar cut the top of 	each defendant's chart 	more than 100 prosecution 	 the house they claim is haunted, Ed and June 

its NtZpr 

such computer-sharing will be dated. That list of 11,000 

I)ol lar Days _ 

made. 	 colleges and 500 Job descrip- grand larceny were Nathaniel released from county Jail on a 	PROWLER REPORTS 	
a convertible to enter the auto 	are listed the crimes with 	witnesses who offered 	 Ferrell now plan to donate space for the ashes. Irvin, 40, 

Lee 
 of 712 Pine Av 

808 
e., and reduced bond. 	 Deputies are also in- and take a $400 wristwatch at 	which he is charged and the 	sometimes emotional 	 The reason for the change is that the Florida 

"We are looking for 	tions will be updated Rnaldk,24,ufW. 
	Walter Brian Frizzell, 20, of vestigating reports from the residence of Arnold 	order in which they should 	testimony that brought the 	 Comptroller's office says they must license power hardware (computer) 

possibility of tying into a larger automatically every year by 11th 
	., t 	 The Sorrento, was Jailed Wedrws- women in three separate south Langley, 303 Woodlake Drive, 	be considered. 	 horror of those hours of 	

Barbour House as a cemetery it they sell the  

system to make use of its high the Discovery firm. 	
Juvenile was turned over to day by sherlWs detectives on a Seminole apartment complexes Bretton Woods, deputies 	Each Ilaiiafi is charged 	captivity into the cour- 	

niches to store human remains. The office scheduling," said jt) 	they want to do with their lives Regional Juvenile Detention of sexual battery. Bond for was seen at doors and windows door speakers valued at $320 	racy to commit armed 	trial. He told the Jury  

for peak items such as student 	Helping students decide what state officials at the Sanford burglary charge and two counts that a prowler using a flashlight reported today, and four out- 	with one count of conspi 	troom during the 6'-week 	
regulates cemeteries.  He explained that it 	just isn't very simple any more, Center. 	 Frluell was reduced from of their residences early today, were reported stolen from 	kidnaping and with 24 	Adam stabbed him in the  

computers 2$ hours to prepare "It isno longer a case ofason 	Meanwhile, officers are afternoon appearance before small holes had apparently School. 	 _________________________________ 	 __________ 

present Seminole County says Johns. 	 SWEATSUITS TAKEN 	$10,500 to $1,500 in a Wednesday In each Instance, deputies said, Sterling Park Elementary 	counts of armed kidnaping 	thigh. 	
'Keep Anita' Report Okayed 	 , 	,  Ow master classroom schedule following In his father's foot- looking for two men who County Court Judge Alan  

for Lyman High School studezgs steps. It ls.dltflcult for parents snatched 15 sweatsults valued Dickey. 	
. 	LAKELAND, (Al') — A report favoring 

 
4111 -rA\ 

	

as 	 sherifli deputies early today 

while Orange County's to even furnish their children at $205 from a rack Wednesday 
machinery was able io, itui 	information, sometim 	night at J. C. Penney's, SAdord 	

BURGLARSOUGHT 	
the retention of Miami singer Anita Bryant as 

same schedule for us In only six because they may be interested Plaza. 	 searched a south Seminole  	 hAAA ' A 

	

ficers reported the uni
hours..."and their computer In a totally different field." 	In the sweat sults-uleft, of- 	dential neighborhood for a 	 orange juice has been approved by the state's 	 L 

dentified burglar who broke into a 	 Citrus Commission. 	 Magnetic memo 	Set of 8 corn holders. 	5 pc. wood utensil set. 	Splattei screen. 	 Set of 3 ice cube tra~s. 	10 pk ball point pans. 
men who took the clothing from wantan's house -by joi*g a holders. Special 2 for $1 	Special 2 for $1 	 Special $1 	 Special $1 	 Special $1 	 Special $1 !Guilty Pleas Filed Summer 51*zzler I 	 P. 

The report was based on a nationwide  

survey which showed that Miss Bryant's con- 
troversial stand against homosexual rights 	 -. 	 ..2 HOSPITAL NOTES 	

BACK IN STOCK DUE TO 	
did not hurt her effectiveness as the ad-  
vertising symbol for the industry.  

In Drug Raid Lase 	
, im 	(nstace) Lemons a boy 	

. 	 The survey was part of a periodic study of 	
- 	I 

	

city and county agents In a June undercover agents during a 	 DISCHARGES: 

Two men arrested byfederal, alleged sales ofUlegal drugs to 	ADMISSIONS: 	
TREMENDOUS DEMAND 	 the effectiveness of the commission's ad-  

I $20,000 in Illegal drugs were vestlgation. 	 Richard Carr 	 Eva Bell Brooks  

	

2 raid at Sanford In which reported eight week In- 	Catherine Bennett 	 Sanford: 	

Hurry-while supply lasts!

vertising programs. 

guilty In circuit court. 	court Wednesday included: — 	Ida Diehl 	 Artis B. Fillmore ' 	Shevin Worth $253,757 

i reported seized have pleaded 	Other pleaaccepted by 	 Norma Cooper 	 Isabel Dasilva 	

Travel suiVdress bag. 	 Plastic slack rack. 	 Metal slack rack. 	 Pk. 36 wood clothes- 	 Asst. wood hangers. 	 Wood grain shoe tile. 
BlllyDarrell Crowe 

	

Jr.,19,of Jeffery Allen Smith, 21, of 	Marion W. Freeman 	Martha R. Grogan 	 / 	 No Installment Payment 'tIl September 1977 	
TALLAUASSEEE (AP) — Atty. Gen, 	 Special $2 	 Special $1 	 Special Si 	 pins. Special 2 pks. $1 	Special $1 set 	 SpecIal $3 

	

Casselberry, and Claude Casselberry, guilty to battery of 	Garland A. Harden 	 Annie Mae Jackson 	 /' 

	

Bennett Smith III, 20, of 244 a Longwood policeman by 	Donald P. Herring 	 Brenda Patterson 	 Robert Shevin says his net worth is now $253,- 

	

Krider Rd., Sanford, pleaded kicking the officer while he was 	William E. Mathes 	 Vickle Smith 
757, an increase of $2,980 in the past year. 

	

guilty to possession of con- trying to put SnilthInto apati-oi 	Thelma L Shaw 	 Walter Zeigler 

	

trolled substance, car. Smith was allowed to William Alfred Sweat 	Scott Andrew Stoothoff, Cin. 	 PRICE CUT! YOU SAVE 1M.85 SOLD IN SETS ONLY. 	 Shevin filed a full financial disclosure report 

	

methaqualone, and were or- remain free on bond during a 	Eunice Wilds 	 cinnati, Ohio 	 . 	'\' ' Wednesday, saying his net worth rose because 

	

dered held in jail pending apre. Pre-sentence investigation, He 	Arthur L. Xesterson 	Kathy M. Bunting, DeBary of increases in the value of his Miami home 

	

_ 	

At JCPenney. 

and his retirement contributions. 

	

sentence Investigation and could receive upto five years in 	Mae R. Burns, DeBary 	Henry M. Serry, Delmar, 	

i 

___________ 	 I I 	

retirement contributions and $30,000 in per- 

lie listed $326,942 in assets, including $56,058 

	

sentencing on Sept, 12 and 15. prison at sentencing Oct. 4. 	Robert E. Fink, DeBary 	N.Y. 	
,.' f Circuit Court Judge Robert B. 	— William Robert Moore, 19, 	Bessie Hughes, DeBary 	Ethel M. Degoila, Deltona in cash, $175,000 in real estate, $20,981 in 

	

I McGregor set bonds for their of Pine Castle, guilty to 	La Rue Leonard, Deltona 	Elms S. Forbes, Deltona 

I As part of the negotiated Sentencing set for Sept. 15. 	Mary E. Culver, Orange City 	Michael O'Drlscoll, Deltona 	 ___  

	

Ralph Erikwn dropped other Sanford, guilty to attempted 	Alberta Maxwell, Winter 	Susan Weston. Holbfook,

______ 	
, 	sonal property, jewelry and furniture.  

pleas, Assistant State Atty. 	— Mary Ann Murray, 38, of 	Patricia R. Johnson, Oviedo 	William E. Welch, Enterprise 	 _____ 	
_tN

______ 
46. 

	

Dam Breaks, Man Missing I possession and delivery of grand larceny. Sentencing set Park 	 Mass.  ., 

Is  controlled substance charges for Sept. 12. 	 BIRTHS: 	 Marianne Burgess, Whiter 	 __________ _________ 	 ___ 	

,T 

	

____________ 
	 BARlOW, (AP) — Rescuers were sear- 

	

release from Jail at $5,000 each. possession of burglary tools. 	Ramelle Palmer, Deltona 	Alge K. Johnson, Deltona 	 "- 

against Crowe and Smith. 	— Jason William Denibling, 	Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Park 	 , - 	 _______ 
A third suspect in the drug 25, of Orlando, guilty to at- ching a large phosphate holding pond 

	

cases, Kenneth Lawrence tempted obtaining of property 	 Legal Notice 	 - 	. 1 Wilkins, 19, of 244 Krlder Rd., by worthless check, Sentencing  wall of a holding dam collapsed. 
1 Sanford, is docketed for trial set for Sept. 15. 	 NOTICE 

_ 	 ___ __ 

 

OK 
____ 	 HERCULON 	 Bill Turner, a vice president with In- later this week before Judge 	— Ralph Franklin Cooper Jr. 	You are hereby noticed that our office holds as evidence the moneys a J 	 __ 

	

McGregor an felony possession 46, of Altamonte Springs, 	evildrixe money $hall be declared 101`11014d Irdo the Flrw and 
listed below and unheos claimed on or before September 1, 1977.

ol 
 said  

	

ternational Minerals and Chemical Co., 	__________________ 	 _______ 	 _ 
Corn whisk broom. 	Bowl brush and holder  

Ilartow. 	 chest. Special $2 	Special 2 for $1 	Special $I 	 Special $1 set 	brushes.Sp.cial 2 for $1 	Special $1 

	

and delivery of controlled pleaded guilty to reckless 	Fund of Seminole County pursuant lo Sec. II6.31(3)F.5. 

	

identified the missing man as Gene Welsh of 	 Storage and underbed 	1" masking tape. 	 L2-in. masking -tape Asst. clothes/shoe 

A 	

FAMILY ROOM GROUP 	 Welsh was one of three men who were  
substance charges. 	 displayofaweaponandwuput written claims 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Seminole C0iniy,  

	

The drug delivery charges on one year probation. — BOB 	Room 767. within the time aforesaid and shall make sulficienl proof to said 	 . . against the trio stem from LLOYD 	 Clerk of their ownership and upon so doing shall b" entitled to receive any 

Persons 

 dumped into the pond when the wall collapsed 

	

having or claiming any interest in said funds shall liii their 	 . 	

' Wide lI as with decorative Vinyl swap accents for 	. 	dam. They were reported In good condition. 

part of the moneys so claimed. 	

( 	 - 

	

' 	around 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Turner said.  

	

ALL 3 PIECES 
$299 '9.85 	 The other two, Lee Cawley and Ross 

WEATHER 
',' . DEFENDANTS NAME CASE NUMBER 	AMOUNT OF MONEY 	 , 	l ' 'J I 

	

-. 	McGelvary managed to climb back onto the 
I 	JUST 

EmersonMe,ritl 	1I3SJCFA 	 .}': 

day's casual living mood. Thick padded seat cushions  
.... ...... . ....................._ _ _ _ 

------- 

barometric 

Ronald C. Roux 	74 357 CFA 
Calloway Beth" 	74 3S3 CFB 	

•' 	
and "EASY CARE" family Proof HERCULON' Combine 	 ___________  

I am rca  

	

diagi: tern- - mph or less. Rain probalgily g 	Clayton Thomas 	73 361 CFA 	551157  

	

peratw'e, 78; Overnight low, 70; per cent during afternoon and 	Rose. a Negro Female 	11 350 CF B  
I____ 

Robert Williams 	4 350 CFA 	 j3.0 	 . 	 — 	 comfort and durability. An unbelievable sale price! 	 Panel Eying Radiation 'Hazard'  tednesday's 	high. , 01; earl) hours, 	 Raymond Gaines 	71 II? CFA  
- 

141600 	
We Finance Our 	 IT DOESN'T COST 	 _    James Arthg Swain 	71 417 CJ A  

'I 

barometric pressure, 30.21; 	FIUDAY'STIDES 	Horace Gathers 	71 II? CFO 	

own Accounts 	TO SHOP STERCHI'S 	FREE DELIVERY 	 studying the reclamation of land mined for 	 Special $1 set 	Special $1 	 Special $2 ca 	Special 2 for $1 	Special $2 Special 2 for $1 
TALLAHASSEE, (AP) — A special panel 	 Dust pan/brush set. 	Calculator stand. 	Asst. food savers. 	Mini photo frames. 	Magnetic photo album. 	2 qt. refrig bottle [a, rain. 	 La., 1:01 p.m., low 1:36 a.m., 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Partly cloudy today and 7:01 p.m 	 Clef kof the circuit c..,,, . 	_____ 	 fl PAYSI 	 . 	. 	phospate may come up with some ideas on  lnandFocSemin(,feC,ty, Florida  I Friday, A chaac'e of afternoon 	Port Canaveral: hIgh, 12:05 	Publi5h July 71, 157y 
re

lative humIdity, 03 per cent; $ 	Dayleaa Beach: hIgh 12:23 

dealing with what some scientists say is a or 	early evening (bun- a.m.. 12:41 p.m., low 1:23 am,, 	DEN 21 
radiation hazard, the panel chairman says.  1 dersbouers. High mainly hi the 7:40 pin.  

I 10 1111909 and Ions tosIjM In Ike 	Raypsrt: high 10 n.m., 1:20 
Winds arIsble mostly II p.m., a.m., 12:32p.m. 	 _ 
_ 	

lSIIlNGSOuTHg! 

Geology Burreau Chief Charles W. Hendry  

	

Jr. said Wednesday that the seven-member 	 ID GO 0 CD Look.1 	 HOMES SiN 	 mission will wait to see what kind of data  

	

Phosphate Land Reclamation Study Corn 	 dow - 

_____ 	
emerges from pending studies of radiation on  

_____ 
	 MAITLAND 	

SANFORD 	 ; reclaimed lands before deciding on any 95  _____ 
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A Question 

Of Economics 
When the first oil will reach the port of Valdez 

through the Alaska pipeline is an engineering 
question. The accident and explosion which 
wrecked Pumping Station No. 8 have added some 
uncertainty to the date. 

.4 	But who gets the Alaskan oil, once It begins to 
be pumped aboard tankers at Valdez, has become a 
political question. We don't think it should be, but 
the Carter administration has been testing the 
political wind In deciding whether to permit some 
of the oil to be exported to Japan. 

James Schlesinger, the President's chief 
energy adviser, says the potential public reaction 

, I 	has prompted the administration to reject the idea 
of a "swap" which would send Alaskan oil to Japan 
while an equivalent amount of Middle Eastern oil, 
otherwise bound for Japan, is delivered instead to 
the United States. The White House fears this 
arrangement would undermine support for Mr. 
Carter's energy program, which is predicated on 
convincing Americans there is an oil "shortage" 
bad enough to justify new taxes, conversion 
programs and other conservation measures. 

We're sorry to hear Mr. Schleinger give the 
public so little credit for understanding a rather 
simple problem in the practical economics of 
getting oil from one place to another. Oil soon will 

f 	be flowing from Alaska in quantities greater than 
can be accommodated at West Coast refineries. 
The surplus is needed in the Eastern half of the 
country. There are two options - carrying out the 
swap with Japan, or shipping the oil to Gulf and 
Eastern ports via the Panama Canal. 

The economics of the two alternatives are 
complicated, but the point is, the decision ought to 
be based on those economics rather than the (ear 
that Americans will misunderstand what is going 
on if the bottom line favors the Japanese exchange. 

We can sympathize with the administration's 
problem in keeping Americans conscious of the 
need to think in terms of energy shortages when 
there is no evidence of it which they can see - like 
the no-gas signs at service stations a few years ago. 
The shortage is in the projection of our con 
surnption against the supplies in sight for the 1980s, 
and in the consequences of an interruption in the 
foreign supplies now covering 40 per cent of our 
petroleum needs. 

The reason there is enough oil available right 
now is that the oil industry is doing an efficient job 
of getting it to consumers from various sources, 
both domestic and abroad. We would hope that 
efficiency would govern the decision on what to do 
with a temporary "surplus" of Alaskan oil. Mr. 
Schlesinger himself has pointed out that the 
penalty for shipping it through Panama would 
include 20,000 to 30,000 barrels of oil a day in ad-
ditional fuel for tankers. 

But such considerations have been rejected for 
fear of what the public might think about "ex-
porting" oil to Japan. 

Glamour Magazine came up with about a dozen I 
good reasons to start playing a sport. Oh, I know 
that summer is supposed to be filled with las:', hazy 
dog days, and long hours are scheduled down at the 
old fishing hole. Nonethelesss, now is always the 
best time to do something about turning dreams into 
reality. 

So consider these reasons for making a new sport .., 

or exercise proam part of your summer schedule: 
You need play. Even 11 your weight Is normal, 

you may store extra fatty tissue. Sports can make I 
you more mentally alert. You'll sleep better. 
Women active In sports may increase their chances 
of having easier childbirth. 

And these: You can let off steam without getting 
in trouble. You'll be healthier. You may regulate 
anxiety. You won't feel old as fast. You'll raise 
your self esteem. You'll have more energy. You'll 
widen your social circle with new sporting buddies. 

With the popularization of tennis, jogging and a 
couple of wonder work-out machines, doing 
something about owning the body beautiful you 
always dreamed of is within the grasp of almost 
everyone. Provided you're willing to sweat a little. 

From talking with a number of this new breed of 
social jock, it seems that the benefits of taking up a 
sport or exercise program are in fact more than 
merely cosmetic. 

Sure, you build up the muscles most people 
admire, and whittle away at bulging midriff, 
resulting in a prettier package. But It's how you feel 
Inside that Is even more important. 

"Aware of your body," is the way most people 
describe it. It seems they have a heightened con-
ciousneas of all these lovely lirnhe pulling and 
pushing and running and resting. They are aware of 
these surges of energy; this nirvana of relaxation. 

And all this is good for the mind too, they say. 

There are two kinds of people in the world. The 
dreamers and the doers. 

Around 
Sometimes the doers are forced to become 

dreamers for the simple reason that what they 
would like to do, or be, iz impossible - blessed with 
a face like Farrah, for example, or a fortune like 

9 Rockefeller.  

lommmw 
— But when it comes to the body beautiful, the 

______ dreamers and the doers become one. 
I don't mean a Raquel Welsh or Burt Reynolds 

11 

body beautiful, necessarily. They still remain the 
Muff that dreams are made of. 

But rather your man-on-the-street slim-trim 
w figure that's going to look neat in a bathing suit and 

doesn't need to have off-the-rack clothes altered to 

The Clock 
fit. 

A body that can run upstairs without risking 
coronary collapse, carry its own suitcase without 

By JEAN PA1'I'ESON having to call a porter and feel healthy and happy 
without the benefit of physician or psychiatrist. 

ANGLEWAL TERS DON OAKLEY 

Why The 
Citizen 

Of Eggs, 

Oil And 
- 	 . 	- 

Taxes Distrust? 
WASHINGTON - Tom Gibson Is a middle- The Internal Revenue Service has a problen aged, middle-income small businessman from How to extract a $336 million golden egg withoti Southern California whose recent experience giving the goose constipation. with the federal bureaucracy vividly demon- Theoretically, this is how much the govert. strates why so many citizens have come to ment should have collected in 1975 income taxes 

from the giant Arabian-American Oil Co. 
distrust their national government. 	

J 	 Actually, Aramco (which Is owned by low 
A 52-year-old veteran of World War II, Gibson 

operates a shoe repair and retail shoe store In 	- 	 . • 

	 cosuipanles: Lazon, Mobil, Standard of 
California and Texaco) paid nothing to the U.S. 

.'lz&i,ai City, Calif., Just south of 	

Treasury, even though it made a net profit of $2.6 
"I've never been arrested and never been cited 

billion that year from Its oil operations. violation," he says. 

"income taxes" to Saudi Arabia. Since taxes 

for anything more serious than a parking 	

The reason is that Aramco paid 12.1 billion in 
Several years ago, Gibson was given a 

"handy gun," a longbarrelled pistol which fires a 	_______________________ 
single shotgun shell. "This gun was a keepsake, 	 — -- 	 paid to a foreign government are credited doilaj- 

for-dollar against U.S. taxes, this more 
wiped out any obligation to the IRS. given to me by the family of a very dear friend— 	

The question is whether this $2.1 billion really a man who was like a father to me," Gibson 	
was bona fide taxes or merely royalty payments explains, 	
and other fees in disguise. To determine if the weapon had to be 	

If the latter, it would qualify only as a "cost of registered, Gibson early this year telephoned the 
San Diego office of the Bureau of Alcohol, 	 _ _ 	 doing business" and be deductible from the $2.6 
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF), the Treasury 	 _____ ______ 	 billion income. This would leave taxable Income 
Department agency in charge of implementing 	 ______ 	 ______ _______ 	 _______ 	 of $700 million, which at the 48 per cent corporate 
federal gun laws. tax rate yields the $336 million figure. 

At the request of the ATF, Gibson carried the In 1975, the IRS warned one of the Aram 
partners that so-called "Income taxes" agreed to gun to the nearby field office, where an ATF 	
between Aramco and the Saudis might not in the agent checked registration records, "then ad- 	
future be eligible as a credit against U.S. taxes. vised me that the gun had not been registered 	 Shootout at Capitol Hill 	 Peopleinand out of the Treasury Department and told me I could not have It back." 	 — are now calling for the IRS to make a formal 
ruling to that effect, retroactive to 1975. 

Recalling that unexpected confiscation of 	THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	
The practice of treating payments to Middle 

property, Gibson says: "I feel very deeply that 	

East oil countries as income taxes rather than 
have been wronged. I respect the government 

royalties dates back more than 20 years. 
and its laws but feel that the firearms official 	Blessing In Disguise 	

relatively paltry. The ploy also was apparent 

obtained this keepsake, which I treasured, by a At that time the sums involved were ruse." 	

designed as an indirect form of foreign aid to the 
Gibson ran afoul of the Gun Control Act of 	LOS ANGELES - President Carter's million (57 per cent) - come from the highly Ara

bs. 
1968, a meritorious statute designed to strictly decision to stop the B-I bomber looks like a blow profitable manufacture of automotive corn- 	

Certainly, the sums are no longer paltry, and 
control traffic in machine guns, automatic rifles, to the prime contractor, Rockwell International. 	ponents, although these sales of 11.2 billion are certainly neither Saudi Arabia nor any other oil 
silencers, sawed-off shotguns, explosives and It has lost a multibillion-dollar contract, and 	only 23 per cent of total revenues. Most of 

this sheikhdom needs U.S. gift dollars today. 
sundry other lethal weapons. 	

been forced to lay off thousands of workers. But, business is In huge axles, gearboxes, and other 	
This Is not to argue against the care and 

The purchase or possession of those Items is In cold economic reality, the cancellation may be components for large trucks, buses and road. 
feeding of golden geese. It's Just that it seems 

not prohibited, except on the part of convicted a big relief, 	 building equipment. The division also makes 
time that the United States got some of the eggs. 

criminals, but weapons manufactured after 	
The B-I was a big project, even by the stan- passenger car parts. passage of the law must be serially numbered dards of aerospace and defense: about $500 	The firm's electronics operations - $1 billion and registered as they move from the million last year for Rockwell and 16, Jobs for in sales, $22 million in profits - are more in the of manufacturer onto the marketplace and i

ts work force. But Rockwell International Corp., "Star Wars" mold. Avionics for the government eventually to purchasers. 	
born of the merger in 1967 of North American and commercial markets and telecom- 	The Soviets have a custom of inviting foreign 

For weapons produced prior to enactment of Aviation 
and the Rockwel-Standard Cor- inwiications equipment are the main money diplomats to say a few words over Russian the law, there was a one-month "amnesty poratlon, Is a giant conglomerate quite able to spinners. The division also makes guidance and television each year on their respective national 

period" in late 1968 during which gun owners sustain the loss of a headline-grabbing govern- navigation systems for the Minuteman Inter- d2v,. could register their weanons and make - 	 - - •. • - Inter. 

By MARK WEINBERG 	over Ins current $405,611 budget 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	to $446,5917, a requested in- 
A series of budget hearings crease concurred In by the 

L 	

50 Priests Get Death Threat; 	before the Seminole County county administrator. The 
I., 	 Commission is expected to increase Is estimated to cover 

 

But They'll Stay On Anyway 	begin next Tuesday when higher operating costs In the 
commissioners are expected to coming fiscal year. 
make any required changes In 	- Department of County 	 - 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - The 	the Individual departmental Development. John Percy, 
deadline arrived today for a death ultimatum 	budget requests. 	 county development director, 
against 50 Jesuit priests. A secret right-wing 	This week's first round of has submitted a departmental 
terrorist organization had threatened to kill 	budget hearings are planned as budget of $2,2$8,892, a 90 per 
the priests today unless they left the country. 	Information gathering sessions cent Increase over his current 

normally and there were no immediate 	
Other agencies whose Neiswender recommends a 66 

,, 	, 	The Jesuits said they would continue working 	by the commissioners, 	budget 	of 	$1,204,312. 

reports of violence. The terrorists had ac- 	
budgets were examined per cent Increase, which would 	

4; Wednesday night are: clerk, produce a budget of $2,003,770. 	 -- cused the priests of "Communist subversion." 	property appraiser, and Percy's budget also Includes 
Some observers speculated that the under- 	department 	of 	county contributions to the Iran- 
ground group, reportedly linked with 	development including con— sportatlon authority and 
government security agencies, would not act 	tributions to the Orange- Orlando Public Library, which 
immediately. 	 Seminole-Osceola Transpor- provide service In Seminole 

tation Authority (known as "the County: 	 I 	I W" 	
- 	 I ~----, 	

. TA") and Orlando Public 	Orange-Seminole-Osceola 
Library, county development Transportation Authority. The 

OF 	 director's 	office, 	land county's $21,595 contribution to 	
IHerid Photo by Bob LieyOt Polk Budget 	 _________ development, building office, the TA could increase 452 per ShERIFF POLK (1116111) PRESENTS HIS BUDGET Bit) TO PART OF THE (OUNTY COMMISSION planning office, parks and cent to $119,200 If the corn- 

recreation 	division 	and missloners approve additional 10 per cent increase over his producing the proposed county 
agricultural services, 	bus routes for Seminole County. current 	$41,869 	budget. plan scheduled for adoption in 

	

Here are the highlights of the The current contribution Is Neiswender has recommended September will change Its 	 Just returned from budget proposals for those Seminole's share of a bus route $45,510, a nine per cent In- emphasis in the coming budget ., Request 'Not  agencies: 	 between 	Maitland 	and crease. The increase is due to year to Implementing the plan. 	 Nashville  
- Clerk. For clerk functions Altamonte Springs. An express normal employs merit In. Kercher proposed $25,000 for 
related to the Board of County route from SR434 in Altamonte creases, replacing a typewriter consultant services, for which 	 Recording Sessloisi 

Is 	 ..c L ine 	
Comm*ssioners requested a 24 Springs to downtown Orlando and money for a soils survey. Nelswender recommended

$43per cent Increase over his would cost the county 	000, 	
- Land development. For $20,000.

Out Or 	Neiswender recommends a 13 returned 	a federal subsidy the zoning regulations and land total of $517,718 was requested, 	
W HALES 

current budget of $196,814. $12,000 at which would be this office, which administers 	- Parks and recreation. A 

per cent tncrrasr for a budget late In the new budget year, use ordinances, a budget a 168 per cent increase above 	
%, 	 featuring County commissioners say 	2,892,270 budget, 	 u 

of 
$221 7" ------' 	In •'- 

	

. ,v 	'— 

	

11 400 go—'"g to purchr .-e Propc.a1 3! 107,905 Was sub- the currently budgeted $192,833. 	• 	 TRULY it's too soon to tell whether they 	 request for the reclasslficatin two buses for the route. Bus rnitted, which would Increase Neiswender recommended a 
will approve Sheriff John Polk's 	Nelswender has recom- of four employes, but not service in Sanford ouid cost by 15 per cent the current per cent increase, for a budget 	 "COUNTRY CLASSICS" $3.5 million budget request, but mended three new patrolmen, recommending as much new the county $57,000, with $19,500 budget of $93,616. The county of $374,755. In the parks  
agree what he is asking for Is two new detectives and no equipment as requested. 	returned later by a federal administrator recommended program, increases were 	 WITH not out of line, 	 evidence technician. Polk's 	- Clerk of the court. At subsidy. Neiswender has $105,871, a 13 per cent increase, requested for construction at 

41 	 request is for three more Beckwith has requested a69per recommended both new areas The increase requested in- Red Bug Park ($40,500), 	
RED & ANITA 

	

County Administrator Roger patrolmen and one more cent Increase above his current of service as "low priority" cludes normal personnel In. Saniando Park ($78,730), Lake 	 IF 

	

Neiswender has recommended detective than Neiswender budget to $276,00. Neiswender items. The county ad- creases and adding a zoning Mills Park ($4,000) and Big 	LANDERS 

	

a $3.32 million budget for the recommended, in addition to agrees with the request. All but ministrator feels that neither violations inspector, which Tree Park ($2,255). New con- 	 ' 

sherlfrs department, 	the evidence custodian which $13,300 of the requested in. route is cost-effective. 	Neiswender did not recom struction and maintenance 
Neiswender did not recom- crease is In commissions and 	- Orlando Public Library. mend. 	 equipment and tools were also 

"The odds are we won't end mend. The county ad. fees payable from the county's The library operates two 	- Building office. An Ii per requested. In the recreation up with either figure," corn- ministrator has recommended general fund due to legislative branches in Seminole - cent increase was requested program, increases were 
mented Commissioner John a budget of $3,322,974, a 15 per changes allowing higher fees to Sanford and 	Altamonte above the current budget of requested to meet increased 	 Join the crowd and listen to Kimbrough this morning, 	cent budget Increase, 	be charged for services per. Springs. The library proposes a $179,506. The proposed budget use of county parks to supervise 	

the sounds of Chet Atkins, formed by Beckwlth's office, budget increase of 14 per cent would be $199,296, but softball, football and basketball 'I think Sheriff Polk has 	The sheriff pointed to a The rest of the Increase is for for the upcoming fiscal year, Neiswender proposed an eight league play and for equipment 	 Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 4 	always submitted a reasonable detective caseload of 75 to 100 printing of forms and new for a total contribution from per cent increase, for a budget to support the higher level of 	 Plus good ole 5-string banjot budget," Kimbrough added, cases each, significantly higher equipment. 	 Seminole County of $553,480, of $193, 845. Most of the supervision. "W at this time it's hard to get than the national average of 35 	- Property appraiser. The concurred in by Neiswender. requested increase Is to replace 	
- Agricultural extension 	 ENTERTAINMENT MON. - SAT. down to specifics." 	 to 45 per detective. In addition, six per cent increase requested "It is extremely doubtful that three automobiles at a cost of office. A proposed budget of 	

• He said the sheriff "Is asking the number of Investigations is by Property Appraiser Terry Seminole 	County 	could $15,000. 	 $588,493 was submitted, almost 	 , P.M. - 1 A.M.  
for what he would like to have to projected to Increase this year Goembel covers normal merit duplicate services presently 	- Planning office. Planner a 2,000 per cent increase over 
function under ideal con- from 2,911 to 4,430, an increase Increases for his employes. available by institution of its Bill Kercher requested $150,495, the currently budgeted $49,110.  

• 	ditions," and that Neiswender 01 52 per cent. 	 Neiswender agrees with own library system," his all 11 per cent increase above The huge increase is mostly 	INN 	- Quality  Inn North  "has eliminated anything 	Polk said the additional Goembel's budget proposal of analysis of the library's request the currently budgeted $140,783. accOunted for by plans for a 	• 
	 1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD which he believes Is not logical, patrolmen were necessary to $250 627,. 	 states. 	 Neiswender recommended new 353,000 agricultural 	

3f)5862 4000 or Is excessive." 	 provide adequate coverage of 	- Tax collector. Troy Ray, 	- County development $147,968, a five per cent In- center. Neiswender recom- 
Commissioner Bob 

French the county's nine sheriff's county tax collector, has director's office. Director John crease. The planning office, mended $443,581. 
said that he will be reviewing zones. He has proposed 	. requested  10 per cent increase Percy has requested $45,945, a which Is now involved In 

the sheriff's request during the creasing the number of zones to 
coming week, "but I have not 12.  

made any decisions yet." 	The number of service calls, Consume~ Pr'i' ces U 	[ announcement lsn.4thvan offer tO sell norm .OucN.tsOoOf.nofl.tO buy these $.cunflu.Th. 
court orders and warrants 

lie added that he had not haikiled by sherifrs deputies 

	

P 	offer Is mode only by the Ptospctus, which may be obtained from ComOanks Corporation who ii 
Offering these securities. 

spotted any Item In the sheriff's has also Increased this year, budget which he considers to be Polk told the commissioners 	(Continued From Page 1A) 	June, about the same rate as lest rise this year, the govern- Jill grossly out of line. 	 Service calls are projected to based on a selection of 400 	
earlier In the year. Charges for ment said. Prices for fruits and 

FOR AS LITTLE 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff Increase from 20,516 In the ferent goods 

and services be- gas and electricity were up 1.3 vegetables declined but not so 
per cent, medical care service much as in May, while beef and 

commented that he had not previous budget year to 29,768 
lleved to represent the market- rose six-tenths of I per cent and poultry prices also dropped. 

been provided with all the by the end of the current budget basket of the average urban necessary information on the year. Sept. 30, an Increase of 22 	 ,_,. - 	mortgage Interest rates were  .,._j 	....a 

'Stamp, stamp,  
The proposal by Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailar 

for two first-class postage rates, one for business and one for the 
individual, could be plagued with enforcement problems. 

I inder the plan, any letter with either the delivery or return 
address handwritten would qualify for the present 113cent rate. 
If both were printed or typewritten, the letter would require 16 
cents in postage. 

But the federal bureaucracy is aceuatctned to coping with 
difficult problems. It has developed the food stamp to expedite 
purchase of food by the needy and has toyed with the concept of 
energy stamps to ease the borne-heating burden of the poor and 
the elderly. In periods of emergency, it introduced gas stamps, 
meat stamps and sugar stamps to assure equitable distribution 
of essentials in short supply. 

Could anything be more logical than a"Amp stamp?" 
Applicants for the authorization to purchase 13-cent stamps 

would merely have to prove that they were "Individuals" and 
that they were capable of handwriting an address. 

"Stamp stamps" would be redeemable at all post offices - 
but not for business-reply mail, of course. 

AS 
5 
IFOOO 

YOU CAN EARN 
1-0/An 

mcix contract - inanas to an array of less 	continental ballistic missile and Trident aub. 	It sounds like a nice custom, Unfortunately, 	• 	know at this point what his final 	is expected to increase 34 per 	In a separate report, the gov- 	creased 5.2 per cent, the smal- 

wunier woo neaus a iamuy or 	up eight-tenths of I per cent. 
uuuvs, witit U141 [IC WU 	per cent. Serving court orders 	four. 	 Among food prices, coffee in- 

possessionlegal. 	
romantic, but more profitable,. lines of business 	marine fled. Rockwell's unprofitable plunge 	U.S. Ambassador Malcolm Toon was barred 	• 	decision would be. 	 cent, from 276 to 310. Executing 	

erument said that real spen- 
The law also 'authorized ATF to designate 	from truck axles to gas meters. 	 Into the hotly competitive semiconductor and 	from speaking to the Russian people this July 4th 	• 	Polk 	has 	urged the 	corn- 	warrants will go from 1,139 to 	dable 	earnings 	- 	after-tax 

other "amnesty periods" of up to 90 days, but in 	The company reported sales of $5.2 billion in 	pocket calculator markets knocked 11$ million 	because he refused to delete one sentence from 	missioners 	to 	add 	six 	1,709, a 33 per cent increase, 	
earnings adjusted for inflation 	__________________________ 

the ensuing nine years there have been none and 	the year ended Sept. 30, 1976, with net earnings of 	off the division's profits last year. 	 his planned address. The sentence was: 	 patrolmen, three detectives and 	according to figures developed 	- increased 3.4 per cent In 
'II1IJi'I.I 	1I4: 

tof what an agency official describes only as
here are no plans for any In the future because 	$121 million. It employs about l20,. Aerospace 	Rockwell's other lines look more prosaic, if 	'AmerIcans will continue to state publici 	" 	an evidence technician to his 	by Polk. operations accounted for $1.6 billion —, 31.5 per 	$1.3 billion in revenues can be so described — 	their belief in human rights and their hope that 	" - 	

staff 	for 	the 	fiscal 	year 	The commissioners will make 	June, the largest monthly in- "administrative considerations." 	 cent of sales, but only 27.S per cent of profits. 	The 	especially as they produce a loss of more than 12 	violations of these rights whe 	
Ibeginning 	in October. 	a final 	decision 	on 	Polk's 	crease in two years. 	

H. G. (Pete) Echols 

RUGSHAMPOOER 

wants to keep as a memento or souvenir an 	aerospace 
 

In other words, a law-abiding citizen who 	B-i 	thus 	produced 	a 	third 	of 	Rockwell's 	million last year. The firm makes money on 	will end." 	
budget 	by 	Aug. 	1. 	Under 	change In tax deductions which 

The increase resulted from a 	 ____________ 

eauallv unnilatiahi. j4vIe'w. 	UI,4 	Ia 	.1 ..t. 	.. 	- 	. - 	• 	• 	• 
unregistered, pre-1968 weapon has only two, 	revenues. According to the company, B-i profits 	tools for the do-It-yourself market, but loseshi'ini h.A,h.....a ..._.J_ LL. 	'—• 	. 

 10 per cent of total 	valves and meters used by utilities, and power 	To forbid such an innocuous 
	• 	 - 	' - -, 	- - the 	Florida's constitution, Polk call 

	

- 	
. 	 ivvcw the insuecurury of _ 	 _.... .., 	 u i'w were small, anout per cent or total earnings, more on its printing presses, looms, and bosses after nearly 60 years in power. The words criminal conviction or allow ATF to confiscate it. 	More than half of Rockwell's profits - $68 domestic appliances. 	 "human rights" make them jump. How sad. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Human RI'ghts Non-Existent In Cambodia 
4 

BERRYS WORLD 

commissioners 	continued 
budget hearings on a proposed 

appeal for more funds to the 
state Department of Admlnis- 

uuwercu 	wiumoiuing 	rates 
effective June 1. 

_ 
4/U 

$31,009,848 county budget which tration within 30 days. The de- 
Over the year, real earnings Interest 

q 

____________ 

calls for a countywide property 
tax increase of $2.60 per $1,000 
of assessed 	the first ,# 	 valuation, 

partment would then convene a 
hearing and make a recom- 

rose 3.3 per cent as a result of 
both the reduction In taxes and 
a three-tenths of a 	cent In- per 

/ 

, / "...4..'' SUbORdiNATEd dEbENTURES mendation 	to 	the 	Florida 
countywide property 	tax 	in' 
crease in three years. 

Cabinet, which has the final say 
on the sheriff's budget. 

crease in weekly earnings over 
and about any inflationary in. Service 

For a minimum of $1,000, you may 	 your Interest will be paid: ether 
purchase a ComBanks Corporation's _____________monthly, quarterly or compounrtd 

ubordinated Debenture Polk had originally requested 
17 new employes includIng 12 , The cabinet 	would 	hear 

testimony by the county corn- 

crease In them. 

WhIle food prices continued 

• 

'Wedding InvitatIons 

	

and earn 	 monthly to maturity. Maturity date Is 

	

9¼% Interest, calculated from the 	 December 31, 1983. 
date of Issue. You may select how 

new patrol deputies, four new 
detectives and 	all 	evidence missloners, the sheriff and the their sharp rise, the cost of S Wedding Announcern,nl, 

Il)sH ( us A.il.\I)h 
technician, 	lii 	his 	$3,524,147 Department of Administration 

and make a final decision, 
nonfood commodities rose by 
only two-tenths of a per cent in / 

Itormas paneled 	f tsncy ,mb.s.d) 
Thank You's 

Additional Subordinated Debentures may be purchased in multIples of $1,000. This Is a new issue of $25,000,000. The table below shows the interest options available. budget proposal, au Increase of 
20 per cent over his current —By MARK WEINBERG 

June 	following 	increases 	of 
four-tenths of 3 percent iii each 

Napkins 	 • 	
' Reception Cards 	
' 

Debentures can be sold only by Prospectus, which is filed with the Securities and E*chan90 
Commission and contains information about the Debenture issue and about ComBanks 

SLI of the three previous months. 'Fine Fancy Stationery 
- 

Corporation. Send for our Prospectus. 

 P rintittF nit?i  ___________________________________________________ 	Economists look to prices ol
nonfood commodities for evi-

( iken  

: 	AREA DEATH 	 dence of the underlyingrate of 
Inflation In the economy since 	

Ph. 322-5434 
8 

these are less volatile than food 	 20$ S. Sanford Ave., Sanford I: 	 prices, which are subject to 
JOHN W. HIGGISON two daughters, Mrs. Betty wide swings fro month to 

Goober, Macon, Ga., and MISS month. 
Mar tha Higgison of Ormond " 

John W. Higgison Sr., 76, of Beach; 	two 	W.F., 
... 

Gasoline and motor oil prices 
- 107 Garrison Circle, Sanford, Arlington Heights, Ill. and J.W. fell four-tenths of 1 per cent last 

died Wednesday morning. Born Jr. of Macon, Ga.; six grand. month, the first drop in five 
.' in 	Blakely 	County, 	Ga., 	he children; three sisters; and two months. Prices for used cars 
• came to Sanford in 1969. lie stepsons, 	W. W. 	Vonier, declined 2.2 per cent. Fuel oil 

• 
retired from the University of Thomasville, Ga. and H. Jeff and coal prices increased nine. 
Georgian a resident engineer.  Vonier, Sanford, tenths of 	I 	per 	cent 	while 
He was a member of the Brisson Funeral Home is in clothing costs rose six-tenths of 

I-  Congregational 	Church 	of charge of arrangements. I per cent. 
Sanford. The cost of services 	rose 

Survivors include his 	wife, Funeral Notices eight-tenths of 1 per cent in 
Beulah T. Higgisoui, of Sanford: . 

- 

t 1914I4* int 
Q4:&~ 

"Mote about the President's standby gas 
rationing proposal In mom enht"  

WASHINGTON - The uproar over human intelligence channels had been effectively cut 
rights has ignored the world's most brutal die- off. 
tatorship. Adolf Hiller at his worst was not as But the reports can no longer be dismissed. 
oppressive as the communist rulers of tiny 
Cambodia. 

Too many Independent witnesses have now 
reached the outside. The story of the brutal 

In a nation of 7 million people, an estimated Cambodian repression, therefore, can be told 
one million have already died from mistreat- with authority. 
ment and executions. But the entire populace has It began even before the communists swept to 
been enslaved in a fashion that violates ever victory in April, 1975, Some of the last classified 
internatIonal standard of human conduct. Only cables out of Cambodia reported that the corn- 
the communists have any rights In Cambodia, munist guerrillas had turned upon the civilian 
They have tried, with frightening success, to population with a sudden savagery. 

hide their horrors from the world. They have The last American ambassador, John Gun. Gun- 
ther sealed off their country tightly. The borders are Dean, 	gave 	Washington 	this 	secret 

mined and patrolled. assessment of the communist ruthlessness: 
Only nine nations have opened embassies In 

"Inquiriesu tomotive5of theKc(co ) 
the capital 01 Phnom Path. Yet these diplomats, have produced a similarity of response, with the 
mcst of than communists themselves f, 
friendly cotautries, are restricted to a street 

anawers varying only In degree of sophJgicafl0, 
"The refugees express the view that the KC 

about 200 meters In length, When they wish to form control most of the land area but need 
conduct official business, they are picked up in a 
government 	car 

more pea. 	attacks are seen by the 
reies 	 Inflicted on them and 	escorted 	to 	their 

destination. for rejecting KC offers to come over to the KC 

Yet a few refugees managed to eacepe, some Many of the Khmer Rouge soldiers were of t
hem after harrowing experiences They told 

essentially the sane story about the conditions 
young, illiterate and so wisophidicated, ac 
cording to refugee accounts, that they were they had left behind. Some even brought out frlghtaied of food that came in bottles and tin 

bootleg photoçaphs of the atrocities, 
We picked up their stories from ideWgencs 

cans. They were also consumed with Un. 
cci*rollaNe hatred. 

sources and began publishing them as early as Within how's after they swarmed over Phnom 
June 1915. But US. intelligetice agencies were Path on April 17,1975, the wholesale slaughter 
hesitant to accept the word of refugees. All other began. This was not the ravages, however, of 

undisciplined troops gone wild. On the contrary, 
It was a delibrate, disciplined campaign to 
remake the society from the ground up. 

First, the civilian populace was ordered out of 
the cities. Hesitation brought instant death. The 
people were herded Into death marches, without 
food or water, into the countryside. Countless 
thousands of the sick, the aged and the children 
fell by the wayside. The survivors were forced to 
subsist on insects and roots. 

At the end of the death marches, the harassed 
people were organized into small villages called 
"peasant cooperatives" and were put to work 
planting rice, building dikes and digging canals. 
Families were separated and marriages for-
bidden. 
The Khmer leaders, meanwhile, grimly 

began purging every trace of the old culture and 
foreign influence. Orders went out to execute 
doctors, teachers, anyone with an education, 
anyone who could read or write. Every soldier 
above the rank of private In the old army was 
sentenced to death. 

By the thousands, Cambodians were dragged 
out of their villages to be shot, stabbed or 
bulldozed alive Into mass graves. Some had their 
hands tied behind their backs and were beaten to 
death with hoe handles; others were forced to die 
more slowly, with plastic bags tied over their 
heads. 

The number of executions, apparently, has 
now fallen off, People are given verbal 
reprimands for stepping out of line or failing to 

n,uu,)ur,, JUflI W. ) . - 

	

— 	Funeral services for John W. 

RIAL PARK 	I 	Circle. Sanford, who died 

Care Cemetery  
122 	 Evergreen Cemetery with Rev. 

Ir,y' 	

Higgison Sr., of 107 Garrison 

Wednesday, will be held at 7 

Y CLUB 

 

est of 

 pm. Friday at the graveSide in 

. 	 Robert Hunter officiating 
ltr,sSon Funeral Home In 
rhan 

show the proper "enthusiasm" for the 
revolution. After three such reprimands, ac 
cording to refugee reports, the errant citizen' 
simply disappears. 

The people have been organized, along 
military lines, into squads, platoons, companies, 
and so forth. For the average citizen, life coo-
siMs of long hours of work followed by more long 
hours of indoctrination. 

Rice Is rationed; the current measure Is half 
a tin can per person each day. Families are still 
kept separated. Marriages are now permitted, 
but a love affair can be a capital offense. 
There hi no monetary system; everything 

obtained by barter. There is no educationit  
system, no telephones, no newspapers. Three 
short propaganda messages are broadcast dali)'. 

Health problems are treated with folk 
remedies. Coconut milk, for example, Is used as 
a plasma substitute, 

The Cambodian culture, economy and 
Political system are being recast. Even the 
nation's name has been changed; it Is now known 
as "Democratic Kampuchea." 	

C 
The cities remain virtually empty. Phnom 

Penh,o,e a bustling city of 3,000,000 before the 
Khmer Rouge came, now has a population 
around 50,000. 

The ultimate goal of the communist leaders. 
U.S. analysts believe, is total self-sufficiency. To 
obtain It, they have resorted to outright buil' 
barism reminiscent of the Dark Ages. 
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Rasputin CALENDAR 
H . 	 Accounts 

THLJRSDtY, JULY 21 
Casselberry Lions, 8:30 p.m., Bonanza, SR 4, 

Altamonte Springs. 
MaiflandSouth Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

	

Refuted 
Mid-Summer Social, social hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; dinner show at Pioneer Hall, 	UJS ANGELES (AP) - 
Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. 	 Rasputin, the "Mad Monk" of 

	

FRIDAY, JULY 22 	 czarist Russia, was brutally 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's 	murdered in 1916 not because 

Altamonte Springs. 	 the nobility feared his power, 
Sanlord.Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building, 	but because he resisted a 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's church, 	prince's homosexual advances, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Morvian 	Rasputin's daughter says. 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adult Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	Maria Grigortevna Rasputin, 

Club 710 E Rollins 	 a 77-year-old widow who lives 
JnIted Cerebral Patsy adult group,? p.m., YMCA, 43 	here on Social Security checks 

N. Mills Ave., Orlando, for all adults with CP. For tran. 	after years of circus perform- 
sportation call 8414576. 	 ances as "the daughter of the 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 	 Mad Monk," has recounted her 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	memories of her notorious fa- 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	tlier. 

Churt-h 
Pit Parade, 1 p.m., Orlando Fashion Square. No age 	'P 	The Man Behind 

limit. Prizes for many categories including best .IISSNI 	the Myth, published this 
pet and longest snake. 	 . 	 month, was written with Patte 

Barbecue chicken supper, 5-7:30 p.m., Upsala 	Barham, editor and publisher 
Presbyterian educational building, Country Club and 	of Society West magazine. 
Upsala Road, sponsored by Dorcas Circle. 	 Miss Rasputin's version of 

	

MONDAY, JULY 25 	 her father contrasts with the 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	legend, spread in more than 300 

Church SR 434 and 14. 	 books and several movies, of 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 the demonic, licentious, hyp- 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	notic, evil, bearded figure in- 

St. (closed). 	 triguing to dominate the royal 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	couple. 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 "My father was a very kind, 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 	very holy man," she said in an 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 	 interview. "Always he think of 
Sanford AIADOII, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	others - never himself, only 

Church. 	 others. Many people were jeal- 
ous of him." 

Winter Springs Serloma, 7:30 am., Sunshine Park 	She accepts the story of her 
Community Center. 	 father's prodigious sexual 

appetites with a sober ex. 
Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 pression and resigned shrug. 

Fiut Cuia of Sanford, 7 p.ui., tfliuter meeting, 	"I learn ot Ut is 	jta 
Heritage Inn. 	 later, but when I was living with 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 him in St. Petersburg (now 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	Leningrad), I see nothing of 

Light, Sanford. 	 this. He was very strict father," 
Casselberry Jaycees board meeting, 8 p.m., Tail and 	she said in her heavily accented 

Ale. 	 English. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	She points out that her father, 

mwiity United Methodist Church. 	 Grigori Efimovich Rasputin, 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 	was never a monk, but a 

SR 434 	 "starets" or self-styled holy 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	man and faith healer. 

S. Oak Ave. 	 After acquiring a reputation 

	

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 	 as a healer in St. Petersburg in 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 	1907, he somehow stopped the 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 hemophilia (hemorrhaging) of 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 the young Czarevich Alexei, the 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	heir to the throne. Rasputin's 

Civic Center. 	 power over Czarina Alexandra 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 and Czar Nicholas Romanov II 

	

THURSDAY, JULY28 	 was assured. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	On Dec. 16. 1916. a groun of 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 	. 	. 	nobility led by Prince Felix 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Yussupov killed Rasputin and 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	threw his body Into the river 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m.. Ramada Inn, SR 	Neva. Most histories say the 

436. 	 . 	 princes were trying to stop his 
Sanford Civltan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 	 influence with the royal couple. 
Sanford-SemInole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	But in her book, Miss Rasp. 

Building. 	 utin said the reason for the 
FRIDAY, JULY29 	 murder was Rasputin's rejec-. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 	(ion of Vussupov's homosexual 
Altamonte Springs. 	 advances. And she said an au- 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building, 	topsy showed her father died 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	from drowning In the river - 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 	despite having been poisoned, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	raped, shot, beaten and mull- 

Church, SR 434. 	 lated with a knife. 
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Queen Of The Contest Winners 
S 
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Summer White Sale. 
. Savings on ever y 

/ 

CINCINNATI - 	Com- 
pulsive coupon clippers 
and 	contest-enterers 
should heed the advice of a 
woman who's made an art 
of winning contests. 

Be persistent and depend 
more on pluckiness than 
luck, advises the contesting 
pro. 	She 	says 	almost 
anyone 	willing 	to 	work 
seriously at contesting can 
develop 	winning 
techniques. 

Eighty-one-year-old 
Mary Garner, a Cincinnati 
native who now lives in $ Florida, has won more than 
1,000 contest prizes in the 
past 20 years. 

She's 	won 	13 	color 
television sets, more Own 
$5,000 in cash, a $2,500 boat, 
toasters, 	wall-to-wall 
carpeting, 	roller 	skates, 

4 . 

world-wide vacation trips, 
rent for a year, 68 cans of 
dog food, and more. 

She gives away most of 
her winnings to her two many as 500 contests a 
sons, their children or her year. 
friends. "I won a trip to Jamaica 

"I won a trip to Paris, in a sweepstakes, and I well 
France, which I gave to my a 	trip 	not 	long 	ago 	to 
son and his wife," she said. Disney World. I won one to 
"They hadn't been married Hawaii once and carpeting 
long. 	That 	was 	from for 	my 	son's 	home 	in 
Virginia Slims," said Mrs. Pittsburgh. 

,Garner, who has entered as "I've 	well 	many 

'l 

.;: i. i, 
- 

television sets, washers 
and dryers, electric stoves 
and bicycles. You name it 
and I've won it - 

everything but a house," 
she said. 

Mrs. Garner started 
entering contests years ago 
as a hobby and now it's 
almost a full-time oc- 

heet in stock. 
Pick a p retty 
new fashion 

print. 

cupation for the Glendale-
born widow. 

She publishes a monthly 
contest bulletin sent to 
more than 1,000 readers. 
She travels around the 
country to contesting 
conventions and club 
meetings. 

The National Contesters 
Association are a group of 
people whose hobby Is 
winning contest money and 
prizes. They work hard at it 
by learning angles which 
most casual entrants don't 
know. They meet to ex-
change ideas, experiences 
and information on the 
contest circuit. 

The contests Mrs. 
Garner enjoys most are 
those requiring creativity 
- writing a slogan, jingle 
or essay, usually about a 
home or consumer product 
or creating a recipe. 

She looks disdainfully, 
however, at swee.&takes, 
even though she has en-
tered many of them and 
won some. The difference 
between a contest and 
sweepstakes is that a 
contest involves skill; 
sweepstakes winners are 
randomly selected. 

"In the good old days, 
you used to be able to fill in 
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a word, create a solgan or 
write something. It was 
more fun to win something 
that you felt you had ac-
tually earned," she said. 

,But when you enter a 
sweepstakes, you take your 
name and throw it in a 
box," she lamented, I 
leaving most of your fate to 
luck. 

With years of successful 
contesting experience 
behind her, Mrs. Garner 
said her secret to success is 
a mixture of common 
sense, knowledge of the 
Eiglish language and 
mastery of some basic 
skills about contesting. 

"The secret is writing 
what the contest sponsors 
want to hear," said Mrs. 
Garner. "Use plain, 
everyday English ... tell 
them something to make 
them happy. If I can't say 
something nice about 
them, I won't write it," she 	• 
said. She made a soap 
company happy enough to 
give her $100 for a jingle 
that said: "I'm glad I use 
Dial - For its my con-
tention - There's truth in 
the adage - 'An ounce of 
prevention..." - 

p 

Rag. 5.99. Beautiful bouquets on 
no-iron cotton/polyester percale. 
Full; rag, 6.99. Sal. 4.97 
Pillow cases, pkg. of 2; 
reg. 5.49. Sale 3.77 

Ust 

IT 
. " 	

- 	

3 
days! 

'NCT10Ell AIM; 470Z 	J. *1* 	, Sale 2.97w,. 
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Meg. 3.99. Bright, broken stripes 
on cotton/polyester muslin. 
Full; reg 4.99, Sale 3.97 
Pillow cases, pkg. of 2. 
reg 3 79, Sale 3.07 

1'4 
Sale 2.97Twin 

tqq. Pitk, tjE 	rttP,.d nvr 

no-iron Cotton/polyester percale. 
Full; rag. 4.99, Sal. 3.97 
Pillow cases, pkg. of 2. 
req. 3.99, Sale 3.07 

Flat and fitted sheets are the same price. 

Sale prices effective through Sat., July 23. 

Sale 1.97Twin 

& 

Meg, 2.79. No-iron white cotton/ 
polyester muslin 
Full; reg 3 59, Sale 2.97 
Pillow cases, pkg of 2; 
req. 2 09, Sal. 1.97 

CE 
20% off all o 
solid color 

Save 20% on bedspreads, 
SPECIAL EDITION draperies. 

Sale 7.90 4
Pr 
8*84' 

Continental Sleeper - Extra Firm Mattress And Matching Foundation 

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 
family and friends outside Florida and lot them see 
for themselves what these past 100 years in the 
Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 
with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pasti 

Help us share our pride in the community in which you live. Simply fill in 
the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives & friends, 
We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition, 

... 

ONUS 

I _J 

 
FOR OLD

SET 

I - 00 

PRICE "11"41110411441111D O08 Tow0j 
11190""1 no Al"I AT 111111 
IID'(IJLOu$l.y LOO prnca .5 	 afile slit WTI 

X. 
20 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY 

MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION 
TWIN SET R19-'249" FULL SIZE Rig. 279" 

NOW 924 	. NOW 139, 

QUEEN SIZE Keg. 
'" KING SIZE hg 9499t5 

NOW 974 	NOW 249! 
CENTRAL FLORIDAS LOWEST PIKED FUN11TURF STORE 
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Meg. 9.88. Nubby-textured draperies 
in rayon/acetate that's foam-backed 
to reduce noise, provide insuiation 

72*84" req. 18.88. Sale 15.10 pr. 
96*84" req. 24.88. Sale 19.O pr. 

Sale 13.60p, 50*84" 

Meg. $17. Handsome dobby 
weave draperies decorate 
your windows with a casual 
flair. They're machine 
washable cotton/rayon/poly-
ester or cotton/rayon. With 
acrylic foam backing to 
reduce noise Many colors 
to choose 
Other sizes at comparable savins. 

Per Copy Postage Prepaid ONLY $1,s00 
(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

Sale 15.20 Full 	 Sale 26.40 ull 
Reg. $19. Fully quilted throw style 	Meg. $33. Graceful stalks of wheat patterned on 
bedspread Is polyester filled. Has 	polyester/rayon with polyester till, nylon back. 
acetate taffeta top and polyester 
rayon back. Great colors. 
Twin size; reg. $16. Sale 12.00. 

Save 205c on bath towels. 
Bath 

Sale 399 towel 

Big savings on polyes 

fitted pads and pillows. 
Rag. $5. 25"x50" JCPenney 
towel. Th ick, luxurious combed 
Polyester-cotton in 10 beautiful 
solid colors. 
Hand towel; reg. 2.50. Sale 2.80. 
Wash cloth; reg. 1.50. Sale 1.20. 

Sale 2.40 bath towel 

lit 

':" ' 

or 

Sale 2.80 Bath towel 

Meg. 3.50. Needlepoint 
design gives your bathroom 
the handcrafted look of 
today. Soft thirsty cotton. 
polyester In beige or white. 
Hand towel, 
reg. 2.50. Sale 12. 
Wash cloth 
reg. 1.50. Sale 1.20 

Rag. $3. Jacquard borders on the 
palest Colors. Cotton/polyester. 

Hand towel reg. 2.20, Sale L76. 
Wash cloth, reg. 1.10. Sal. Uc 

Iq [•J 4' (•]i 

Sale 5.48 T
in 

Meg. 6.99. Mattress pad 
covered in soft all cotton over 
Polyester fiberfill Machine 
washable. dryable While 

Full titled. rag. 9 99, Sale 7.88 
Queen fitted, 
reg 12.99. Sale 10.88 
King fitted, 
rag. 15.99, Sale 12.88 
Twin flat, reg 5 99, Sale 4.48 
Full flat, reg 7.99, Sale 6.88 

Sale 4.88 Standard 

Meg. $6. Cloud soft polyester 
Pillow with cotton/polyester 
ticking Machine wash, dry. 
Queen size; rag $8. Sale 5.68 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAYI 
1 	r - - - - - - - - - - - • - • - • - - - • -, 

• Name Name 
• ______________________ 

Mailing Address 	 I I Mailing Address 
II 
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I I State 	 Zip 	 • I 	State 	 Zip I 	 II Additional list enclosed 	 • 	• 	Additional hit enclosed 
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I CENTENNIAL MAIL-WAY ORDER 	I I CENTENNIAL MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 	U I, 
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NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

Evening Hendd 
OFFICE BOX 16571 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
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JCPenney 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA-OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M. .9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 T05:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN -OPEN TUES.P WED,, THURS., AND SAT, 9:30A.M. 106 P.M. -MON. AND FRI. 9:30A,M, T08:30 P.M. 
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PARTS PLUS 

HAT ONLY $1.00 
A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. 

AND OUR SPARK PLUG SPECIAL-
BUY 7 AC FIRE RING SPARK PLUGS 
AND GET ONE FREE. - 	- - 
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i 	NEW YORK i AP) - Having 	are anything like the first 92, 	go," said Lasonda, who 	 due to the fact that some of our 	have to win of ow fl games, 	surprising Chicago Cuba has 	that if we can ride through this 

	

disposed of the American 	l.asorda won't have any corn- 	seen previous Dodgers' teams 	other guys have been hurt," 	and that's not an easy chore 	dwindled from 8% to two games 	slump we should be okay. a. 	League in another All-Star 	plaints. In the only major 	succumb tothe persisent patter 	Lasorda noted. 	 when you're only 4141. We're 	over defending champion 	"j think it will beasclose as it 

	

Game, all the National League 	league race that isn't close, the 	of Cincinnati footsteps. 	 The Reds wouldn't mind 	capable of it, but I think that 	Philadelphia in the last few 	was in the first half, all jumbled 
- 	stars get back today to the more 	Dodgers hold a commanding 	Since their blazing 22-4 start, 	seeing the Dodgers play .561 	they're going to have to stagger 	weeks. 	 tip. I still think fou, clubs will be i 	important business of settling 	91--game lead over the twotime 	however, the Dodgers have 	baseball the rest of the way. 	a little for us to catch them, 	"We haven't been playing too 	in it pretty much," said Phillies 'i 	the divisional races. 	 world champion Cincinnati 	been merely a 37-29 team, a .561 	"1 figure that if they play .600, 	Despite the recent addition of 	good," admitted pitcher Rick 	Manager Danny Ozark, noting a 	Nobody knows what the fu- 	Reds In the National League 	pace. 'We haven't hit recently 	we've got to play over .700," 	Tom Seaver, the Reds' pitching 	Reusthel, one of the NL's top 	that the Pittsburgh Pirates 

	

tore holds," said Los Angeles 	West. 
i 	

and I've been wiable to give 	said Cincinnati Manager 	has to be the biggest dis- 	winners with 12 victories. "But 	were only five games off the 

	

Ds1gers Manager Tom La. 	"I'm hoping we can maintain 	Steve Garvey, Ron Cey, Bill 	Sparky Anderson, "We've got 	appointment, Anderson said, 	we're still En first place and 	pace with the St. Louis Car- 

	

sorda. But if the last 70 games 	it, but there's still a long way to 	Russell and Dusty Baker a rest 	to play like heck. I think we 	In the NI, East, the lead of the 	that's a pretty good indication 	dinals eight back. 
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Knicks, Nets Issue 
Into New York Court 

Pate's Neck uniors e 

0 	
' Injury Okay ' 	

im 

 l 	
., . ' .. I .,J Port Orange  

~ 	#, 	.. 

b 	
OAKVILLE, Ont. (AP) - was among the favorites 	 "4l_' 	 NEW SMYRNA BEACH - Porzig, Lance Abney and 

Don't ask Jerry Pate about his field 
tonight at 6 p.m. to determine outfield. 

. 	

Port Orange and Sanford play Jimmy Williams play the 
~ 	, 	0 

neck injury. ' 	 first prize over the new, per. 	
.  

_____________ 	 _____________________________________ 
lily lU YSYVI U IIIV WUUli "Fm sick of hearing about manent site tor this national 	 - 	 j 	 If 	 bracket in the Junior League Four-Under Pare It," Pate said. "The problem is championship, the 7.129-yard, 	
all-star tournament which will 	 - solved." 	 par-fl Glen Abbey Golf Club 	 . 	
decide an eventual champion Leading Juniors Pate, defending champion 	course. 	 ..' 	

- 
. 

. 	 ..: 	 1.6 state tournament in Key 	DOTHAN, Ala. (All) - Stew- Championship that began as the man to beat, however. 	 -. 	

"".- 	
-IT

.. 	 West. 	 art Rumph of Montezuma, (in., today, was sidelined for a That's Jack Nicklaus, who was 	 - . ,. 	, 	

. .. 	

'4*' 	 ' 	 Sanford had an off night is leading 17-to-18-year-old couple of months with back, commissioned by the sponsor. 	 ,• 	 •.. 	
... .., Wednesday, with Holly Hill and qualifiers for the Future hand and arm trouble that ing Royal Canadian Golf Asso- 	 m 	 .... 	.". 	 '•""- 
	Ormond Beach coming out on Masters Golf Tournament but eventually wan diagnosed as a ciation to design the course in 	 .. ., . 	 ' 	 , 	

. 	 top En a pair of loser's bracket National USGA Junior Champ pinched nerve in his neck. 	suburban Toronto. Nicklaus, k-2 	 . 	. 	- 	 , 

. 	 games. Holly Hill defeated Madden Hatcher of Columbus, "I'm tired of people asking who has yet to will this tow-na- 	 . 	 ..- - 	
•.••i.•• 	 Daytona Beach, 12-7, and Ga., isn't far behind. 11 1

% meiflcan ever corneback,"he ment, has three victories this 	 ''• 	

&' 	 • 	• 	 Ormond stopped host New 	Rumph shot a 4-wider-par 68 said, 	 year and second-place finishes 	 .4 	 -;- - . 	 .'. 	'' .. 
	 Smyrna, 13-6. The losers were Wednesday on the Dothan 'Look, I had the best record in his last two starts. 	 ...' 	 ..'' 	 . 	 . .• 	. 	

eliminated. 	 Country Club course and held a as a rookie in a long time. I won 	Other standouts include Ray 	 AMERICAN'S GREETED AFTER TUESDAY'S VICTORY 	 Thus Holly Hill meets one-stroke lead over Hatcher. the first tournament of the year Floyd and Bruce Lietzke, each 
this 	 Ormo

" 

-
nd Beach in tonight's 7:30 	Grouped at 70 were John a two-time winner this year. 	

ic-'i). 	 .i ;.. , 

	

"Does that sound 
over the hill?" 	 said he would pitch either and Rick Pearson of Bradenton. 

like I'm Sanford Women Von I"Ierbu Iis GetsCal l   
Sanford coach Bob Graham Edenfield ;f Jacksonville, Fta., 

Pate, who scored his first pro 	 e e 	"ii 	 in tonight's game. Rick 	The two youngest age group) 
Walter Law or Freddie [toward Fla. 

victory in the U.S. Open last 	ye State 	
Bradley, 	who 	worked among the more than 600 golf- 

.j with the title in this national 	 H 	wo 	

* 

,, year, capped his rookie season 	
Tuesday's victory, moves to ers entered play their quali- 

_( champioiahip, compiling prob- Sanford teams play here this 	 first base. Either Law or lying round today. 

.I, ably the finest first-year record weekend in the Women's Soft- 	 [toward will play short with 	The tournament itself will be 
n siiwe Jack Nicklaus lit 1962. ball state tournamient. 	Americans Eye Crown Chip Saunders at second all(] played Friday and Saturday. 

.1 His Phoenix triumph proved 	Southern Shortening plays 	 Darrell Smith at third. Billy The qualifying counts as one 
Cosgrave is the catcher. George round of the 54-hole meet. . he was one of golf's best young Friday at 9:30 p.m. against 	By ANDY GIRARDI 	tonight and still get another game 	go it  - 	 doesn 't no extra baseman. players. Then the injury prob. McKenzie 's Raiders of Ormond 	Herald Correspondent 	chance Friday. If Sanford wins innings, as did the first game. 	Dickle Flelschmann is the b leins occurred. 	 Beach while Sanford league 	

it will claim the district title, It 	"I'd like to win again, get ill champion Wilson-Maier gets a 	The Sanford Americans, come home and get ready to 	If the game goes 
to extra's, catcher. The outfield consists of 

)(the World Series," he said. And, first round bye, seeing action Seminole County's represen. host the state tournament then manager Richard Fleisch- 
Andy Griffith in left either
Greg Carter or Marty Johnson as the defending titleholder, he Saturday at 9 am. 	 t.ative in the Florida Little which will begin Aug. 1. 	mann will have to decide Oil will be in center and Neal Major League district all-star Pitching ace Brett Von whether to use Tracy Walker 	%IORTS Johnson or Wilbur Gordon will  1 	 tournament, will have a chance H bulls ill be 	Uw mound and try and win the game or be in right 

	

Groveland in South Daytona, bulls has two all-star victories necessar
. 	PW tow 	 to his credit. y. 	 bracket finale, Groveland  

	

I .1'..-. 	Sports World 	Saliford can affordf:,a loss 	Von Herbulls, who pitched 	The starting line-up will be advanced to tonight's game 
Sanford to a 4-3 victory Monday similar to Tuesday, Fleisch- 	Tuesday night Sanford 

with a 5-0 shutout of Ocala. 

	

'-.-.- 	 Aitamonfe Stars iilght,t.,a total of six Innings mann said, "We don't want to assweditselfofpartjcipatjngth Andrews Wins Women's Event 

s 	to wrap up a state tourney berth for Sanford tonight, Von Her- use another pitcher and save 	 $A—Evening Herald, Sitrifoird, Fl. 	Thursday, July 21, 1977 
4~ 	 tonight when they face 	 Walker for the following day if 	Wednesday night in losers 

I . _: 

 By WILL GRIMSLEY 	 left on his pitching quota of 13 break up a winning corn- the f
inal game when they ".- ' -, 	

Roll Behind Cox innings a week. 	 bination. 	
ripped Ocala pitching for 14 hits 	Mariam Andrews posted 35 Martha Henry and Mary 

Altamonte Springs, behind 	Thirteen frames Is the 'up throughout the tournament runs by Stanley Hogan and women's golf tournament at 	Marge Persson and Fran 

Fleischmann's starting line- and 14 runs including home points to capture Wednesday's Anderson. And 	.o . 	op 0 go 	 the solid pitching of Sherman maximum a youngster can has consisted of Mike Rotundo Mike Rotundo. Rotundo had Mayfair Country Club, one-half Albrecht tied for sixth at 36 Cox scored a 2-1 victory over pitch in a week. Von Herbulls at first, Paul Griffin at second, two in one inning, the fourth in 	point 	better 	than 	the while Vivian Conklin's 36 5 was 
Now that the All-Star Game is pleasant history, baseball can 	Rolling lUlls in the district — 14 pitched seven Monday. Six Tracy Walker at short and which Sanford scored nine runs aggregation which included next followed by 

Genevieve 
settle down to the more significant job of contesting the second all-star tournament Wednesday innings will be enough If the Stanley Hogan is the third on its way to a 14-4 rout. 	Annette Hodges, Grace Sauers, Woodruff's 37, 
half of the season, with one question paramount: 	 night. 

Who Is going to head off Tom Lasorda's loose, supremely con- 	Johnny Poor, Mark Isreal, 	 'l' 
.'-' / 	' ', i 124" 	r' fident and rampaging Los Angeles Dodgers? 	 and Cox all had hits in the 	 .. 	'- -. - .. - , 	. 	I 	

I, The Cubs and White Sax, with their fragile two-game divisional victory for Altamonte. 	 . 
- leads, conceivably could falter in their bids for an unbelievable 	Cox pitched the entire game 	 ! 	- 

. 	
, ' 	

i 

• Chicago W orld Series. The Baltimore Orioles still face a scramble allowing three hits and only one 	 " 	. 
, with the talent-rich but internally troubled Yankees and the free. walk while striking out 11  swinging Red Sox in the American League East. 	 batters. 	 - . 	 • .I,, 

But the doughty Dodgers, they look long gone. 	 The 	victory 	propells 	 • 
..'. s•1'-i•I'.' Iii a tempestuous year of free agent wheeling and dealing, 	Altamonte to Saturday's 	 _____ 	 , 	 ... "4' bickering among the instant millionaires, ce(io,i.sofsuperstars showdown with Maitland In 	 _____________ 	 ..' 	

- and general state of unrest, Manager Lasorda has hit upon a rare Pine 
Hills. 	 ____ - 	 - 	 - -. 

chemist ry with the Dodgers. 	 The winner of the Maitland- 	 . - 	- 

	

The jovial, loquacious Lasorda, who succeeded the dour and Altamonte game will advance 	______________ _______ 	 - 	
f 

1 
- professorial Walter Alston, insists he is no Houdini. He hasn't to the upcoming district 	 - 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ done it with mirrors. He never saw the Indian rope trick, 	tournament. 	 __________ 

,. 	
* 

'1 am just the luckiest man in the world," he said during a 	
•

ROLLIHO HILLS 	 - 	 -'- ---. break in his coaching duties with the Nauogmi Leaguers in the All- 	
AD R H 	 ___ Star Game. "I'm a firstyear manager, a beat-up thlrdstring Dye, It 	 3 0 0 	 ___________________ 

pitcher and son of an Italian immigrant. 	 KbnnISon,$ 	 3 0 0  
"1 can't hit for this team, I can't pitch and I can't Field. They do  

it all themselves, I am just like a father sitting at the head of a Amelicuci, lb 	 . 	______ 	 . ______ 	 -. 
large table. This is a team that is like a big, happy family." 	Hover. 2b 	 1 0 0 	____________ 	

... .-..,•1- 

- 

.

.''..a 	to'Wl. 
The swarthy native of Norristown, Pa., said that when he in- 	 ______ I.- 	

- 	

.. 	

-. 	' 	 -. A herited the club from the highly respected Alston, he Imposed 1oIa.3b 	 I 0 0 	 . 	 - 	 I 

111~ 

 only two precepts. 	 Hayes, 3b 	 1 0 0 	 . 
"I told every player that he as No. l, that he was wmebody. I 	Ill 2 0 0 	 1W. 

Totals 	 23 1 3 	 .---- 
made every guy believe in himself," he said, "then I instilled a 	ALTAMONTB 	 i"— 	

- spirit of togetherness. That's the important thing about this 
RickyKeII.r,rt 	

A R H 	
Ii 	 . 	?7" earn togetherness. 	

Jerry Ax ley, lb 	2 1 0 	 -....• - - - - -- 	,•• •' •,•4 	 - •'•, "I told them if you take 25 players pulling on a rope, they can 	erman Cox. p 	3 	) 	 ••J'k 	 4",' .. ••- 	- 	 .. 	. 	 . drag off any team in the league. But if you have 13 going one way 	Johnny Poor, lb 	3 0 I 	 _____ 	

': ' 	' 	 ,i .............- 	, 	 . 	.• - -. 	.•. 	 - and 12 pulling the other, you go nowhere." 	 Brian King, If 	 1 0 0 	 - . .' _____________ .qi" -- 	'-.-..',,.. 	' 

	 1 1.-*. q•__ •. 	- 	- - 	.. - - The formula tuis put the Dodgers 9 games ahead of the Steve 	ss 	
~" 	

..,,,,, 	 •-..•... 

	

Cincinnati" 	 ' 	 ' '' 	 - ' 	 - 	. 	

I 
champion Mu-k Iireal, C 	 I 0 I 	 - 	 .. 	-, ..-..,' ' 	

- ReggieSmithkJiked arowdqulteabit, neverbathgwhata 	,tuckHoor lb 	0 0 — 	
-•'4L;

Totals 	
_ - 	 •:---... fun talent he Is," the Dodgers' skipper said. "Now he knows. 	urn aum, C 	 ' - .. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Everybody thought I was out of my mind when I told Steve 	 MORNING 	Ah, but that early morning feeling of hitting the didn't catch many, but the trip netted breakfast out Garvey to Mart swinging for the fences. They said it was like 	2 s
elling Hills 

prins 	 river, pulling in a few bass and bringing 'em home to of the St. Johns River. 	
' II changing God. Garvey has become a home run hitter." 	 FEELIN' 	the frying pan. These Seminole County fishermen 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — The had jurisdiction and Meanor owlands Sports Complex in 
New York Nets and the New would send him the case. 	East Rutherford, N.J. 
York Knicks of the National 	Nets owner Roy Boe wants 	The Knicks say their agree- 
Basketball Association will his team to play in the new ment with the Nets clearly 
settle their territorial dispute in Rutgers University Athletic gives them control of New Jer-
a New York court, not in New Center in Piscataway, N.J., sey and prohibits the Nets from 
Jersey as the Nets wanted, a next season and until a basket- moving there without their per-
federal judge in Newark has ball arena is built at the Mead- mission. 
ruled. 
U.S. District Court Judge 11. 

No Charges Filed Curtis Meanor agreed Wednes-
day to move the suit to the 
Southern District of New York 

wrangling before Judge Vin. 
after several days of legal 

Against Regg ie cent Biunno. 
Blunno, who ordered the 

Knicks not to initiate court ac- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Detee car." 
tion in New York or anywhere tives who investigated all in- 	Chris Howe, a high school 
else, withdrew from the can cident involving Reggie Jack- freshman, says Jackson mis-
Tuesday, turning it over to son have decided not to file as. takenly thought he had made an 
Meanor. 	 sault charges, but the New abusive remark. "He started 

The Knicks, however, ignored York Yankee outfielder still is running after me," the New 
the order and filed a claim with not in the clear. 	 York City youth said. "I tripped 
U.S. District Court Judge Rob- 	A 13-year-old claims Jackson and he stomped on my hand. I 
ert L Carter in New York last chased him and stomped on his said, 'Reggie. I said nothing to 
week seeking to uphold an it, wrist in the players' parking lot you." 
demnification agrec-nent be. following the All-Star Game 	Jackson had been standing 
tween the teams wider which Tuesday night. The youth's near his car signing autographs 
the Nets agreed to give the mother says she is seeking legal for 15 or 26 minutes when some 
Knicks territorial rights in New advice before deciding whether of the youngsters around him 
Jersey and $4 million, 	to file a summons against apparently became abusive. 

The agreement was part of a Jackson. 	 "They began sayb:g things 
deal permitting the Nets to join 	'For someone to say I kicked about me and my family and 
the NBA when the American him is asinine," Jackson told my girlfriend," Jackson said. I 
Basketball Association folded reporters Wednesday. "I never didn't mind taking it for myself, 
after the 1975-76 season. 	reached him. The kid fell down. - but when they Involve my 

Carter presided over all the AS he did, Scatty (George Scott family and my girlfriend, that 
court cases involving the merg- of the Boston Red Sox) reached was enough. Then when this kid 
er of the leagues. The judge me, put his hand on me, and made that remark about my 
said last week he believed li 	said: 'Let's go back to the mother, I couldn't take it." 

Lo uie Still Riding High 

In Girls Tennis Picture 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Wednesday except Anne Smith, tonoplis of Glendora. Calif., the 

San Francisco's Mareen Louie the No. 3 seed from Dallas. No. 2 seed, advanced by defeat-
has retained the favorite spot In fifth-ranked Caroline Stoll of ing Ann Ilenrickssoii of Mahto- 
the hailed States Tennis As- 	livingston, N.J., and No.8 seed niedi, Minn.. 6-2. 6-1. Senth- 
sociation Girls 18 National Clay 	Jennifer 	[talent 	of 	Ft. ranked Julie Pressley of Palm 
Courts. 	 Lauderdale, Flu. 	 Beach, Ha., downed Kelly Hen- 

The top-seeded Miss Louie 	Mecs Smith injured her ankle ry 
of Glendale, Calif., 7-5, 7-5. 

first completed a rain-inter- while warming up with Kathryn 	The No. 6 seed, Linda B. Sie- 
rupted third round match Jordan, King of Prussia, Pa. gel of Piedmont, Calif., moved 
Wednesday against determined She was forced to retire at 4-I. Into the championship matches 
Gall Garcia of East Northport, 	Miss Stoll was knocked out by by defeating Caryn Copeland of 
N.Y., winning 7-5, 24, 6.0. 	Jeanne DuVall of Dallas, who Scottsdale, Ariz., 7-5, 6-4, while 

fourth-ranked Trey Lewis of 
Later In semifinal play, she 	°" the match 4-6. 6-4, 6-4, in 

San Pedro, Calif., beat Wendy 
fought equally determined another three-hour battle. 	Burkhart of Toledo, Ohio, 6-2,6- 
Maria Fernandez of Torrance, 	Maria Rothschild of St. Louis, I 
Calif., for three hours before Mo., downed Miss italent, 7-6,6. 	The tournament, being held 
winning, 6.3, 3.6, 8-6. 	1 . 	 at The Racquet Club, ends Sat. 

All seeded players advanced 	Defending champion Lea An- urday. 
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SUSAN NATIONS, ROBIN PEARSON TAKE TIMEOUT 

Girls Apply For Swim Job, 

Doing Job As Co-coaches 
When Eastbrook Swim Team many youngsters like to swim 

parents went looking for a coach last competltivc!y in the summer but 
. -iag they sjd iiu idea that ap- 	participate in other activities during 
pilcations for the job would be from the school year. By the same token 
a team. 	 there is a need for year-round teams 

Susan Nations and Robin Pearson, for the dedicated swimmers," he 
at that time Lake Howell High adds. 
seniors involved with their swim 	Eastbrook is the oldest of 
team, applied as co-coaches. Susan, Seminole County's swim teams 
a former member of the Eastbrook having been in existence for nine 
team in her younger years, was a years. In the past it has been one of competitive swimmer for Lake the biggest and strongest teams in 
I-lowell, while Robin was records- 	the AAU Mid-Florida league. Many 
keeper for the team. Impressed by former Eastbrook swimmers are 
the girls' initiative, enthusiasm, and 	now star swimmers for some of the 
qualifications, the parents hired year round teams in the Eastbrook 
them. And they have not been vicinity, which is actually the cause 
disappointed, 	 of Eastbrook's lowered com- 

The girls were well-liked by the 	petitiveness, 
team members and have little 	 - 

problem with discipline, though they 	The philosophy around the 
are not much older than some of the Eastbrook pool is one of recognizing 
members. Their jobs as coaches, to the benefits the 40-odd swimmers 
try to build a competitive summer are gaining from being on the team 
team, is not easy. Competition 	while being ever optimistic that in at 
against year round teams is tough, least one meet this summer the 
so tough in fact that realistically the 	Eastbrook team will win a trophy. 
coaches have little hope of winning a 	At the end of the summer when the 
trophy in any of the major meets, youngsters start getting ready to go 

In spite of this the spirit of the back to school, their coaches will 
team is high and much of this credit too. Susan plans to attend FTU in the 
goes to the coaches. "There fall, to major in elementary 
definitely is a need for summer education and Robin to Clemson to 
teams," states the Swim Parents study journalism. — DOTTIE 
President George Fallon. "Because POOLE 

Sichpuz Eyes 
Al 

.~ 
.", .~.) ~Itl 

.. U. S. Open 
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) - win tournaments for you. You 

Sandra Spuzich has fond have to get the ball in the hole." 
memories of the Hazeltine 	Miss Spindcb, of Indianapolis, 
National Golf Club, where she has managed only one victory 
won the U.S. Women's Open in on the tow since 1974, but she Is 
1W. 	 hoping to change that with a 

Miss Spusich, 40, hopes to dii- repeat Open performance at 
pilcate the feat in the 1977 tour. Hazeltine. 

'nament, which began today on 	The victory in 1966 earned 
the 	revamped 6,313-yard Miss Spl2ich $4,000, compared .. 

.i 	
layout. 	 to the $15,000 first-place money 

"They've made some in this year's event. 
changes on the course, haven't 	A heavy rain Wednesday 
they," she asked rhetorically snapped a blistering heat spell 
'after a practice round. 	which had plagued the area for 

"I'm hitting the ball better several days, but the moisture 
than I did then," Miss Spuxich also promised to toughen the 
said in reference to her 1966 course for the opening round. 
Open victory. "But that doesn't 	Defending champion JoAnne 

Carrier, who has won the tour-
nament twice, threetlzne win- Bullets ner Susie Maxwell Berning, 
Sandra Haynie, Betsy 
Jameson, Murle Breer, Carol ,Change Mann, Donna Caponi Young, 
Patty Berg, Cathy Cornelius, 
Sandra Palmer and Miss His M ind 	 are peat champions in 
the tournament. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 
Incident with rebel terrorists 
and whizzing bullets in his na. Oldf ield 
five Trinidid helped Steve Da- 
vid, the North American Soccer 
League's top scorer this season, Battles 41410 decide to pursue his career in 
the United States. 

"Really, I never wanted to 
leave Trinidad, but something Charges 
that happened one day changed 
my mind," said David, the for- GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) - 
flier Pàd 	uac 	(cam ¶'Jiix1r 	t,tas.' 2lz.;/, 2,11j. 
star who now plays for the Los field did not understand the to- 
Angeles Aztecs. 	 gal proceedings against him 

He recounted how, as a ser- when he was convicted and 

. geant specializing in finger- fined a tot-al of $600 on a simple 
printing on the Point Fortin, assault charge here Monday, 

Trinidad police force, he was according to his lawyer. 

pressed into duty on a posse 	Lawyer Allen Rountree said 
that was searching for 15 armed Wednesday Oldfield was "total- 
revolutionaries, 	 ly unaware of what was hap- 

While combing the rugged pening" in municipal court 
foothills, he suddenly found when he was found guilty and 
himself caught in a crossfire fined $200 on each of three 
bullets flying just over his head. charges resulting from a week-
Ills uncle, also on the posse, end incident at a Galveston  
was hit In the arm. 	 night club. 

	

David escaped unharmed, 	Rountree said he is consid. 
but he decided that was the end ering appealing the case al- 
of dodging bullets for him. 	though Oldfield has paid the 

The NASL's Most Valuable fines.  
Player for the Miami bros In 	Municipal Judge Tom Young- 
1975, David was purchased out. blood said testimony showed 
right by the Aztecs this year the 6-foot-S 280-pound Oldfield 
and is leading the league with n had slapped the night club 
goals and 48 points in 21 game& manager after being told he 

David, 26, Is not one of the could not enter the promises 
4JW. league's more flamboyant or wearing athletic shoes. 

colorful players, but he may be 	Youngblood said Oldfield was 
its quickest. As a youngster, he also found guilty of assaulting 
recalled, he used to race-and two policemen. 
frequently beat-a neighbor 

	

named Hasley Crawford, the 	Police reports indicated that 
one of the officers struck Old- 200-meter champion at the 1976 
Field with a baton. Montreal Olympics. 

David credits his speed with 	Oldfield laughed and said 
making him a "better than av• "that didn't even hurt," ac- 
erage player" and said it gives cording to the reports. The 

" him the ability to break open a report also said the officer then 
,I 	hi. a...' nA fI.lIL..tA ..-L.J 

NOW! 
Thru August 15 

Autostores: 

A. L. Shockers: Orioles, Chisox Sanford 	 Forest City 
Auto Parts & Supply 	 Forest City Auto Parts 
3108 Sanford Ave. 

NIGHT 
HARNESS RACING 

POST TIME 

8:00 pm nightly 

Monday thru Saturday 

Rain or Shine 

Trifecta & Quiniela 
wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 
grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious dining 

nz i,zol 

c Orange City 	 Longwood 

Orange City Auto Parts 	Parts of Longwood, Inc. 
131 Volusla 	 360- A Longwood Plaza 

NEW YORK IAP 	— The Kansas City 	Royals by 2' tweak was over. 
Baltimore Orioles and Chicago games in the Al. West, with the 'I'd have to say we're corn- White Sox, overlooked in pre- Minnesota Twins five games tug. We've come a long way season pennant predictions, behind. since the start of the season and 
will attempt to keep fooling the Third baseman George Brett we're playing the best baseball experts when the American of the Royals, for one, doesn't we have all year. It's seems like 
league division races resumed think the White Sox can hold on. when the trading deadline 
today. "I'd have to say we're fa- passed It month we started 'i don't see anybody running vored even though we're 2 playing Letter. 
off and hiding in either dlvi- games 	back," said 	Brett, "It was like we were waiting sian," said Chicago Manager buoyed by a six-game winning for the club to make some kind 
Bob Lemon whose White Sox 

(1111', 	- led 	the 	 '4"nplon ikfcnding 
streak which the Royals hoped of move, and when they didn't, 
to continue now that the AilSIar we reaihad we'd hsvc to sink or 

4 N Path Plus 

swim with the players we had 
and we decided to all swim 
together." 

Pitching apparently will be 
the decisive factor, in both the 
AL West and In the East, where 
the Orioles led the Boston Red 
Sox by one-half game and the 
New York Yankees by three 
games. 

"Whoever gets the pitching 
Will won," said Lemon, a Hall of 
Fame pitcher. 

"No one in the West has had 
outstanding pitching," added 
('hicago outfielder Richie Zisk. 
"You can't expect us or Kansas 
City or Minnesota to go out and 
keep scoring five or six runs a 
game. You've got to win the 2-I 
games," 

Minnesota's Rod Carew 
agreed. 

"There no sense scoring five 
and six runs a game it your 

pitching isn't going to hold the 
other team," said the Twins' 
first baseman, the major 
league's leading batter with a 
.394 average, ,,Our pitching has 
been a little slack. We have to 
be more consistent." 

The Red Sox have relied thus 
far on the home run bats of 
George Scott, Jim Rice, Butch 
Hobson, Carl Yastrzemskl and 
Carlton Fisk. ButYastrzemski 
said: "If we get pitching like we 

had on our last road trip, gnocl 
consistent pitching, we'll be 
okay. We got to play good solid, 
mistake-free baseball and we 
have a couple of real tough 
months coming up." 

Manager Billy Martin or the 
crisis-ridden Yankees said: 

"We have to be a little more 
consistent in our pitching mid 
our over-all play ... and I think 
we're capable of both." 

a 

North of 01"O 
Off U.S 17-92. CasseLur) 

Just East of Dog Track 
ResesitIon 831.1140 

w ,ua 	 ilU JIUiiCiU 3RCU  

"You going to shoot the nation's 

	

Out 	shot put record hohier?" A li-Shavers Fight Takes 
For 10 Days 	Pelicans Lose 
CHICAGO (AP) - Bruce Sut- Baseball Gear New Hopes On Sept. 15 ter, the Chicago Cubs' relief ace 

who leads the National League 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) - 
with 25 saves, may be sidelined While the New Orleans Pelicans 	NEW YORK (API - The Mu- 	Subeequent litigation in New 
for 10 days because of a back were on the road, thieves ap- haniniad All-Earnie Shavers York Federal court ensued. 
Injury. 	

• 	 parently were at home, helping heavyweight title tight that had 	Iii a recent decision, Justice 
A club spokesman said Sut- themselves to the American been faced with legal technical- Robert Owen ruled that the 

ter, who missed Tuesday Association team's equipment. itles the past few months has Garden had a legal contract by 
night's All-Star game because 	The minor league club found taken a step toward becoming a virtue of the telegram. How- 
of the injury, was examined that 60 of its baseball bats, 240 reality, 	 ever, at the same time, the 
Wednesday by team physician pairs of socks and six dozen 	It was annowiced Wednesday Garden agreed to increase Sha- 
Dr. Jacob Suker. The injury balls had been stolen from its that All would defend his cham- vers' purse by $100,000, 
was diagnosed as a hemorr. clubhouse at the Louisiana Su, pionship against the fifth-rank- 	Garden spokesman John FX. 

kil , haged muscle in the right-hand- perdome sometime during a ed challenger in a scheduled 15. Condon said Wednesday, "At 
er's back, the spokesman said. month-long road trip which round bout Sept. 29 at Madison the moment we are clear of law 

Although the injury is painful ended July II. 	 .Square Gardeii, to be shown on suits and we can see legal 
when Sutter lifts his pitching 	Police said the value of the home television t oy NBC. 	daylight for the first time in 
arm, Sukor said the injury does stolen equipment was $834. 	Shavers, who has a 54-5-1 many months. It's been a long, 
not involve shoulder muscles 	Exactly when the theft oc- record with 52 knockouts, had hard road getting this tight 
used in pitching. Sutler was ad- curred is not known. The Pals, signed May 16 via telegram to signed. It's been a lot of blood, 
vised, however, not to throw in last place in the American light All at the Garden for all sweat and tears, but we finally 
until the injury can be reexam- Association with a 40-56 record, estimated $200,000, lie later got it. 
hied, probably next Monday, were on the road from June 21 signed with Top Rank Inc., for 	hub Arwn, chairman of Top 

4 
 the spokesman said. 	 to July 18. 	 $300,000 for the same bout. 	1(4111k Inc. doesn't agree. 

* 	 "As far as we're concerned, 
nothing is set. The matter will 
be settled in New York State FBI Searching For Horse 	Supreme ('ourt," Aruni said. 

Lions Swap 

With Foal By Secretariat 	Kowa!kowski 
PONTIAC, Mich. (Al') - The 

l.OtJ!SVIiAE, Ky. (AP) — Claiborne Farm near Paris, foal, l.'Enjoleur, that has twice Detroit lAoiw have traded vet. 
The FIll says it's looking for an Ky. on June 25. The horse is been named Canadian horse-of- eras right guard Bob Kowal- 
Itinerant "horse fancier" in owned by Jean-Louis Levesque the-year. 	 kowski to the Cleveland Browns 
connection with the theft last of Canada. 	 for an undisclosed draft choice, 
month of a $500,000 mare in foal 	 Dr. Walter Kaufman, a veter- 

Whitaker said McCandless 	nrian, has said that Fanfre- 	Kowalkowski, 33, started all 
to Triple Crown winner 
Secretariat, 	

was spotted recently in T?ds luche, is "all habitual aborter" 14 games in each of the last five 
seasons with 

	

and Tennessee, but added that and needs a special drug to 	 the Lions, He is an 
The FBI said Wednesday that 

there hasn't been any sign of •iaintalii the pregnancy. 	12-year veteran of the National 
an arrest warrant has been Is. the horse. 	 Football League. 
sued for William Michael 	 The mare last received the 	Coach Tommy Hudspeth said 
McCandless, 30, charging him 	"The thrust of our investiga- drug Julie 22 and was scheduled Wednesday the trade was nec- 

$'ith unlawful flight to avoid tion is to get the horse to safety to receive it again three weeks essary because the Lions were • peosecution. McCandless' last first and then bring the individ. 	later. Kaufman said that going to stick with their young- 
known address was Nashville, ual to justice," Whitaker said, 	without the drug there Is a 90 er linemen. 
l'enn,, said FBI spokesman Al- 	Fan! reluche, the champion 3- per cent chance of abortion. 	The 6-foot-3, 245-pound for. 
-bn Whitaker. 	 year-old filly in North America 	The mare had been in foal iiier Virginia star said he was 
:' The mare, 10-year-old and Canadian horse-of-the-year about two months when she dis- not sure whether he would join 

mqe 'tnten from In 1970, already has produced a appeared. 	 the Browns. 

-' 	- 7 	-...,' 	 '- 	-  - ---- - -- --- 	- 	---- --- 
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~ 	 Acquired Bob 	
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I 	
Major League 	 ferilve 	

Kowaiko*$kI, Of. 97.20; 31,22. 	 3.40;). Doll Up 3.60 4.10: Q(23) 7.10 Simbo 2. Harold Drive:). 

	

lineman, from the Detroit 	ILl VENTH -3.16, D: I. MarIo's (3.6) 13.60; P (23) 11.70 (26) 43.20: Pack: 4. Tynamlte: S. Odd PI*ie: 6, Harness Racing 

Shot (Komers) 1.20)60 2.10; 2. H R (DagenSis). 

Lions for a future draft choice. 	Miss 3,00 3.60 7.60; 2. Johnny Track T (7341 $1.10 (26$) 103.20. Dead K's Spice, 7. Dam Vanky; S. True 	 . 	Eddie 6.10 2.10: 3. Sassy Devil 4.00: 	FIFTH - I M - Claimin, Pact 

5.20 3,10; 3. Undun 360; Q (31) 	blat for place 43.01. 	 Faith. 	 '. 1 Z) 2 SO: T (524) 432.10: 2:06.2. $1,000. Pure. $600: 1. Taylors Farve 

Baseball 	
HOUSTON OILERS - Acquired 	P IS 3) $190. T ($3 I) 147.00; 	116)4TH - 5.16, A: I. Lusty Man 	FIFTH- $, D I. Color Me Blue; 	 AT SEMINOLE 

	.11" 	 $1,00. 
3.4 M - I. Deano A. (Piper) 7, Bold Sarah (Sliders) 3 

Gary Garrison, wide receiver, Ofl 31.64, 	 5.20 5.40 ).10; 3. octane 0.40 1.00; 3, 2. Fwirgo; 3. Thieving Magpie; 4. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S 	(Burgett) .1.40 6.20 2.30, 2. Dolly Jutfa Frost (Unknown) 4. Cherry 
waivers. 	 TWELFTH - 516. B: 1. Li Lani E. J. Little 1.20: Q (51) 21.20: P (S. Roily Day; S. Lorrelte: 6. Faolde 	 RESULTS 	 Jestef 3.002.20:3. Inn. 2.40:0(20) Tryox (Hall) S. .1 M Rebel 

: 	NATIONAL. LEAGUE 	 16.50 22.00 7.10; 2. Baby Troubles ;) 	%O; I ($71) 210.50; 31.36. 	Babe: 7. Fisher Man: I. FH'S 	FIRST - ~ M - I. Miss Ben 	1.00, No Trifecta Wagering on this (Robinson) 6. Clever Sheila (Jones) 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS - Signed Iasi 	 Gary Green, defensive back. 	1.003.10:3. Nobel Wally 2.50; 0(31) 	NINTH - 316, B: 1. Cagey Cmli Always. 	 nardston (John) 14.00 6.40 3.20; 2. race: 1:37. 	 7. Marcel Pro (Oummire) I. Lade 

92.00: P(13) 236.30; T (43.)) 542.00; 	3.603.103.20; 2. Tern Trip 3.103.10: 	SIXTH - S'IS, C: I. Done it: 2, Metrollna Mick 3.00 3.60 t 3. Adios 	A - 1454: Handle - 064.494 	Susan (Demianiki. 
Chicago 	33 35 .602 - 	 3)4). 	 3, Doncaster Kim 6.20:0 (12) 10.10: Tippy faith., 3. Tnina Linda, 4, Mickey 3.40: Q (SS) 31.40: 1 (3.5.7) 

	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	SIXTH -3.4 M - Claiming Pace 

: 	PhlIa 	 52 3$ .575 7 	 A - 2,263; Handle - $219,593. 	p (21) 23.50: 1 (2 1 4) 66.50; 31.19, Talented Todd; S. Burgandy Velvet ; 491.60; 1:36.3. 	 FIRST - W'- CfaImInI Pace si,soo Puree $450: I. Moe B 

	

I 	PIth 	 50 42 .543 	Jul-Alai 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	TENTH - Si, I: I. Nixon True 4. The Lost Guide; 7. LellanI; 5. 	SECOND - I M - I. He Gone 11,500, 
Purse $600: I. Freeze C.). (Cukerstein) 2. Want. Win Easy IT, 

Hys.iI) 2. Regal Eden (Unknown)). Smith) 3. Linens Star Ii. Neely) d 
S Louis 	11 45 .511 	 FIRST I 1-I6, Di I. Fuzzy Whiz Miss 3.10 3.20 2.60: 2, lisy Bidlwon Smart Power. 	 (DelCompo) 4.40 2.50 2.40: 2. Mr. Frisky Donna (Whayiand) 4. Brock Lynn Hargrave (Benetnak) S Kulle 

	

I 	. 	Montreal 	12 47 .172 Il': 	 13.50 5.10 4.30; 2. Lady's Day 3.00 3.603.20:3. Hasty PrinterS.20; Q (S. 	SIVINTH-S.I6,ls I. Slapstick; Mite 3.102.20: 3. Sunny Verona 2.20; 	port Boy (Udell) S. Dexter Corner Ni 	Levan 6. Satelile Son (Ben 

	

3 	N York 	37 54 	.107 I?', 	 2.00; 3. Flameaxe 7.000 (45)22.20; 	7) 43.00: P (3,7) 64.6.0; T (37.1) 2. Millstone; 3. Commando, 1. Uncle 0 (1.1) 9.00: T (1.46) 27.10; 2:10. 
West 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	p IS 4) 63.00 T (546) 629.00; 31.49. 119.00; 35.29. 	 Sam; S. Love Letters; 6. Baby Wire: 	 (Robinson) 6. Crafty Rich (Mar. neIl) P. Daytonas Tern (Bridges) $ 

Los Ang 59 33 .641 - 	 WEDNESDAY'SMATINII 	SECOND- 516, B: I. K's Tiptoe 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, T-A: 1. I. Up, I. Money Socks. 	 THIRD-I M-1. Jeremy (Rau) chesi) 7, Des Frisky (Hall) I. xens Question (Rauch) 
CincI 	 41 11 .539 91 	RESULTS 	 11.20600 3.60; 2. Ed's Daylet 14.60 Kenny's Glenn 0.603,002.00; 2. Not 	EIGHTH-St. Dii. Melody Song: 13.20 4.504.40: 2. Captain Riddle N Victory Rally (R. Neely). - 	 SEVENTH - I M - Condition 

	

F 	

Houston 	43 50 	467 161 2 	FIRST - 1. BobBlanco (1) 19.20 5.40:). Sahara 1.40: Q (26) 10310; P So Breezy 3.00 2.60: 2. Wampum 2. CP.irsty'sHope; 3. Lady Adorable; 7.604.10:3. Barb Frisco 5.00; Q (II) 	SE CON D-I M- Condition Trot, Pace. Purse $400: I. Birdie H Volo 
S Fran 	43 SI 	.457 17 	110710; 2. AlberdiCarlos g 15.50 	(6.2) 179.10; 1 (6.23)1633.10; 31.36. 	130; Q (3.4)1.10; P (4.3) 29.70: T 14. 1. Fake Front, S. Up And Up; 6. 37.30; 1 (1.0$) 1633.10; 2:12. 	Purse $450: I. Liberty Blase (Mac (Bridges) 2. Flaming Port I.I. C.
S Diego 	40 53 .421 30', 5.40; I. Said Davila (5) 3,60; Q (I.)) 	THIRD i, 0: I. Rocky Boat 7.00 32) 90.10; 31.06. 	 Fabled; 7. L.L.'s Babe: S. Corn. On 	FOURTH - I U - 1. Pines Bluff 	Dougall) I. Sail Boat (Harleler) 3. Smith) 3. Passe (Crank) 4. PM Star ' 

Atlanta 	34 Si .374 741-1 32 40. T (I 35) 490.10, 	 4.00 3.00; 2. Timer Troubles 6.00 	TWELFTH - St. A: I. Quick Gordon. 	 (Dagenals) 4.20 2.40 3.00: 7. Reef Buoy (Jones) 1. A Little Chip (Unknown) S. Wildwood Red 
Wednesday's Games 	 SECOND - I. Julian.Egurbl (1) 	1.40:3. Le Mistral 4.20:0(1.3)23.00: spoof 51 1017.1011.002. JM's Mod a 	NINTH - $.14, A: 1. Swept Away: Mairolina Don SeQ 4.00: 3. Maynard (C. HyslIl) S. Miss Mac B. W.C. (Dagenais) 6. Winning Tina (Regur) 

No games scheduled 	 11.00 7.20 4,10; 2 Reno Ovy (2) 3.10 	P (5.1) 40.00; 1 (5.1$) 201.50; 30.44. 	110300: 3, Alice Hansen 6.10; Q (7. 2. Jump Master; 3. K's Gatsby, 9. Pence 4.60: 0 (1.0) 27.00: 1 ($5.4) 	Smith) 	6. 	Charlie 	Marsha 7. Zeb Painter (Britton) S H F 
Today's Games 	 320; 3 Aiberdi Javier (6) 650: Q (2 	FOURTH - 5.16, C: 1. Sweet N a) 49.00; P (75) 371.10: T (7.$.5) Rapid Rudy; S. Up Town: 6. Scarlet 213.00: 7:09,4. 	 (Unknown) 1. Cricket song Napoleon (Gill) 

Atlanta (Niekro 91)) at Chi 1) 39.40; P (1 2) 45.30; 1 (126) 	Swift 7.00 1.00 3.20; 2. Lucky Trifle 913; 3549 	 Lady; 7. Malor Role; S. Heartaches. 	FIFTH - I U - I. Bonie Flyer (O'Kelly) 0. Episode (Rosenthal). 	EIGHTH -I U -Condition PaceJ 
cago (Bonham 99) 	 101.10; 00 (11)193.90 	 3.104.00: 3. Odd Tracy 1,00: Q 13 4) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	TENTH - 5.16, at I. Gypsy IVanDeventer) 1.60 7.40 7.40; 2. 	THIRD - I M - Cenditl.n.Pace, Purse $110: I. Shaky Carol 

Cincinnati (Norman 95) at 	THIRD - I. Gaidos Carlo, (7) 	23,40; P 13 4) 41.10; 1 (3 4- 7) 117.00; 	FIRST -5.16, Mi 1. Sint Yoga; 2. O'Neil: 2. Captain's Lnas: 3. Coalmont Fritz 4.40 3.20; 3. Kirby 	Purse $600: I. Brenda Van (Unknown) 3. Sit Boom Bah (Oloril 

Houston (Richard 	6) at St. 360360; 3. UriarteBlanco (3) 7,20; 	FIFTH - 5.16, A: Rugged Randy 	Day; S. Surf Foot; 6. Rain Tree: 7. Lassy; 6. Highfield: 7. Deauville 42.00; 7:00, 	 3. Corky Almahurst (Strong) 1. Byrdie I.). Neely) S. Kyle 0 (Brit 
Pittsburgh (Reuss 1 10). (n) 	10509.201710; 2 AlberdiDavila (I) 	31 -29. 	 Sisterville; 3. K's Nlmro,; 4. Leo Detonator: 1. Elias Belles; S. Sweet Bohemia 3.10:Q (1.7) 9.00; T (1.7.2) 	(Ferrara) 2. 0 K Scot (J. C. Smith) 3, Marion Sleek (Crank) 1. Squaw 

	

h 
11 	Louis (Fonech 11 4), In) 	 0(17)31.40. P (71) 191.70: 1 (1.1.3) 	22.505405.50: 2. AmarettoS.00 3.00: 	Now So: I. Sam Drive. 	 Wonder; I. To Sure. 	 SIXTH - I N - 1. Byrds Honor Choctaw Sleek (Stellar) S. Flyer ton) 6. B. H4ven Way (Regunl 7 

New 	York (Zichry 410) at 26$ 20. 	 3 Eel,.,VaIley $1.20: Q (4 7) $6.40; P 	SECOND - 1.16, 0: I. Blondy 	ELEVENTH -1.16, A. I. Master (J.C. Smith) 15.104.1103,80i 2. Dougs 	Farong (J. HyseIi) 6. Claybrook Surtax (Bridges) I. Debs Beau 

	

A 	Sin Diego (Frelsleben 2.5). (n) 	FOURTH - I. GaldosGoirina (2) 	(i.;) 213.10; 1 (4.7.2) 3005.10; 31.11. 	Fly; 2. Artic Beauty; 3. Dog Jet; 4. Merrill; 2. K's Bender; 3. Klllos.ra Dandy 3.00 2.60: 3. Carless stars 	(Pedro (Hall) 7. Miss McKay (Voiiett) 
Montreal (Rogers 97) at Los 0.103103.30:2. lubiPecina (1)6.00 	SIXTH - Aft, Ci I. Shelton Lucky; S. Punkin Patch: 4. Chain Rally; 4. Patti Shaw: S. Des 1.40: 0(36) $1.70; T (4.2.5) 43.30: 	(Pozneckl) I. Colonels Laura 	NINTH - - 34 N - Claiming 

Angeles (Hooton 0.3). (n) 	6.10: 3. lsasaArrita (5) 5.20; 0 (25) 	Streaker 20.403,60 3.10; 2. Tochnova 	Ray: Y. Oemree; 3. Sand Road. 	EsseInts: 6. G.R. Pete: 7. So Rat 2:09.3. 	 FOURTH - I M - Condition Pace $150, Purse $500: I. Star 

	

1) 	Philadelphia (Lonbong 3.3) at 43,60: P (25) $21.70; T (2- 8 5) 329.20. 	5.703.50: 3. Best Bit Bruce 7.60; 0 	THIRD - 3.16, C: 1. Stable: 3. Sweetle: I. Darlene 0. 	 SEVENTH - I N - I. .J Re pace, Purse Sill. I. Orat Value Student (Griffin) 2. Mr. Hick 

	

o 	. 	San Francisco (Hallckl $5), (n) 	FIFTH - I. Oscam.Rodoifo (I) 	(3.4)49.20; P (56) 102.0; 1 (562) 	Blackjack Morgan:). Pearl's Point 	TWELFTH - St. C: I. Kiilosya Eclipse (Solders) 1.60 11.50540: 3. 	(Ihlenfeid) 2. Westerns Diane (Jones) 3. Sweet B (Robinson) i 
Friday's Games 	 11.10 560 S.20: 2. ApralsDiaga (3) 	199.10; 31.31. 	 1, Mar Ru Cap: S. Emily's Pick: 6. Pat: 2. Collins Cole: 3. Shonda Leo: Dr. Cassidy 6.00 3.40: 3. Valley 	(Bridges) 3. Sophist (C. Myself) 1. Tallow (Gill) S. Money Booster 

Atlanta at Chicago 	 7.205.20: 3, Marti.Echaniz (6) 3.20; 	SEVENTH -1.16.0. 1. Just Mini 	Toe Toe; 7. Factual; I. Bit 0 51z. 	4. Blue Jewell; S. B.C's Silver: 6. Forbes 2.110i 0(7-1)136.00: 1' (3-4)3) 	Winning Angel (Regun) S. Helena (Ferrara) 6. Red Head Symbol (J 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, (n) Q (3 1) 34.10: P ($3) 11.30; T (93.6) 	6703.40 3.40: 2. Diane Dudley 2.50 	FOURTH - 1)6. 5: 1. Big Shot Aurun: 7. Don Jay: I. Chet Strider. 533.00; 7:06.1. 	 Hal (Burgess) 6. Aevel(e Gin C. Smith) 7. Nevele Skipper',, 
Houston at St. Louis, In) 	152.00. 	 EIGHTH - I N - 1 	

.. 
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-- 

	

r.
tb 
	Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Fran (IS) 60 20 p (I 6) 269.10; 1 (163) 

cisco. (n) 	 707.00. 	 ________ 

	

.' 	.. CI 

 

 ~, 	

, , 	

, 	

5 	
1, 	

., 

	

t IN 	 Cast 	 1.00; 3. Ramon Paco (7) 6.10; Q ().4)
-i 	

". . . 

	

7 

SEVENTH - I. Zubi Goiriena (4) 	. 	 ______ 	 - ___, - . i,71 teq 	 a 	

-, 

__ 

	

;,; , 	 T,_11_~ 15.10; P (4 1)141.60; T (4.1 7) 352.20. 

I, J, 	, ~1 	

I 

	

hi 	BaIt 	 53 39 .576 - 	EIGHTH - I. MartlGoiniena (2) 

	

e 	Boston 	5) 3$ 	.573 	"s 11.50 500 3 40; 2. Zubi.Rodolfo (5) 	 ' . 

	

p1 	N York 	30 12 .513 3 	3.00 6.60. 3. Loyola Mandiola (3) 
Cleve 	 11 41 .446 10 660; 0 (2 5) 25.50; P 42 5) 9010; 1 	 S S U i'~ " , * M F 	

. ! , -! Milwkee 	II 49 .156 Ii 	12 53) 22540 	 s 

	

Dl 	Detroit 	41 50 .4.51 Ilk's 	NINTH - 1. Rodolfo (2) 13.00 4.00 

	

so 	Toronto 	34 5$ 	.370 It 	11.30; 2. Mutilla (5) 5.50, 5.00: 3. 
West 	 Isasa (I) 5.00; Q (26) 43.10; P (26) 

I 	
a 	

,* '~ - 

Chicago 	34 36 .400 - 169,50; I (7 6-1) 922.00. 	 P, 	 ~ 	
I 

"I I I 	

if% 	

to, , 
	

~ 

FA 	,_ 

	

81 	K.C. 	 SI 31 	.573 211 	TENTH - I. Loyoia.Gasti 11 (1) 

1." 	
0! 

I 

-1 

Texas 	, 	46 14 jU I 	tjrytq,,' 	 sW 	. 	 1 	 141. J~l 

Ill 	 Il Seattle 	1) 51 .432 IS"? 	ELEVENTH - I. JujianDiaoa
1_1 	 (1) 	 a 

	
F  
	

", * R
iuuIll  

16 lull 
U U 

Calif 	12 46 	.177 II 	(II) 47.50, p ($4) $72.50: T (1.1.3) ~11 
Oakland 	39 51 .43) 15 	3.17.40. 

Wednesday's Games 	(6) 7 60 11.00: 2. Uriaite.OaviIa (I) 
No games scheduled 	 6601,70; 3 BobOvy (4) 11.00; 0 (I . 

Today's Games 	 01 46.10; P 16 I) 300.10; T (6.1.4) ,~J 	BAIH 	 F10OR COVERING 	KITCHEN PRODUCTS 81111DING PRODUCT'i 	. 

	

Vie 	Milwouitese (Siston 68 and 	TWELFTH - 1. Loyola-Echanli 	 V, I 	I 	.141 
Augustine 1010) at New York (S) 37.10 15.60 6.20; 2. ZubiCoban 

	

9 ye 	(Hunter 53 and Figueroa 97). (1) 1 20 6 30; 3. Manti.Arnieta (3) 	 !, 
J WI 	7, (t1') 	 ISO; 0 (1$) 54.40: P (I 4) lfl.I0; I 

	

.. Ch 	Cleveland (Garland 79 and 1143)69430 	 j BASKET STRAINER 	 SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 	' 	 SPECIAL VALUE 	WInd.Bracsd Bibby
and Stanley 6.1). 2, Id n) 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	! Model 646994. 	

rooms, boat decks. Resists mildew, weather, 

EEZON Basket sink Strainer. N 	6' and 12' widths. Ideal for patios, family SIngle Control SINK FAUCET 	ROOF VENTILATOR 	T14 	1.~ 

	

g Si) 	Kansas City ISplittorff 7.5) at 	FIRST-I. Said .Ovy (7) 13-006-20 

Detroit (Rozemna II). (n) 	110.2 lrustaCarlos(3) 420140.3 . a full 5-year warranty for "Drip-Free" perfor- 	biracing for added support. 

	

"-.. 	insects, chemicals. 12201. 	 , Single lever, Rockwell washerless faucet has 	Wind-driven rotary ventilator with external 

	

.c he 	California 	(Ryan 	III) 	at Jutian Picini (3)620:0 (37) 35 00. 

	

PL 	Oakland (Medich SI) at 	 1 	 14 SECOND-I. BobJavier (I) 1360 
b lei  

(n) 	 600; 3. Uriart..Goros (6) 5.50: 0 17 	
9

______________________ .l 	Each 	__________ .4 . ,~,_ J , -4 	I 	 ~, 	99 

	

lth 	 Friday's Games 	 311.00; 00 1? 41 151.30. 	 .' 	 ) 

	

, 8$ 	Chicago at ToroClo, (fl) 	 THIRD - 1. Julian- Blanco (2) 

	

14 	Texas at Baltimore, (n) 	11.10 9.10 3.50. 2. RenoPecina 	Rig. Price (each)....................3.89 

1 

14 
 

	

'r 	

Cleveland at Boston, In) 	1,20 5.20; 3, AlberdiGoros (3)3.40: Q 4!~".`!,.. 
________________________________ 	

R 
 ~ . I 4 	. 	9.1 	 T'l 2.W8. 

Kansas City at Detroit, In) 	(73) 30.10; P (25) 135.90; 1 (2.S.3) Rag. Price (each)...................15.99 
Milwaukee at New York, In) 19110. 	 BATH CABINETS (,PERMA.BlLT 

___________________________________________________________________________________ t 

	

` 	"''  Oakland at Seattle, In) 	(5) 14.60510 1.30; 2. SaidArnieta (2) 	Recessed cabinets have stainless steel mirror 
100 300; 3. Loyola.Ooiniena 	 frame, 16" x 22" minor, and three adjustable 	

99 	
1 795 

	

J 	

California at Minnesota, (n) 	FOURTH - 1. GaldosMandiola 

Each 	 No. 240 
Leaders 	

10.00:0 (73) 43.30: P (52)137.10: I 	glass shelves. 

	

Sq. Yd. 	__________________________ S.ItSoaIIng (521)77310. 	 E P1121.SP.S 1190 ..  
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 1Q00 6.40 300; 2. Oscar.Cobian (7) 

FIFTH - I. lsasaArnleta (5) 	. 	
I 	

Select Mirror... 	Ea. 	Rag. ftice (sq. yd.) ..................3.49 	 ROOF SHINGLES 
BATTING (200 at bats)- 	 Trani- Wally (1)3.50; 0 P1121.5PP 	1 	98 	 Post-Formsd COUNTER TOP 	 .aiti down by the JeMorales, ChI, .332; Simmons. SIL, (3.7) 10.30; P (5.7) 302.40; T (3-1-all) 

.337; Griftey, Cm, .331: Luzlneki, 175.10. 	 P1121SP.s 	
Plate Mirror... I 	Ea. 	VINYL FLOORING 	 LAminated plastic, high quality top. Easy to 	sun against wind and 

Install. White and Gold Fleck, Gold Leather, 	weather. White and Phi, .331: Parker, Pgh, 	 SIXTH -1. AlberdiOvy (I) 15.50 

	

-'"" 	lnterfoam'cushioned sheet flooring for 	Butcher Block. 6', 8', 10' or 12' lengths. 	Colors. 	 '- -'- RUNS-Morgan, Cm, 71; Win. 1.40 $00; 3. Nestor.Pecina (1) 6.00 

	

I 	field, SD, 71: Gniftey, Cm, 70; 300; 3 lruetaE'jurbi 0) 1.00; Q " 	I 
residential use. 12' widths. Many patterns 

OFoster, Cm, 60; Smith. LA, 67. 	51 19.40; P (5.1) $12.50; T (64 -1) 
- 	RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, 116.00 - 	' . 

	choose from. Cm, 90; Garvey, LA, 50; Coy, LA, 	SEVENTH - 1. ApraizMandiola 
76; Luzin*i, Phi, 71; Winfield. SD. (2) )3.006.601.60;2. SaId.Coblan (I) 

	

15 Year Warranty 	

556

se 	70 

	

' 

field, SD, III; Tmpleton, StL, II); 	
sliding mirrors and lightIng 	

31Sq. 

	

9 

	 Asphalt  

' 	 51)0300. 3. Zubi Arnlefa (1) 120; Q 	Surface mounted and 

k'~ 

 Square......'1 6öS 	 Bundle 

	

1$) 	HITS-Parker, Pgh. $21; Win 	(I 1) 3360: P (2. 1) 7000; 1 (31.1) 	has two 12" * 16" 

	

fil: 	DOUBLES-Cromrflt. Mile 29; 
Griffey, Cm, II); ROW, Cm, $17. 	EIGHTH - I. IsasaWatly (6) $.20 	fixture. Palomar model.  

49 
Parker, Pgt.. 29: Reiti, S1L, 26: 710;3MartlRodolfo(5)1.IQ;Q(2. 	P3224'SSPPlateMi,ror 	299Ea9  . 

I 
. 	 Yd. (Add$.3.251o,mlts'.cut) 	 Lin.Ft. 	 Fiberglass- 	

* 

P3224.SS.P 	

and colors to 

0 	 lev 

 

	

Ic 	Raw, Cm, 21; JeMorales, Chi, 	' 6) 31 60; P 16 2) 96.60: 1 (3.2.3) 	
- 

TRIPLES-TmpI.ton, StL. 5; ___________________________ 20 Year Warranty 	571 
Mumpfsry, StL, 7; Brock, StL, 6; 	NINTH - I. Echani: (2) 15.40 5.40 	 4 	 ______ 

	

wi 	AImon. SD, 6; Wmnfield, $D, 6. 	340; 2Mar11 (6)1.00160; 3. Rodolfo 	I 	A TILEBOARD 	
GAFSTAR c 	KITCHEN CABINET Square ...... 1713 	 Bundle 

Schmidt, PhI, 26: Burroughs, All, T (760) 16100 * 8' wall panels add 
Kraft Backed 

22; Garvey, LA. 22; Lusinskl, Phi, 	TENTH - I. BeideCobian (6)
PFWM 

. 	•,• , 	beauty to kitchen 

HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 29; (3)600; 0(20)21.10; P (2 6) 143.10: 	 Prefinished 118" x 4'  iM STARTER SET 
1.  21; Wmnfield, SD, 21. 	 0105103.50; 3. Oscar Goiriena (7) 	,' , ' :,, 

	

U. 	STOLEN BASES-Tav,ras, Pgh, 3.60320; 3. Marti DIaa (3) 3.00; 	 . . ,. 	or bath. In melamine 

	

all 	 Mtn. 29; ORichirds, SD, (26)31.10; P (03) 12.30; 1 (473) 	' 	. ,. 	 plastic enamel finish. 	CARPET 
29: Morgan, Cm, 25: Cedeno, Mtn, 25640 

	

99 	 INSULATION 	1, 

Cabinets 	 and cooling cost. 

	

cli 	IS. JCrus, Htn, 2$. 	 ELEVENTH - I. Urlate.Egurbl 	Gold Marble or Blue Marble (piece) . . . 8 
___ 	

'tlàlaida. 'f" FIBERGLASS 	 , 

SO-66 Sink Bases Save as much as PITCHING (U Decisions)- Rau, (I) 17.40 4.40 7.40; 2. Loyola Chess 

	

pr 	 • Two W1530 Wall 	30% on heating c'-'" LA. Ill, Ill, 3.93; Tekuive, Pgh.7• 	(7) 900 .30; 3. Tranl.Javier (4) 

	

I. uS. 3.13; RReusctsei, Chi. 133, , 	Q (Il) 45.10; p (1.1) 173.50; 1 	White Plain (piece) .................935 	 Z 	. dl) 	$0, 243; Denny, SIL. 7.3, .775, 3.61; 0.7.61 $1,044.20. 
e 48" Valance Candlnia, Pgh, 103. .769, 2.11: Carl. 	TWELFTH - I. Apraizoasti II 	' Emerald Bouquet (piece).,,.,.,.,,,. 939 

	

bill 	ton, Phi, 131, .745, 3.13; Atkinson. (6) $3304.50 3.40: 7. IsasiPaco (1) 	
951 MN, 61. .730, 410: Lerch. Phi, 67' 610 1.30: 3. GaldosCoblan (5) 4,20; 	Gold Fleck or Venetian Lace (piece)... 

or Gold Luther 	3Ya"x15' 6"x15", 161/20 

	

St4 	750, 3.11. 	 0(46)61.20 P (61) 124.50; 1 (415) 
_______________________________ 	

RO9AL 	 Post'Fotmed 	 3Ya"x23" 2 6"x23" 

	

pit 	SIR IKEOUTS-PNmekro, All. 7.129 00. 	 HEAThER MIST- No.6 	CARPET 	 - ' 	 ('1 Counter Top with 
136; Koosman, NY, 122: Richard, 	A - 1759, Handle -591.132. 	

CrestUno TUB ENCLOSURE 	 A carpet of 100% autoclave CDX KIn, 115; Rogers, NIl, Ill; Seaver I. 

EOTTY$ 	
. 66" White Sparkle 	fill 	Sq. Ft. R.19 	Sq. Ft. 

11 

Cmn,ll). 

SHEATHING 
1 1 

	

11 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Dog Racing 	
With quick draining sill and locking heat-set nylon face In soft 	49 	

PLYWOOD 
BATTING (Mat bats)- Canew, 	 --.-.. 	,hoader. 58Y5" length. 	cut pile shag. Choice of 

popula colors. 12' wIdth. 	Sq. Yd. 
lit .1 Min-394;  .391; Sailor, Tom, .3)3; Bostock, 	 . 	-. - 

Piece 

	

oil 	Dade, Cli, .326. 	 WEDNESDAY'S MATINEE 	 .' . 	 Frost and 	SONADA- No. 230 

RUNS-Car,w, Mm, 70. Fisk. 	
RESULTS 	

'. 	" 	
colors. 	

100% continuous filament autoclave host-set 	
I  Set 5 	 3/8" * 4' *8' ...,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 615 

	

nii 	Din, 64: Sostock, Mm, 62; GScO$t. 	FIRST - 5.14, U: I. VIci Quint 	 ... ..' 	 nylon. Resists stains, soil and matting. Cut- 
Bits, 60: Bonds, Cal, 40; HisIe, Mm, 9.401004.10:3. Keen Moments 32.10 	 .' ..' '.. 	 and-loop luxurious pile styled In modern 	_______________________________ 

1I2" * 4'x  8' (3-ply).................
77 

7 Yj 

 

It 

	

so 	

-

1 ~SfoIIIIIee~ 
 40 	 6.40; 3. Jobil's Digger 3.2*; 0 (1-3) 

Mm, .331: Singleton. Sal. 331. 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	
B" high. 

	

d 	HlTCarew. Mm, $35' Rice, Lady 100 3.202 10; 3. Sunshine Soy 	

- , J 36 	

jute backed ................Sq. Yd. 	
Duct or ductless type 30" range hood In 

52;Munson, NY. M; Thompson. Drt, 3167, 

	

Its 	RUNS BATTED 41-Hisle, Min, 15,20; P (I .31 121.70; 1 (131)437.10, 	 ... . 	. 	 shidesof colon. 12' width. 	

599 	RANGE HOODS 	 1/2",n 4' xB'(4'ply),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
4$: Hobon, Bsn, 6.4; Zisk, Chi, 	SECOND - 5.16. M. I. Frisco 

	

White, Avocado, Harvest Gold or Coppentode 	8/8" * 4'x 8 . .................... 'I 

	

an' 	Bin, II); Bannister, Chi, 110; 950 1.6.0; 3. Red Blitz 310; 0 (IS) 

	

enamel finishes.Bollock. Mm, 110; LeFlone, Def, 1100; P (5 I) 53.50. 1 ($15)165.70: ____________

clul IC?; Sailor, Tor, 107. 	 31.73.

McRae. XC, 3$; HOle, Mm, 23; 27.101.003.20:7. OIIie BlitZ 3.102.40: 	 - 	 Ruber ocked,.,,..,.,.,.. 

C;99 

Sq. Yd. 
DOUBLES-Rejackson, NY, J5 	THIRD--5.16,M: 1. SensibilIty 

- 	 GYPSUM 

,, 11 	
M 	 01 . 0 

2 

	

fin. 	Lemon. Chi, 22; Yount, Nil, It. 	3. Travel On 3.10:0(35)35.00; P (I. 

TRIPLES-C.rew, Min, $4 Rice, 3)1)3.10; 1 II 	33300; 31.70. 	 MISTY VALLEY - No. 

	

FV 	Bin, IC; Randolph, NY. 7: Cowens, 	FOURTH - 5.14. 0: I. Heart 

fV WALLBOARD 
( 

	
~i KC. 7. Bostock, Min, 

	
Mosier 7.602.602.10;7. Win Now 3.40 	 FIAM Shag style durable nylon 

	

HOME RUNS-GScott, Bin, 25; 340. 3, Stainless, Steal 1.00: Q (4.5) 	 pile resists wean and 	49 Rice. Sin. 73; HOle, Mm, 2$: Net. 5.00. p (54) 1110; 1 (34.1) 59.40; 	
MESH CAP 	

staining. An Ideal carpet for 	 ChefALre Fire resistant board of 
ties. NY, 20; Zisk, Chi, It. 	3101 	 a variety of Installations. solid gypsum encased in 

	

a special fibrous paper. 	. Remy, Cal, 21: Page, Oak, 31: 1.10 340 2.50; 7. Texas Toast 740 	 - 	Scotty's Orange and Green, 
Piece Bonds, Cal, 71; RIvers, NY, II 	360:3. J.nolia 0.10: 0(12) 31.50: P 	 SCOTflSH ISLE - No. 	

269E&c§h
PITCHING (0 Decisions)-To (12) 133.70; T (I23) 53050; 31.31.

A random pattern o deeper 	 1200 Duct.iype  iolsrson, Min, 10.3, .769, 293' 	SIXTH - 5.14, 0: I. Southern 3(8 x4'xB' _______________________199 

	

_____ 	
color roams the textured Kravec. Chi, 4.7, .730, 1.37; Nastier, Cross 5.40 1.60 2.50: 2. Cozy Covey 

	

112::*4, X 8, 227 i d 	' 
'. 	 _____ 2 	 ___ _ 

loop background throughout 

6sa, 

o.IKC, 67, .750,3.73; Guitett, NY, sj, 5.603.20: 3. Don Bunk QO; 0 (13) 
731,4,0; Lyle, NY, 73, 700. 149; 76.40: P41.3)11.40; T (136) 613.00; this 1(X)% filament nylon
Onimsley, Bal, 9., 693, 	316). nIle. 12'wIdth. 	Y" a, 40, i x4'xi2 ...,,.. 

Barrios, Oil, 94, .497, 3.41; Tnan, 	
SEVENTH - $16, C: I. Not Many 	 'ft 	 _________________ _______ 

Cal, IlL .661. 115 	 12.101000100, 2. Steptimel.50310; 

STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 29 	FIFTH - 5.16, C: I. Blue Romy 	Adjustable to fit all heads, 6% thou 7%. 	12' width. 	 Sq. Yd. 

	

STRISC BOUTS Ryen. Cal, 334; 3. Printer Mon 7.50:0 (40)21.00, P 	
11 

___________________________________ 

Tanana. Cal, 133; Leonard, KC. 131; ' Is A11) 	'' 	 PRICES GOOD JULY 22 thru 23, 1977 
Eckersiey. Cli, Ill: Palmer, Sal, 	EIGHTH - 1.14. C: I. Conk Road 	 PnlCfl quoted in this ad are based on 

'I)). 	 $210 100640; 7. Denon,Inator 2.40 	 customers picking-up merchan3u at our 

	

7.70:3, $keen'$ Holiday 3.00; Q (1.3) 	store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 0 That 
49.50J P (I III 4*40; 1 (3.14) 

NINTH -114.0:1. Wonder Girl 	 qu$ntltiisoii special sal. merchandie, 
FOOTBALL 	 9,204.20 3.40: I. Not Short 4.40 3.9I1 	 SANFORD 	

HOURS: Transactions 	7955.00; 31.65 	 Manag.m.nt 	the ,lgin to limit 	 100 FRENCH AVE. 
I- 

__________ 	 :306:00 
SUFF*40 BILLS - Lufhir Alten, 3 Mal Gil 17.00; 0(31)32.00: P3 	 _____________ 

daSIIWand Chuck Chulada, 4)6460:1(746)311.20:3137. 
tackle, lilt training camp. signed 	TENTH - 346, A: I. JaffiIdd 	 ' 

	

I 	Tom West, fight end and defensive Boone 3.00 3002.20; 2. Linda's Tulfy 	 .l 	4 j 
	

PH: 323-4100 	:306:OO SATURDAY

Do-it-yourself Feeling tackle Jessie Wolf, ?ackle, as free *.$C3.503.P4iXQflMJ?yGiflI3,40Q 
dqenfs 	 III) 1040: P (11)36.10; T (113) 

CLEVELAND W DROWNS -. 	9120:3133 	 . . 	 - 

for Citizen Of Year 
R-1 ,6- *L..- ~, Scott Burns Honored 

ixxxxoole-,,'.. 
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SCOTT BURNS ;%Ni) WIFE, EDNA, RECEIVE CONGRATULATIONS FROM %'EI.I.-WlSJIEItS 

chalrin;.9I, commented at 
the .awar(s presentation 
that the description fits 
Burns still. 

Mrs. Chase commented 
that her husband had 
nlway.' held Burns In high 
esteem. 

Born in Sanford in 1890, 
Randall Chase was a 
graduate of local public 
schools and the University 
of Florida. lie worked for 
Chase and Co., an 
agricultural concern in the 
city, Ironi 1919, serving at 
various times as secretary' 
treasurer, vice president, 
president and general 
manager. lie was also 
mayor of Sanford, and was 
active In a wide variety of 
community organizations. 

Ile and his wife, Julia, 
have a daughter, Laura, 
and two sons, Randall Jr. 

and Joshua Chase. 

Burns is also a director of 
the Atlantic hank of 
Sanford and the Sanford 
Rotary Club. lie is a 
member of the Sanford 
Industrial Commission and 
the 	Sanford- Central 
Florida Airport Authority, 
of which he was chairman 
in 1976. 

The Evening Herald, II) 
an Around The Clock 
column ill 1963, termed 

Burns "the man who works 
quietly without proper 
recognition for the good of 
the community." Robert 
Daehn; Kiwanis program 

grandson, Chris Kelley. 
Burns moved to Sanford 

In 1957 from Sarasota, 
where he was a life 
member of the Jaycees and 
had been named Out-
standing Young Man in 
Suwannee County. 

In Sanford, Burns has 
served as vice president of 
the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce and 
on Its Committee of 196, 
Industrial Committee, was 
not tried 	Chamber 	of 
Commerce Man of 
Industry In 1963. He is a 
Chamber director. 

By JEAN PATIESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

W. Scott Burns, manager 
of the Florida Power and 
light office in Sanford, has 
been named Senior Citizen 
of the Year by the Kiwanis 
Club of Sanford. The award 
Is presented annually in 
memory of one of the 
town's founding fathers 
and leading citizens, 
Randall Chase, who died in 
1971. 

Ills widow, Mrs. Julia 
Chase, made the presen. 
tation at a Kiwanis lun-
cheon Wednesday. Also 
present were three of the 
four former winners, 
George Touhy, Gen. Joseph 
Ilutchison and Dr. George 
Starke, The fourth winner, 
Harold Kastner, is in 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, 	but 	was 
represented by his wife, 
Mrs. Viola Kastner, and 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 21, 1977-1B 
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Bar Owner Tells Tales From Arabain Nig h ts 
By JEAN PATTESON 	Corner. We don't have the kind she says with a tired smile. 	plained how a health nut who dances at the various military 	While In Iran, she also visited 
OURSELVES Editor 	of people who cause trouble." 	And tired she must be. She's speaks Persian comes to be installations in the D.C. area. the ancient, mosque-filled city 

	

hers is a "famlly bar," says on the job at 10 In the morning running a bar in Sanford. 	"Hardly what you'd call work," of Isfahan, and the oil port of 

	

What's a health nut ',ho Aggie. "We have kids of 18 and 	til about .1-311i tkø ..t 	 :.j. 	 UcIeI( She has a wealth of 
.t't'd.0 1?4...a ,Ju2'p sc1 "Te £, Hit (ArOUgA to ?èUled folks. ternoon. Then she takes a short couple of minutes past opening 	In 1957, Aggie remarried. She amusing tales to tell of her time 
beer in a Sanford bar? 	"People call this their club, break before the evening shift time and her first customer has and her husband, Dick In the land of the Arabian 

"Simple," says Agnes They've been coming her for 20 from six till midnight. Aggie just drifted in. "He'll want a Williams, moved shortly Nights. 
Williams. "Making a living as years. They bring their children won't tell tier age, but let it lx' beer," she says, going over to thereafter in Boulder, Cob, and 
best I can." 	 with them and we have hot dogs said that the long hours she the bar. And sure enough, he then on to Los Angeles, Calif. 	But she can't get into that 

But call her Agnes Williams and burgers on the menu works are remarkable for a greets her with a familiar, "Hi, Here he reenlisted in the air now. A couple more customers 
and nobody knows who you're specially for the little ones." 	woman of her years. 	Aggie. Draft please." 	force and they began a gypsy have settled down at the bar. 
talking about. So call her Aggie, 	Aggie and her husband, Dick 	"I can't get anyone to work 	Customer satisfied, Aggie existence, moving to Texas, it's getting close to the noon- 
like everyone else does down at bought Cook's Corner in 1970. the kitchen ill the evenings, so tells her story. "I was born and Arizona, then overseas to Iran, time rush, and she's still got to 
Cook's Corner. 	 lie had run officers clubs while I've got to do it myself," she raised in Jersey City, New and back home again to get to the hardware store for a 

One is tempted to ask Aggie serving in the U.S. Air Force, said. "The responsibility of ,Jersey." she says - un- Michigan's Upper Peninsula. spring to replace the one that's 
the 	proverbial question, and had a degree In business ownership is what I'm rebelling IiecsF1rUy. bier accent says it 	It was in Teheran, Iran's Just snapped on the men's room 
"What's a nice girl like you management. Ills dream had against." 	 for her. 	 ancient capital, that Aggie door. 
doing In a place like this?" But always been to run a little 	Aggie has worked all her life 	After she married her first spent some of the happiest and 
don't. Because A.ggie's bite can business of his own. 	 at either a paid job or its a hustma:id, 	she 	lived 	in most interesting years of her 	From the kitchen Bessie 
be 	as bad as her bark 	And Aggie was happy enough. volunteer. She figures she Washington, D.C. where her life. Unlike most of the Patterson, the cook, wants to 
sometimes, and especially If "I love the customers," she deserves a break from three children were born. She American air force wives in know whether she should re. 
you suggest her restaurant-bar said. "1 enjoy waiting on tables headaches and responsibility, worked first for the old Capitol that foreign land, she took order T-bone steaks, or wait till 
on U.S. 17.92 In Sanford, is some and serving at the bar." 	So she's sold Cook's Corner to Transit Company, and later as lessons In Persian so that she the new owners take over. 
kind of rough, tough drinking 	But for the past two years, another Sanford couple, Bob ;m voltrntcer with the District of could converse with the natives, 
joint, 	 she has been running the and Ruby Midgett. She plans to Columbia Recreation Depart- and even braved the chaotic 	And them 's a delivery man 

Ask instead whether a woman business on her own - "And I take a two week vacation, "rest nient. 	 traffic in the city's over. with a query about a bill that 
has any hassles running a bar 'don't like the headaches of my brain, and then make if 	Part of her job with the crowded streets In her little Aggie insists she paid back In 
on her own, and she'll reply management," sighs Aggie. "I decision about finding another recreation department was to VW. "Over there, the drivers June. 

with indignant dignity: "We don't even like counting the job." 	 chaperone out of state girls just aim at a certain spot, then 	
"Now you know why I've got don't have hassles at Cook's money at the end of the day," 	But Aggie still hasn't ex- working for the government to go," she grinned. To make the to sell this place,

" she run- situation even more hazardous, bl 
	side I'm something  

GET OUT 	rT1 . 	 " 	 I'm lit the wrong business If I ri 	I u land believe In Adele Davis - and , 	
J 	f 	

;' 	' 	

r e, says g

n sewers ruti down 

T 
false 

5 

AND 	VOTE 	
'• . 	. ' 	

' .; 	1 	•1 inttdtchj 
ari 	lid 	hate to feed people beer and 

	

r; '._. 	. 
. 	

' '' 	 I 	
, 	 .'

7'.~ 

' 	 because I was learning their cigarettes. 
Iin(la Samuels (center), , 	 .

11 	 . 	, 	-. 	 language," she added. Aggie 	Nevertheless, Aggie believes 
(llrector 1)1 mInority af- 	'.w' 	 . 	 ___________' 	 still corresponds with one of her she'll be back in Cook's after 

tl[ 

 fairs for the I)emocratk' 
, 	 e. 	

." 	 , 	
, 	

-r 	 Iranian girlfriends, Mebrie (as her coming vacation - but as a 
Party 01 Florida. was the 	' .. 	 '4 	 in Mary by name. 	 customer. 
guest of honor recently at 	 . '' 	 W.. 	. 	 ' 	1' 

'  

a 	brief talk, disicoussing 	
. 	

, 	
I t 	 . , Ill 	I 	 SATISFACTIONI GUARANTUD N 

a 	 . 	 . 	 ON MONEY BACKI 	AES the need to get more 	 . 	 Ile. 	 timilloovANTITIIS 

ties registered, and to 	
; 	

I 

(ion thues. Greeting Ms. 

Muller, l.cnora Mobley
1 	

. 	 . 	

' 

and Samuel W 	
' 

right. 

 

I 'h OFF AND MORE 

	

CHILDREN'S - --.,- ----,- - 	- - 	 .- .- 
~ 
SHOES 

~  45' POLYESTER & COTTON 	 ALL FIRST 

KRINKLE CLOTHQUALIT'( 

	

45POLYESTER & COTTON 	
L
ALL 
 

AT ONE 

REDUCED 	VI.PSPRINTS PRICE... 
iii 

100% NYLON 

1~ 
	
E 	N MORE I 

	LINGERIE TRICOT 
100% POLYESTER 	 YARDS FOR 

$AVE 
TENNIS KNITS  

i 	$AVE 	 100% POLYESTER 	
, 

	

39 

ON :' , , 	

FASINE' 	i .J 

S 	S 	'' 

DURING OUR GIGANTIC. 

	

' 	 ' 	 CLIP& 
- 	 - 	 - 	 çLJPJflA's 
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BLONDIE 	 EverAng Harold, SaiWird, Fl. 	Thursday, July 21 m—S At Surprise Party 	

By Jay±ceettes
1,19 A 

- 	(Now,  GLrr BcIc 	 HE DIDN'r EVEN j 	 lon 

by Chic Young 	ACRO" 44 Close 	 sPrsvlo; Pu:Ie 	

The Trouble JOB VtU D ON TPS 	 -. Tt
I WORK 	 k GIVE MI A CI4ANf) 	 nVU4OiI day 49 RHctonIry 

tA 
ALRI 

1

HOWAPIDJOHNSON 

Maresca Couple Mark 	 Little Miss Altamontm ii ? GIVING YOUNA1.M) 'C
TO TAKE A 

 	Pr'  54 arm" (so NMJ With The Pill AN NG 	 ( 	 12V 	I I 	I A 0 

poll 	 DEAR DR. LkMfl — I am 28 component 

Silver Ann"versary 

 Beauty
Meridith Eagle, 

!tfetd 	
I quit taking the pill six monthol 

	

__ 	 __ 	__ 	I 

Mrs. Harold Eagle, Altamonte, is the first entry in 	

13 Skeleton 
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seminole Cotity, Florida, 	 NOTiCE ISHI*lIYOlVINthM 

h 	á •hê 	,.I 	W.I. __ 
$u,ido -Noon FrIdo 

. 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
BILLINGCLERK 

GENERAl. OFFICE 

Almost new. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
tarnily rm., wall wall carpet, 
central H t. A, on quiet Street, 
walk to elementary 4. high school. 
By owner. $29,950. 327 1933. 

S—Lost & Found 

LOST - Female Pointer bird 
"Queen." Short white hair watt, 
brown spots & ears. Dear famil 
pet, Reward. 322.0139. 

Care 

__________________ 	 1974 Pinto Wagon. red, excel cond., 
_________________________ 	 low mileage. I owner 51300 firm 

lvenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

73-Recreational Vehicles 

VACATION SPECIAL: 33' Self. 
Contained Coachman trailer. Alto 
Pontiac CatalIna with estre 
power, hitch Both 1913. excel. 
cond. $3195 3237005 

76—Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed 513.96 up. It39 S. 
Sanford Aye, Sanford. 323 1910. 

fl—Jut* Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to 550 
Call 372.1474 

ttUY JUNK CARS. trucks & im 
ports $10 to $70 Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after IL 
weesends 

73-torcycies 

1976 Honda CB 300. excellent con 
ditiofl, many accessories 321 0191 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I BR (urn. api., utilltles'iirn', $91.3 
Adults only, no pets. Week diys 
after i Only. 333.3394, 

1 or 2 Bedroom Trajlers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

2345 Park Drive, Sanford 

The. mojt energy elficient Iivir,g 
..flit% aivaiIate today are at. 

SANFORD COURT APIS 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 

LAKE MARY, clean turn. apt., 
tingle mature man ONLY. $100. 
372 3930 

Nobody hive.s above or below you 
at 

SANFORD COURT APIS. 

3301 SanfQrd Ave. 	 323 3301 

Apts Furn or Unfurn. for Senior 
Citizens. Downtown, very clean & 
roomy See Jimmy Cowan, 311 
Palm.'lto Ave 

Beautiful I BR, country Kit . porch, 
wilk to town, $115 mo plus 
deposit 339 1306 

HEAD HOSTESS 
P'CHlPflSTSpf 
WELDER 

CABINET MAKER 
STOCK CLERKS 
ACCOUNTANT 

Heavy retail background, Exc. 
potential 

MANY. MANY MORE 
I', wki. salary.- Terms 

101 Commercial 	 323 SIlo 

MACHINIST, 
Job shop experience necessary. 

4-Lotskreage 62-Larden — 
S 	Acre 	parcels 	available. 	Lake 

Sylvan area, 	Some 	lakefront. 
William Matic:owski, REALTOR, 
322 1913, eves. 333 3311 

FILLOIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dipi Lacy, 333-7150 

_____________________________ 	____________________________ 	 1977T Bird 

Nelson's Florida Row. 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

WI Celery Ave., Sanford 
___________________________ 

'IiIa Acres on Doyle Road. Price 
& terms neontlabte Jenny Crk 
Putty,_REALTOR,32i1S91. 

'. 	Acre lots, cIty oh Lake Mary, 64-Equlpment for Rent 
later, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. 	Beautiful 	view. 	53.4.1619. Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

______________________________ Rent Our Rinsenvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 372 SlIt 

- - 
- 

46-Commercial Property 
65-Pets-Supplies 

6 Duplexet. fly owner. Eaty Terms .------ 	 -- 

( REE puppies to good home, 7 
males, 7 females, mixed breed. 
173 7152 after 4 30 p.m. 

Write 1113 E. Bandera, Ann Arbor, 
Mich 	11103. 

47.A 	Wortgages Bought 
&Sold 

AKC REQ 	mete Boston Terrier, 0 
'not $130 373513$atteri:iOp.m 

.'dli t'urchase isi & 2nd ,,iortgaqes (',r.at Dimes, AI(C, 9 wk%., 2 female 
." rli%count, 2.1 hOur approval 	Call brindles, champion bloodlines, 
e,il 5935 	 . 5125 	I t305) 665 6711. 

Free Kittens M.rchandh. 

_____________ _____________ 	 _____________ _____________ 	
80-Autos for Sale 

_______________________ 	

Hwy. 91, I mite west of Speedway. ______________________ 	

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
___________________________ 	

price. No charge other than $3 

_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

'73, ,%. dolt Call 373 0370 or 531 

41—HouseS 

II NOQUALIFIINO' I 
Move in today with only 10 pct. down 

and assume a 7'.7 pct. mortgsge. 
We have several available under 
thesesuper terms. Longwood area 
and north. From $71,100 to $31,900 

CAE WHITEHURcT 
REALTOR 	 377 671' 

Stenstrnm Realty 
..AKE MARY -- Fenced, I BR, 7 

bath, furnished, tountry type 
home, near schools & shopping, 
and offers many extras for $76,000 

:0UNTY - Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath, 
with family room, in country 
Setting, on over an acre. Con 
venient 	location. 	BPP 
WARRANTED. $47,500. 

AIRLANE 	Beautiful 3 BR, 7 
bath in western decor otfers 
tamily room, large porch, central 

GOOD BUY . 3 flf I bath, cement 
block, screened porch, wood 
floors. 517.000. 

ENTERPRISE -. Nice and quiet. 2 
BR, large lot, cent. H & A, range. 
dishwasher, carport, $77,000. 

PLANT A GARDEN at this home, 3 
BR, I bath, family room, range, 
retnig. $20,500 

RURAL LIVIN' - 3', Acret, MOL, 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 2 
bath. Screened porch, garden 
area See to appreciate. $30,600 

WITT REALTY 

REALTOR 3710640 

______ 	_______ 	_______________________ 	
Thursday, July 2?, 1577-SB 

11 Mustang Ohia, stereo, air, PS, 
5213$. 373 6351 after S p.m. 

46$4633 

	

_____________________________ 	 t ecellent Condition $2415 
373 3791 

1931 Torino SW-' Air cond, top 
condition, one owner, $1100 Can 
be seen at ill Celery Ave. Mon 
Sat , 373 3190 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Daytona Bosch will hold a public 

night a '1:30. It's the only one in 
FlorIda. You se the reserved 

	

________________________________ 	

registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 004235 $311 for further 
details. 

lUST WAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 

460 'fleiler. 

131 6131 	' 	 Clean 2 BR Iurn. upstairs, Air I 	Multiple. Listing Service 	 H AC, W W carpeting, and located 	---'-- '---' 	 -- 	 ' 5160 	 1974 Yamaha. 250 MX dirt bike 	oP Chev tmp. P 5. P 8. air, I 

	

flr the best in educational di 	 ' _____________________________ 	Adults Only. Water & garbage 	Eves: 644 3365 or 377 0779 	On cul de sac. $36,300 	 SO. -4V'iisceiianeous for Sale -' 	-- 	 Galor trailer, E.cei corid. $650 	owner. $.39S or best offer in 7 wks 

	

care. call Victory Day Care. Hwy 	 Dealers Wanted, Pull size moped 	pick up. 322 0005 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	 -. 	 Americir. Pit Buil puppies, 	or best offer 3739230 	 332 7717 or 371 0337 

137. 122.0257. 	 retail under $10000 Sopct. dealer 	 NiceSroombouse, 2 BR, completely 	 registered.Owks Old. 	 -- ____________________ 

-- 	 markupon introductory offer, Call 	Monthly RentalsAvallable 	furnished, wail.wall carpeting, 	
322-2420 	

I'AINT, values to $1490 gal. Close 	 131 O9lOor 3771593 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	1970 Maverick, 6 cyl., great gas 

	

IducationalChildCareforasiow15 	 or write, Southern Moped, P. o. 	COLOR TV,AirCoid.,MaidServ, 	washhouse.stiower&tub,garage, 	
out. $399 GORMLY'S. East 46. 	- ______________________ 	 BLAIRAOENCY 	 saver, 5130 323 SOil, after S 30 

	

$3 weekly ft you qualify, 3735171 	 Box eS27, Coral Springs, Fla. 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	large lot, clean. $13,500 cash. 37) 	 ANYTIME 	
)2 9569 	 German short haired Pointer. male, 	 37) 3064or3237110 	 ' _____________________- ____________________________ 73 Pontiac LeMans. Sport coupe. 

	

7 yrs old, healthy. Papers 	 auto, air, PS. PS, FM radio, or 372.0133. 	 33055. No.3017576302. 	 I 4&SR431.Longwood 	$631000 	1105 	 Multiple Listing Service 	Ii HP Riding Mower, with 32" 	available $23, 3736397. 	 ThTrUCIIS.TmU.rS 	bucket seats, conSole., new tires. 

	

mower, good condition $550. 373 	___________________________ 

I 	SECRETARY IV, Board of County 	32-HousesUn,jshed 	TAFFER REALTY 	REALTORS 	?SoSPARX 	 ______________________ 	 vinyl roof. s'arp $7715 3335553 '-Good ThintoEa,, 	Commlssioner, Typing 4, short. 	 ... -. 	 ___________________ 

___________________________ 	 ________________________- German Shepherd ' black & silver, 	 ________ _____________________ 

'nd required 5)39 to $179 wkly. 	 _________________________ 

FRISPI from the orchard, 	 Apply Seminole County Personnel 	I BR, 2 bath, carpeted, huge family 	Req Real Estate Broker 	Handy Man's Special -' Sanford, 	
Prolessional 	Maid 	Service. 	reeto good home 3770067 	 1961 ChevrOlet 

	

LicenSed, bonded & insured. Free 	
Window Van, 1.550. 	 '71 Chev. Monte Carlo, fully equip. 

	

Carollnapeacpies, 3lbs. $1.00: Vine 	 office, Court House, Sanford. 	room, full dining room, utility 	I;00 E 25th St. 	 377 66S5 	partly remodeled, 3 BR. 2 bath, 7 	'slimAte5 Call 534 6100 	
' 	to good home, female, part 	 373 1792 	 204 Temple Dr . Sanford, after 1. 

	

ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squam 	 — 	storage room, C H & A, double 	 story New aluminum siding Only 	 _________________ 	 poodle, part terrier Housebroken. - 	 ---'__________ 	Good run cond. $1300 

	

all] lbs. $1.00; MANGOES a, , 	 CAREER—TRAVEL 	
carport. $290 ma., security 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	
514.900 Owner, 531 1910 	

_ 	 Sale 	
3720953 or 3230523 	 8G-AutOS for Sale 	Must sell 1971 ldr Plymouth Fury, 

deposit, Sanford 323 2770 	 _________________________________ 

	

Cold Watermelons, BAQGS 	
GALS—GUYSII 

	

___________________________ 	 Everything To Go 	
Labrador, Male, 9 mos old Free to 	 '-- 	 oronze,ar.ps,pb. A lcond $7,000 

MARKIT, 2453 Sanford Ave, good hOme, 322 9019 	 12 Maverick, 6 cyt , std tran 	or assume payments of $9920 per 

	

t'red tu sell Children's Shop. 2610 	 __ 	 _________ 	 5700 327 106$ between 	'no for 71 'not 331 0595 after 6 nfl 	 2 Acres, $350 mo Peas, Okra for carmlng or freezing 
Pam Walker at the Holiday I 	

Lake Mary, 3 BR, 2 Bath, 	 INC. 	 W. Garnett White 	 ____________________________ 

Friday, July 22, I 1 pm tO in. 	 Broker, 377 457 	 MLS. R EALTOR 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 'fiawatha, Sanford 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	130 & 	 pm 

	

Mon., Wed., & Fri. Malyin,eq, 	 ______________________ 	 ___________________ terview to complete staff, Over 10, 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE Farm, 323 0.473. 	 ________________________ __________________________________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 bubbling personality, start now ii 3 BR. Ii, bath, nice yard. nice JUST LISTED - Dreamwold 	107W. Commercial, Sanford 	6*000 MU output Holly bottle gas 	-- ' 	 - 	 ________________________________________________________ 

able totravel with business group. 	location SIRS plus deposit 3fl 	
section, 4 BR 2 . 126.100 	 3n.lasl 	 furnace. 3 ton Fedders Air con 	CASH 322.4132 	 CIIICO 	

AND 
ClassifIed ads serve the buying & 

East Coast, Canada & return. 5360 	2150 	 2605 LAUREL AVE - 3 BR, I bath, SANFORD ' fly owner, Cli. 2 BR, I 	
°"_323 1302 	 For used turniture, appliances, 	 THE 	MA N 

	

selling community every day 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________________ 

Read 4. use then often. 	
month salary after 7 weeks all 	 1)6.300. 	 bath, air, double lot, 1g. trees, 	 toolS, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 	 534.4403 

	

______________________________ 	
expense paid training No phone Sanford 3 BR, 7 bath, carport, 2 

	

___________________________ 	
Refrigerator, $30; Baby car seat, $5 	Larry's Mart, 211 Sanford Ave. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS ______________________________ 	 screened porch, nice neighbor 	 ________________________________ 

,., 	 calls please 	 bIock to school & shopping, flEW 113 E. AIRPORT BLVD 
- 3 BR 2 	hood, 703? Jefferson Ave $71,000 	

tO siteed bike, $20: a HP pump. 
I$—Hsip 	 paint, 1225. 3230121 	 bath, 529.500 	 ' 	 53.000 dOwn 372 1371 	 I 	

3230535 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 —ANY OF THESE CARS— .ft.io 'u AlOc,,.ate' da.! (ibtdU 	v,'n ..........- -- 	 - 	 TOP orices paid, used, an, c.ondi. 
room and pool enclosures. Ex 	Sunland, 3 BR, I bath 	I 	 -. 	ROng tractor w,ifl ,nower. Id 1f', 0 	liar, 644.5126, WInnter Park 

	

IURSIS, all shifts. GerIatrIc cx. 	 pirience preferred Call 3734613 	 $161 	 DUPLEX -- Kentucky Ave - 	 $12,990 	speed, 3.1 hitch. A 1 cond. Asking 	 74 FORD WAGON 	'71 PINTO-AetS. 	'71 CUTLASS IUPEIMU 

	

pIned preferred. Apply in 	. . 	after 6 p.m 	 1269 7371 	 I unit, 3 lIP, 2 bath, Unit 7, 7 Br, I 	 3250 Camper top for pitk up. Wanted to buy used 011cc furn,tuce. 	H FORD i tea PiCKUP 'H OPII. WAGON 	'in TONINO OT 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	' 	 - 	 . _______ 

-. 	 Rath. 510(310 	 believe it' You can own yo.g own 7 	finiShed ins,ae. s/; 7 VW boies, 	.,."y guanfnty NOLL'S CAS 	IN?URA 	 "z v*.IU*A 	'71 SPORTAIOUT WON. 
13 MAZDA 	 '13 VUGA-3 D03R 	'70 II. DORADO-l.ale, 

	

valescont Center, 910 Mellonville 	 Help wanted for shop dutiet & odd 	house, in the woods, near 	 BR htn,,e, good I.rm. Will accept 	test engines, $50. See at Lake 	SELBEMPY, Hwy. 1792, 5301206 	øpiL MANTA-Axie. '7* TORONADO 	'57 MUSTANG 
Ave. 	 jobs. Good pay No weekends 	ldyilwilde School. Good for 10 ACRES -. Norlheatt of Geneva, 	lot in trade. 	 Kathryn Estates, 575 Sable Palm 	 '73 CILICA-AVS.., Air 	'n cmicx.r'r-i Deer '4 IUICK l.ISAIRI 

- - 	 - 	Driver's license needed 327 1221. 	
children Itt & last, pius damage 	$00 per acre 660' x 2610' JuSt 	 Drive. Casselberry. 	 75—Recre.itional Vehicles 	___________________ ______________________________________ 

	

Get lull exposure - take that "For 	•" 	ask for Fred. 	 dep. 3734007 	 right for your own priva'e air 	

CailBart 	 Dining room set, with 1 	 . 	 17.fl —427 	 S Points 	Longwood 
'".". ------ 

	 3 BR, bath, shower, small Out 

	

Sale" sign down I. run a classified 	'' 
' ____________________________ 	 strip 

	

(hairs, $90. Enclosed car top 	 Camper, Excellent 	 ______________________________________________________________ ad. Call 3213611 orI319992. 	 . 	

- tuations wanted 	building, laundry room, Lake 	 3237832 	 REAL ESTATE 	 carrier, $25 373 0515 	 condition, sleeps 1. 
Monroe 1150 'no 'J.k ,AAA ..Ih., 5 	 0 rAn ff0 	 ,, 	 ..- - _. 	 , ,i,n 

-1 

(1 

Little Gain 
ByTOMTIEDE 

I 	 Herald Senlees 

I 	FORT BRAGG, N.C. - For all of the nsuors of Impending 
. military unionization, there has been little activity in the ranks. 

Some unlonorlented fliers have made the rounds, and no. 

F 	

. caslonally a bivouacked grunt will suggest a strike vote. 
Otherwise service pods are far from being hives of milItant 

lahor agitation. 
n fact,sofarascan be dete mined, there isonlyonepubllcally 

operated union planning soup at any base In America. It's the 
Organizing Committee for an Enlisted Peoples Union, here at the 

Ihomeofthe82ndAlrbornethvislon,anddesplteitssjmjand 	 'l 	DO Implications It Is not exactly radicalizing this venerable outpost. 
The committee was formed by an ez.Gl named Tom Doran. He 	But what the union could do is provide a lift raft for enlisted 

says he has several active soldiers hi league. What they do 	personnel, and, as Doran puts It, "guarantee them a little 
h 	mUy,heuys,taWesththesp ajtryto dignity." Historically, says Doran, If a soldier has been 

get sympathetic aignaturon on a petition. "But It's slow going." mistreated he has had to fight It all by himself. Hence: "A union 
b 	Ergo,mostpeopeatFotBraggareunawareeithej 	would provide him with an organization to turn to, one that the committee exists. 	 armed forces couhbi't Ignore." 
C 

	

	Actually, were It not for Interest in him grenerated by Bragg 	Dorsi says a union might be particularly effective In aiding 
commanders, Dorm would be totally c'cure. Midway In his soldiers who have been charged with violations of military 
second hitch in the Anny, officers here suddenly discharged him justice. At Fort Bragg, for instance, he says justice is so harsh 
from further service, Dorm says he was kicked out because of his some punislunents are 10 to 15 tImes more frequent than for the 
unIon activity and the resulting publicity has been the first ever army as s whole. "A good union would not allow this kind of 

1.11 	for his committee. 	 . 	 discrimination to go on." 
c 	The Army denies that its action against Doran was spiteful. A 	Nor would a good union allow a sergeant to manhandle a 

! to 	Bragg spokeanan explains that Dorm, 2$, had once been a draft recruit, Doran adds. And generals would no longer be able to 
resister, and had served his first enlistment in lieu of a jail men- force privates to wash their cars. "Much of the meaningless 
tence. Therefore, because he was a security r1sk his second hassle could be handled by the union," Doran insists. la captain 
enlistment was Illegal. When the Army learned of its error, Doran made an unseemly pass at an enlisted WAC, she would have 
was promptly discharged. 	 somewhere to turn to stop the nonsense. 

WhateverthetruthbehindDoran'souster,ithasputacrjgnpin 	in sum, Doran sees a military union as a kind of legal aid 
m 	his union work. For one thing he Is now forced to organize from off society. And he believes this would lead to a stronger not weaker 

the base. For another he has to worry about finding a job. Much of armed force: "There has to be une give and take. Officers and 
his organizing Is thus be1n done In the 	 7zooml)L. Lr DV another. 11 evezybcdy laels 
the base, where he admits he is not likely to cause much of a stir. lie has a little say In things, everybody will be far happier." 

Yet even lithe committee were succeeding, it might not be 	So far, after several months of effort, Doxan says he's only 
th 	' cause for alarm. Tom Dorm is not Sam Gompers. Nor does he gotten 300 people here to agree they would be happi?r L unionized. 

have designs on wrecking military order. He says he has That's out of a poet EM population of 35,000. Sadly, Doran says he 
grievances, with which an enlisted peoples union might deal, but has no money, no outside support, and few truly active workers. 

: "I am not working for the day when the enlisted men get together Usually, he sighs, when he sets up his petition table, people just 
and vote down a commander's orders." 	 giggle. 

vi 	Collective bargaining? "It's not possible," says Dorm. Neither 	Things could change for Tom Doran and followers. The 
., 	: are work slowdowns or strikes. What La more, he adds that his American Federation of Government Employes says It will soon 

I union would not pose a threat to the military chain of command: poll its membership to see If It favors a sophisticated unionizing 
"I can't Imagine a time when a corporal, as a shop steward, would effort in the services. Until then, alas, the Organizing Committee 

at 	have the power to, say, hold a chapel meeting over a general's for an Enlisted Peoples Union could easily gather their chapels In 
objection." 	 a foxhole. 

U 	Now 	- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 
Can keep children in my home, or do pm Eves.3fl.I517 	773 	327 7171 - 

_____________________________ Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
______________________________ 

Apache Pop Up. $SSOcash 
demonstrator in your area. No 
collecting, delivery or Investment 	 housework full or part time 373 	--- 	- - ----- _-. - .. 207 E. 25th St. 	 Wm J THOMPSON REA'..TY counter 	tops. 	sinks, 	installatIon 

323.1495 or 1.545 5730. , 	 7190 34—Nbile Ik)tyjC 
Req. Real Estate Broker available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 5052 C.REGORY MOBILE HOMES 

LOCH ARBOR 	Spacious S BR. 3 372 0132 	 Evet 37) 191.4 anytime. 310)OriandoDr 	 3735200 

ishwasher & Kitchen helper, lull fl-Rooms WEKIVA RIVER 	(21 2 BR. turn, 
story 	brick 	water 	tront 	home, 
lormat 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 

flyownr, 3 BR, CD home on 	,acre ' 	 ' 1969 	Winebaç'o 	F Il 	30.000 	miles. 
time. 	Call 	between 	9 	and 	3. adults, 	no 	pets, 	QUIET 	lovely pantry, 	family 	room with 

ot, 	fenced 	619 	Camitla 	Court, 51-Household Goods New 	Miche.1n 	tires 	RoOf 	air. 
M.onday.Friday. 323.09s3. 

' 	Room for rent. utilities turn , nice & P8,3 	Free. canoe usc 	372 4470 fireplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
5unpnd 	Sfl.100 	377 3Q39 --- -- Sleeps 6 	319 	506 alter 

sild care, 30 hi's, a week, start 0 15 
clean 	2101 Holly 	Ave., 	Sanford 

) 	BR. 	furn , 	lii 	private 	lot 	iwith 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by hew 3 LIP. 	I bath hornet, 523.300 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE _______________ 

AVE I 

am. Must have car, 530. 3234123 	 Sanford-. 	Furn. rooms 	Gracious 	shade. trees.t Air. $130 mo. $3 
tIl 	p.m. 	 living. 	5 	Oak, t 	mo Includes 	security 	37? 

stockade fence, has it'S own wet 	Government 	subSidy 	available 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 	Builder, 372 2257 	Ejual Housing 

BUY . SELL . TRADE 
311 315E. First St. 	3725622 

Wanted, Carpenter, Call 
utilitieS & 	322 9623, III 1S53, 

gazebo 	A must see at $76,900 Opportunity 
UTURA 

______________________________ the weather is perfect tor a bacx ER ROt. L GREENE one oP Singer's fineSt between Sp.m.&Sp.m. 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

yard sate — sell everything fast REALTOR 	 6446923 NEED A 	SERVICEMAN! 	You'll Si'w'nqMa(hinesl 1911 	MG 	Midget 	Cony. 	Only with a want ad. Call 372.2611 or - find him 	listed 	in our 	Business (ui" 	'a 	service 	transfer 	Makes lS.000 Miles. 

ifies: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 

_________________________________ 

All 
131 9,93 Extra 1g. corner lot, 3 BR, 2 B. split 

plan, Cent. H&A. new W W carpet 
Service Directory. 
— 

iii'tOflPiOie.S. 	tancy 	stitches. 	& 3495 Units have bullt.in bookcases --______________________ 

Reliable party 
Conpenlon. Needed ImmedIately ' and chandeliers at . 36—Resort PrOperty thru out, lQ 	patio w bUilt UI BBQ. NICE HOME "'ided to Istume paymentS of 93 

— 	 - 	
- 4 SANFORD COURT A PTS. 

fireplace, extra 1g. rms. Must see 
to appreciate. Mid 530's. 37) 1011 3 BR. 7 Bath. carpeted. c H & A. 

family room, no 	 im qualifying, 

,,month or pay cash tIll Call 596 
100flVtirfle. 

1974 Pinto, 4 Speed, Air. 

an 	with 	Children 	needs 	livein .1 OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona - 	
----- 

housekeeper. 	Can have 	I or 	7 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 31) 3)0) 
i 

Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
P. U 	Hutchlton. 373 4050 Lake Mary 

mediite posSesSion, 	assume 	1st 
' mortgage, monthly payment $190 

ONE ONLY TO SELl.. 
Stanley "Colony Park" children Of her own. 5)1 5100 —____________________________ _____________ 

- 	. 	. 	. - 

olu coUntry l97on f,ac Grand AM. Sanford, lovely I or 2 BR, air, wail 3 BR, 2 bath brick fñcade home with JOHN SAU LS AGENCY 
dining set including, oval fable. 4 Loaded. 

Special to wall 	Carpet 	$123 & $111 	323. 
Nut 37-Busj,',ss Property 1300 sq 	ft 	living 	irea 	Central H chairs. & 53" China cabinet 	New, -_ 	-. 	. 	. - 

	 - ' 

uiv:iuon, me .uur,,, ur wn,cn 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, Execution Issued out of and under ____________________________ 

Sanford, FlorIda 3377$. The personal the seal of the Citcuit 	Court 	of -. 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	ii Steward County, Florida, upon a 
ifra 4--PersoMlS Daniel F. Riva, whoSe address is judgment 	rendered 	In the 

Oakleigh 	Dr., 	MaItllM, 	Florida aforesaid court en the 13th day of - --: -- -- - 

32731. The name and address of the May, AD, $977, In that certain case DIVORCE FORMS - Fit bros In. 
personal rspresentative's attorney entItled, Harry Messkia. Plaintiff, 

. formation 	write 	te: 	Per. 	791, 
are set forth below. vs. Michael J. DeNigris and An. p, 

Alt 	persons 	having 	Claims thony Nunhiata, Defendant, which 
demands against the estate 	are atore$ald Writ of Eaecvtien was ISALCOItOLA PROBLEM 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheritf 	of IN YOUR FAMILY? 
MONTHS FROM TIlE DATE OP Seminole County, 	Florida. and I ANON 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF have 	levIed 	upon 	the 	followIng forfarnlllesarf,iendsof 
THIS NOTICE, to file with thI clerk described property owned by An. problem drinkers 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written ltiony Nvnziata, said property being For further Information call 
statement ot any claIm or demand located In Seminole County, Florida, 43.4357 	wrIte 
theymaytlave.Eachciaimmustbl "ore particularly descrIbed as IanfefdAl.AnonFamiiyaroup 
in writing and must Indicati the tollows: P.O. $ea 133 
basis for the claim, the name and One 	Standardbred, 	Blood 	Bay Sanford, Pta. 31171 
address of the creditor or his agew GeldIng Horse, wIth black mane, tall 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 4. stockings. Appruelniategy sixteen - FACEDWITHA DRINKING 

claimed. If the claIm Is nil yes del, haMs high. PROBLEM 
V0*kSMl1Mi11ymsus the date when It will become due presently 	being 	board 	at 	the 

Can Nel shall 	be stated. 	If 	the claim 	it Amazing Airret Boarding Stableg, 
contingent or unllqutdated, the RI. I, Pox 3m), MlItland, Florida 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 31SI. WrlfeP.O.so*1213 

'4-1Vida32771 stated, If the claim Is sctwed, the additional InformatIon avsilabla 
security shall be described. 	The from 	the 	CIvIl 	Oivision 	of 	the ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tell 
claimant 	shall 	delIver 	suffIcient Seminole County Shes'itf's Diparl. Free, 550.1337 for "We Care." 
copies of the claim to the clack to mint, Adults 4, Teens. 
enable the clock to mill one copy to ifld the undersigned as Sheriff of --. _____________________ 

each personal representatIve. Ieminol• County, Florida, wIll at 
S—I_os? S. Foifld AiIprsonslntorestedlnthuestate 11:00 AM. on the 39th day ci July, 

to whom a copy of this P011cc S.D. 1977, of Icr for sale and sell te 
Administration has been mailed are the highest bidder, for cash, subject LOST: IS Lbs. If you found It around 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE tO any and all existing liens, at the your waiSt, call me, & I will tell 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF tOt (West) Door ol the Seminole YOU how to lose It. C. Holticlaw, 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF County Courthouse in 	Saitord, 3727454 or 3730313. 
THISNOTICE,tofileanyobledions FlOrIda, the above described per 
they may have that challenges the O4lI property. 
validity of the decedent's will, the That said Sale I$, nq mano to 

"f uvl(n'(,'cll'.On$ 	or 	r no 	iTSOrtIl (E(p 	.xvmg u' 	.er.r w' 
representative, or the venue or Execution. FICTITIOUS NAMI 
jurIsdiction of the coitt. John 5. Polk, Notice Is hereby given that I am 

ALL. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Sheriff engaged in b'.slneosal P.O. Box 3)43 
UBJICTIONS NOT SO FILED SemInole County, Fie.q4a CItyWLon,wsod, SemInole County. 
WILL 5! FOREVER RANNED. Publish: July 7,11,21,75.1911 Flotida uniftnefiCtttIogsei.meet 

Date of tne first publtcationof this DEN 31 CENTRAL MARINE MLII, and 
Notice of AdminIstration: July II, thai I kWeW to register said name 
$977 ___________________________ with ttie Clerk, of the CfrvIt Court, 

Danill F. RIva Seminole County, Florida 	in ac 
As Personal Representa. 
live of the Estate of NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUs cerdance wIth PM provIsions oh the 

Fictitious Name Statutes, T..Wit: 
ROSEMARY I. NEFF NAMI STATUTE Sl(tien$44.I9FIoria5$afueg,p 
Deceased TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 5 .  J, p.  Chamberlain 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Notice is hereby givin that the PublIsh; July $1, 71, 30, Av. 4, 1977 
REPRESENTATIVE undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the DENSI 
Marvin B. Newman & "FictItious Name Statute" Chapter 

Jon S. Rosenberg US 01, Florida Statute, will register _______________________________ 

Suite 1444, CPA Tower w,th the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 

Orlando, Florida 3500) in and for Seminole County, Florida, 

Telephone: (305) 143.5)00 upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the FICTITIOUS NAME 
Publish: July II, 2), 1971 tatboi of Ihis notice, the ftc. NotIce Is hereby given that we are 
DEN 53 titious 	name, 	lo.wit: 	AC. engaoedinbeslness 5t Ill Satsuma 

CESSORIES FOR THI 	TRADE Dr., Santend, SemInole County, 
under which I expect to engage in FlorIda,endeqtheflc$ltlousnameof 

PICTITIOUS NAME bvine$sat 15)4 N. Orlando Avenwe, PATRICK REALTY, and that we 
NOT ICE is hereby given that I am Maitland, Fla. 337S1 in the City of Intend to register said name with the 

engaged in business at 3100 South Maitland, Fiorld•. Clerk of thi Circuit Court, Seminole 
Santord Avenue, Sanford, Florida, That the party Interested in laid County, Florida In accordance with 
32fl1. under the fktitious name 01 business Is as fellows: the 	proulsiens 	01 	liii 	Fictitious 
THE TINT, and that I intend to Hudson's Small Loan Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wlt: 	Section 
register said nam, with the Clock of Company si., Florida Statutes 1917. 
the Circuit Court, SemInole County, Oiled at Orlando, Orange Counly, Sn PatrIck J. Zeull 
Florida, 	in 	accordance 	with 	the FlorIda, June 10th, $977. PlilIlip Zeoll 
provisions of the FictItious Name Publish: June 30, July 7, II, 7$, 971 Publish: July 7, II, 31, 35, $977 
Statute. 	10 	wit 	Section OEM133 DIN34 

ionida Statutes. 
S. Antoin V. Georgl 

b..kII&k. 	.,, 	j 	h,I., 	11 	ii 	ISTI 

In The Service 
KAIL .1,. BUXTON 

Marine Private First Class Karl J. 
Buxton. son of Helen Buxton of 105 
Camort Way, Casselberry, is par. 
ticipaling in. midshipman training 

oavn at PM Little Creti Naval 
Amphibious Base in Norfolk, Va, He 
is serving as a member of Battalion 
Landing Turn Three Slant Two 
IBLT 331. homebased at Camp 
Leeune. NC. 

MICHAEL A. TAYLOR 

Army Private Michael A Taylor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roberl F. 
Taylor, 5)I Hillcrest St., Altamonto 
Springs. recently completed with 
highest honors a pirsoonel actions 
specialist course at Ft. Jackson, 
SC. 

PART-TIME JOBS 

He and his fellow shipmates had 
the opportunity to visit BrindlsI 
during a recent port call. During the 
remainder of the cruise, his shIp is 
scheduled to participate in several 
training Operations and exercises 
with other Sixth Fleet units and 
ships of allied nations, and to visit 
various other Meditsrranean ports. 

The Independence is a 1.011 foot. 
long, "Forrestai" class aircraft 
carrier, She carrIes a crew of 2,790 
officers and enlisted men, Pius 2.130 
personnel assigned to an attack 
aircraft wing. She has the capability 
of carrying IS jet aircraft and can 
travel at speeds of up to 33 knots. 

He joined the Navy in February 
1954. U.S. ARMY RESERV 

GEORGE A. GILBERT 

CRAIG M. DAVIS 

Craig M. Davis, sort of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jefferson B. Davis Jr. of Route 
1, Box 434A, Longwood, is cvrrently 
undergoing Naval Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (PIROTC) summer 
training. 

Jim Lash Says: 
"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month 'Free Service Agremenl" 

70 DUSTER 	SCyl, Auto 	 55U 

70 MALIBU 	Small VI. Auto 	 1388 
71 NOVA 	2 Door, S Cyl. 	 $995 

71 SATELLITE 	iCyl, Air 	 1895 
73 DODGE CORONET I Door, 36,000 Mn 9895 
73 NOVAS 	47 To Choose Fromi 	 1995 

74 MAVERICK e c,i. Auto. A,r 	 9695 

75 GRAN PRIX 11J1 19000 MuIet 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 130-6688 

A. 	W W 	carpet, 	shallow 	well, 	Days)22 7114 	Eve 373 
very 	'ii'unv 	imperrecyion 	weg. 

- IyyJ 
All units have. double walled Sound Building 10.000 11.000 	

::__ 

indus 
metal 	tool 	shed. 	Top condition 	broker 	 Associate 531,500 _________ 

price 	51129 	now 	$691 	Country 
Furniture Distributors, 	Hwy 	16, proofing at trial, commercial, 911 W 	Itt 	st.. 

3231100 Payton Realty 
ml)?? 1173 VW Sui. I Pass., 4 Speed. 

SANFORD COURT APTS. , 'Johnny Walker '3193 Req Real Estate Broker CuStom '"lOu' drapEries, 96" • 94", 

FOR RENT, TV SHOP Real Estate InC. 	 377 1301 Dayor Night lemOn Iimc 	Cost 	5500. 	sell 	for 
1101 Sanford Ay 	 373 3301 IN SANFORD AUCTION BLDG. 

323 7310 

___________________ 

General Contractor 	 2440 Hiawatha all? V 
___________ 	_________ 

322.6451 	 SANFORD 	 Silo® 
5100 DOWN 

5300 	12) 9123 1172 Chevrolet Impala, 4 Or. HT. 
Air. Auto. 

01895 Ridgewood Arms Apts. Singer Zig Zag 
I. 	7 	& 	.1 	bedroom 	apartments Real litate Vacation 	md 'there.. get what 	

All renovated, 2 BR, built in range. & Singer eQuipped to zig zag and make 
available 	Pool. 	Rec 	Room, 
Tennis Court, Laundry Room, 

______________________________ need 	br a 	happy 	time with a 	
Oven. Covered Palo. fenced yard. buttonholes 	Balance of $51.11 or 

BILL BAKER ______________________________ AC, Classified Ad 	 new carpet. 	31)6 ts, 	p 	& 	I. 	Ii 10 payments 	of 	56 	(.511 	Credit 
.- 	 . 	. 

41 -Houses 

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 
Call 323 6170 between S 30 LI. 

APR. 30 yrs . I yr 	guarantee, no Manager, 372 9411 or see at 
- 

________________________________ COUNTY 	3 	BR. 	7 	bath, 	blk, 	
Closing cost 

carpeled. 	eat in.kit., 	Ig 	fenced 	CRANK (Old', I REAL 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
The Old Singer Store 

10)0 State St.. Sanford Plaza 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 All units have lighted & floored attic "bwtT9 	' 

storage at 
32. 	Cent 	H A, back, 	fruit 	tree's, 	well, 	carport. 	REALTORS 	1306061 ____________________________ 

322.1835 
. _________________ - separate OR, calm 	kitchen, huge Terms. $71,300 	 Ewes 373 	449 

- - 	 in'?' A r,l'r 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees 	 ' TT-------------- ------ --52—Aooiiances 

IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR A PART-TIME 
JOB, HERE ARE A FEW TIPS. BEFORE YOU AC. 
CEPT ANY EMPLOYMENT ON A PART-TIME BASIS, 
MAKE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

MARC M. ADAMS 

bi 
at 

pg 
dl 

Gorge A. Gilbert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Gilbert of Atlanta has 
been appointed to nOncommssioned 
off icer INCO) status in the US. Air 
Force. His wife, Donna. is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Dunlop of 135 Cumberland Circle E.. 
Longwood. 

YATES 

WInner 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER . . . 

st 
pt 

Navy Sonar TechnicIan First 
Class Marc M. Adams, wisasi wile 
Linda is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. 0.11. Leo of Sanford, Is 
currently on an extended 
deployment in the Western 'acific. 

He is serving as a crounlember 
aboard the guided missile destroyer 
USS Somers, homeported in Purl 
Harbor, Hawaii. His ship is 
operating as a unit of the U.S. 
Seventh Fleet. But the Welcome Wagon 

hostess can make it easier 
to ad lust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

TEENY I. HARSCH 

Airman First Class Terry B. 
Hirsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Hirsch of 120$ Selma Road, 
Longwood, has arrived br duty at 
Mountain Home AFB, Idaho. 

Pst Rhonda l Yale., 
daughter of Mr. sad Mrs. 
Robed G. Yates, Box 111, 
Lake Mary, has been 
selected as the Advuced 
Individual Training 
Student In the Second 
Batlallion, Army Quar. 
termaster School Brigade, 
Fuel Lee, Va. 

She beat out 1300 other 
AlT soldiers, .ccordlng to 
It. Co. Robed E. Joiner, 
commanding officer. 

I 
VI  
.4 

-a 
EDWARDS 

Recruiter 
Pvl. Elisha Edwards Jr., 

of Sanford has been 
working as assistant to 
SFC Harry Jacobs In the 
Sanford Army recruitment 
office In Kirk P1i. on 
Commercial Street. 

He is discussIng 
educational and job-
training programs with 
prospective recruits. 
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M*ROE BROWN 
534-"'? 

I 	
— 	Forest City 

Altamont. Spring, 

RUTH TUECH 
I34fl12 

Altamont. Spring, 
Longwood 

KAYETALMADGE 
574-1753 

' 	 ' 	DNN. 

t 

I 	PvNIUMU LVUN I 	M 	I 	3731113 	 . 	 "' 

".v' ouu ,y,.rino -- j 
- 	________________ 	 BAT EMAN REALTY 	bath, 2.3rth acre wooded lot 	 - 	 - -- 	 - 	 ________________________________________ 

3301 Santord Ave 	 373 3301 	A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE - with 3 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	
Owner's moving. Mid SlOt Phone 	KENMORE 	WASHER 	Parts, 

spacious tots, Ihit 4 BR, 2 bath, 	 76355. Sanfo-d Ave. 	
3236059 or 322 5173 	 Service. 	Used 	machines CONSULT OUR The sooner 3ou place your classified 	homewill add to your family unity 	 32) 0719*ves. 322 7643 	 S.untord- 313W 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 

ad, 	lie sooner you get results. 	in tt of either of 7 fireplaces 	 - 	 ___________ ______________________________ 	 corner 	lot, 	c,celIenl 	oondition, A HOME 	FOR ALL SEASONS .. 	Malair 	RecIec 2', lots, fruit, CH 	fruit trees Con,u'nient 1n SchocIt 	53—W.RadioStereo Geneva 	Gardens 	etpecially summer! 	You'll 	love 	P. A. trpl, 3 BR, OR, i'at in kit and shopping Low down p,%ynlf'nt. 	 . -- 
	------. 	- 

the 	IS x 	30 in ground pool, 	the 	iMr , 	'cc 	rrn wk%hop 	531.900 

Invite's you to the good filet 7 & 3 	double garage 1 BR, 2 bath, C H & 	' ' - 	_________________ 

love.ly yard. 	the Fl 	room & 	the 	Owner, 32) 1177 	 Color 	TV S. 	tram 5100 	t'IEW[ 'S AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
bedroom 	apartments 	now 	A. only 517,500 with terms. 	DECORATOR'S DELIGHT --Large 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	USED I URbJITLJFIE 70? S,InfOrd 

Ae 	1?) 7190 
available in adult section Single 	INCOME PROPERTY - downtown 	executive I BR ranch style home 	 -.-'.._._. 	 _____________________________ 
story construction Quiest Rentals 	Sanford. 3 apartments with gas & 	in 	Loch 	Arbor. 	Near 	emIt 	& 	 Good Used Teleisiont. $25 and up 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 
start at $169 	 electric 	heat 	Furnished 	Lg 	Country 	Club. 	All 	ammenities, 	 Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Dr., 	322 	 ' 

1301W. 25th St 	 3fl3090 	rooms, 7 window air units $21,900 	Beautiful yard with oak shade 	REALTOR 	 MLS 	0312. 	 AIr Conditioning 	 Hauling 	 Painting 
SAN MO PARK 	I, 7, 3 i,edroom 	

with good terms 	 trees $52,500. Terms. 	 003W i; '' 	intord 
INVESTMENT 	PROPERTY 	- 	40 	 321 SOoIorcve% 323 05*1 	Fa,toy Close out, 21 channel CD 	 - - 	 . . __. - 

trailer apIs 	Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy 1792, Sanford 	acres in Enterprise 	High & dry 	CHARMING OLDER 	I BR 	in 	 radios, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	230 	Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning 	Don's Hauling 	Moving of TraSh, 	SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL Can be split into 7 20's 	Well on 	tdttled 	neighborhood 	Spacious 	Lake Mary .- 3 BR, l'i bath new 	("Se., 133 A mobile 	New 	Choice 	I-or 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	Miscellaneous, Etc 7 days. 21 Hr% 323 1930. 

property 	$1100 an acre 	Terms 	rooms, 	Lots of storaçe 	Fruit & 	homes 	Under 	535,000 with 	cit 	51995 	3730781 	 Harris 	t SEARS in Sanford 377 	Lirente.d 	Pt, 	363 721$ 	 Home. Exleriors painted by hand, 

I BR ,ipt , ar 	00dutiontd 911 Park 	 Shade trees $21300 	 Ihan 	5750 down 	Government 	_______________ 	____________ 	 1771 	 -- 	 including 	scraping. 	m'ldey, 

Ave 	$163 'no 	iriclude.s Utilities 	Stemper Agency 	 funding. By builder 031.1619 Equal 	54-Grage Sales 	ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS 	A 	Home Improvements 	
r,rnGl&aIipainl,S7SO3t),73i 

Call lfl 1)P9 ,ifte. 	3.30. 	 322.4991 	 ST 	JOHNS RIVER NEAR 	Like 	Housing Opportunity. 	 _____________________________ 
new attractive 3 liP. 2 beth, 	 CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	RE 	' 	 - 	. 	 ' 	The. Sooner you pla 	your classified 

REALTOR-- MLS 	 large Shaded lot, in the. country. 	COMP'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	PORCH SALI. 	M.lpie bedroom, 	TFUL END 	THE NUMBER 	ViP4CENT'SCARPENIRY 	ad. the sooner 	oU 3t results 

W AVAILAILE 	Eves. 373 3916; 321 0215 	 Choice, 	private area 	Ideal 	for 	- VA & FHA homeS located In 	dining & dinette' sets 	Bookcase. 	,,,.. 	172 2611 	 No obtoosmall 	 — 

boating 	4, 	fishing 	enthusiasts, 	many areas of Seminole County 	stereo 	cabinet, 	End 	tables, 	' 	 -----' ' 	-"-- 	 373 5571 

COMPLETELY INSULATEL 	3 	BR. 	2 	baths, 	swimming poet 	119,500. Excellent terms. 	 $17,100 to $50,000. Down payment 	Clothes. AOl Santa Barbira 	 Aluminum Siding 
low as $100 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	 Pest Control 

central heat & air, 2 Ca' garage, 	 - 	 - 	 _____________ 
FURNISHED STUDIOS 	fenced 3226210 	 YOUR OWN POOL 	Priced right,4 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

CARPORT SALE 	Fri & Sal ,95. 	 - 	 & OLDOPIES TO REPAIR 	=- 

UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 	 BR. 7 bath. nice neighborhood, 	 __________ 
hIS Pinecrett Dr , Sanford 	Eliminate painting 	forever 	Cover 	 Phone 3770465 

UNFURNISHED2 BR's 	
pinecrest area 	I BR. dining rm, 	new roof, large lot 	The kids will 	 ----..--. 	 wood 	br 	ciood with aluminum 	 ART BROwPi PEST CONTROL 

Living rm., Fla. rm • new paint, 	love it 	Only 532.000 	Hurry' 	7524 Park Dr 	 373 2111 	HUGE CARPORT SALE 	Siding, 	aluminum 	overhangS 	& 	
Carpentry, Remodiling, Additions, 	 7363 Park Drive 

"Al The Energy 	w W carpeting. 1g. 	landscaped 	 REALTOR 	 After lirs: 	 Thurt 	Fri 	Sat 	 gutters 	Deal direct, 	no middle 	
Custom Work 	licensed. Bonded 	 172 5063 

Efficient , , 	H 	 lot. LoW 520's. By owner. 3730111 	EXECUTIVE 	POOL 	HOME 	- 	372 	- 	, 322 3911 	322 06.1$ 	Ii)) Summerlin, 	,uuubord 	'n.m 20 yrs rxp Eagle Siding Co 
, 	 Free eStimate 	323 6030 	 ----- 	 ______ 

SANFORD 	 LAKE IOULSVARD 	
beautitul 10's IS' free borm pool. 	s, JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

Carport Sale 	some turnilure, Fri. 	
-. 

Large 	screened 	area 	overlooks 	 531 9363 	 It 	oU are having ditficulty finding a 

Sat 	& 	Sun , 	105 	Julnila 	CI . 	 Insulation 	
placeto live. car to drive, a ob, or 

liclutive area, eavUvi 4 UN., 3 BR. 2 bath Choice area 	512,000 	 BROKERS 	 Suniand 327 2911 	 The weather i 	perfect for a back 	_____________________________ 	
some Service you have need of 

COURT lath 	time 	near 	esIf .cewr$e. 	 DayS 	17? 6123 	 ________________________________ 	yard S8le 	sell everything fast 	
re.ad all our want ads every day 

kitchen aliancei. inside vfllity 	bath, Central air, kitchen equip 	— 	 . 	 ___________ 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	lii 9993 	 Cheaper than Oil All types, blown 

P.atvr.s cultem Cibinitry, latest 	PINECREST 	Spacious 3 HR. 2 	 Plights 	377 2)57 	 with a want ad 	Cail 177 7611 or 	Save 	Money 	Insulate 	Now 	_____________ 

APARTMENTS 	ream, ceversd patla 	and new 	ped. family room, wail to wall central air 6 heat. Carpeted and 
paneled tflrevstnsvt. Perfect 	 carpet, 	fenced 	yard, 	FHA VA 	42-'øle Homes 	16' 	Larson with 	70 	III' 	''ry 	

— 	in & Mapco loam for old or new 	 Upholstering 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	' 	large lamily and .,uy ss,sas, 	 financing available 	 ----- 	 — 	engine and certified trailer Day 	 Beauty Care 	

houSes. block or frame 	321 0039 

,le city taxftl 

Private Entrances, Fenced 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	& A, new drapes 15.000 or $000 & 
Il' s 60' tur 	7 BR, I b,ith, central H 	3?? 7511 	Nighi 	377 91)2 	

_._ 	 ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAK I NC,. LandMajntetiance 	DRAP(5, UPHOLSIE RY 
PatioS, Insulated Doors 	 ________________________________ I?' boat & trailer, bully tiberglasted. 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

take over paymentS 373 5355 	 ___________________________________ 
And Windows, Shag 	 REALTOR, MLS 	' 	 windshield, seats. new hubs, spare 	I bormerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook i 	______________________________ 	 Phone 372 0101 

Carpeting. Beaulitul I? • 15 Mobile Home, .1 BR. 7 bath, 	tire, light hook up, also 7 small 	519E 	lt St , 37? 511? 	
HUGHEY EQUU'MEPiT NEED A 	SERVICEMAN, 	Youii 

Ordinated Kitchens And 	 . 	 workshop, above ground pool, on 	322 9111 or eves 	569 1116 	llocall 	
vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 	(lack IIo 	loAder )Ta U?? 	

Se'rvc,' Directory 

Bathrooms. Color Co. 	 3235774 Day or Night 	ii 	& 	A. 	w w carpet, 	39 	5 	outboard 	i,iotofs 	IsI 	$700 	ash 	
(,et 	C,ishlluyertforasmaliin 	Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing 	bind Pim 	listed in our 	ftusine 

Appliances, Heat, Air 	 five. acres. 	cast 01 	S.inford, 	33 	 cIaSsifie.d ad for results 

AttIc Storage 	 Fr.nOl *v.. 	3210041 	________________________________ 
Conditioning, AND 	 3*11 Sewlh 	 AF'T;tIlIrilLi[.b1T3. 	 7690 	 ROIISON MARINE 	 . 

__________ 	
321 3961 	 Carpet cleaning 	lawn Care 	 Vinyl Siding 

- 	 .I'13_ots-Ac 	
79?eItwv 1797 	 __.-__.__--.-_ 	 Landscapinga 

I SENIOR CITIZENS 59-Wojsical Merchandise 	''' 	 '— 	. , 	 __________________ 

AskAboutOur 	I 	 EXCITING!! 	Wi" 	 - 	 — 	APOPKA 	Duplex lots, 110 	790. 	 IILITZCI(AN JANITORIAL 	 Moving to a newer horni, apart 
Special Discounts 	J 	2 NOw Models 	 ________ 

______________________________ 	also 96 	ISO 	 I aperl work 	Foin Shampoo Free 	TIACKHOE. F ill. Grading 	merit? Sell "don't needs" last wilt. FlU AREA 	Fourptex 	lot, nice. 	 PIANOS 	 •'Stim,,les 	Guaranteed 	pn 	 L,Skt'lronl Cleaned 	 a want ad I 	 under $35,000 	 Irees. small lake, $10,500 	 $SOUp 	 6100 	 3399000 

new homes 'n area, $6,100 	 -- .-_. 	- --- 
.----- 	 Electrical 	

Cover 	your 	horn 	with 	30 	yr ALL APARTMENTS 	 CAMELOT 	
aer's 	

ALTAMONTE AREA 	lOOx tb, 	SANFORDAUCTION373 1310 	 ____________________ 

AT CASSELBERRY 	II 	ALTAMONT( 	AREA' 	Near 	60-Office Supplies 	 . 	Mscellaneous 	SerVices 	ClCmonst'at,on Decor Unlimited 

Qu,Iranteed 	vinyl 	Siding 	F ree 

NOONELIVINOABOVE 	TkeP&lqsCwimaØf _________ 	 110, 510.000 	 rOLES' ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Rolling Hills Country Club, 100 x 	-___,_.______________________ 	_------. 	 - 

OR BELOW YOU 	 EasPoff 17.93 

APARTMENTS ''  

LAKE MARY 	Lake front, 300 fI 	Used Office Furniture 	Residt'nlmal & Comme.rc,ai Wiring 
at Semlnoia Blvd. 	. - 

For Information Call 	 (Horse Track Rd.) 	LiPlI 

on street 	Terms $16,000 	 Licensed, Bonded 0. Insured Free 	DELIVERY SERVICE 	
NO 	I OPiGER 	USED 	CAMPING 

(WE TAKE Ill 'uDESI 	Wood or Steel desks teeecul,ve desk 	Estimate's, 37) 9111 	 Phone 327 	Q77 	
GE All 	5 IN 	DEMAND SELL. IT 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	1. 	 'lOW WITH A Ct ASS1F lED AD Highway 1742, Sanford 	f 
Wintir Park Drive 

mnvi 	. 	Ooen 10 toO 	A1ft.70LA 	'323.8670or531.977,J 	- 
- 	REALTORS 	 PIOuS 

323-3301 	Foliowslgnstomodejsoff 	
Acrots From Ranch House/f 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	chairs), 	straight 	chAirs, 	tiling 	

1. I 	
1'Il.I 

cAbinets AS is Cash & clrry 

—, 

1. INSIST on AT LEAST$3,45 an hour to start, 

2, Experience doesn't matter, If you don't have any, your 
employer should train you — FREEIII 

3. Don't work but one weekend each month and two 
weeks durIng the summer. 

Make sure your employer furnishes clothes to work In. 
And If they wear out, he should furnish free replace. 
ments, of course. 

DEMAND that you be protected against injury or 
illness any time you're on duty, 

6. Your employer should provide low-cost group life 
insurance up to $20000, fulI.tlm., whether you're 
working or not. 

Insist that your employer advise you In advance of the 
days and times you'll be working so that It won't 
Interfere with your personal fife. 

Insure that yQu'l$ get regular pay raises as long as 
you're with them, 

Naturally, when you work for someone aD day long, 
they should t least provide you with a free lunch, 
When you work for two weeks at a time, then break-
fast, lunch, and dinner should be 'provided free of 
charge. 

Your employer should provide a retirement plan for 
the part-time lob, a Pension, plus medical care and 
reduced prices in base exchanges and commissaries, 
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IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 
IIOHTIINTN JUDICIAL CIN. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASI HO 77.41 1.CA49.L 
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING 
CORPORATION, a New York 
corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
'vi. 
WALTER 5, SMITH and 
DARLEIN J. SMITH, hIs wife, 

Oil endants, 
NOTICE OP SALI 

Notice 5 hereby given tti, 
pursuant to the Order or FInal 
Judgment entered In this causo. In 
the CIrcuIt Court of Seminole 
Courtly, Florida, I will sell the 
property situated In Seminale 
County, Florida, described as: 

Lot I, Block 12, rASTBR0OlC 
UNIT FIVE, according to the Plot 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 
Pages 50 and $1, Public Records oh 
Seminole County, Florida. 
at public site, to the highest end bell 
bidder, for cash, at the West Front 
Door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at 
11:00A.M. on August I. 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. SeCkwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Margaret 1. Mayer 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh: July 2), 977 
DEN.,. 

NOTICI UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTI 

lO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Police is hereby gIven that the 

andersigned, pursuant to the 
'Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
51.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
vith the County Clerk, In and for 
Iemlnole County, Florida, upon 
'eceipt of proof oh the publlCaiion oh 
his notice, tie lictitious name, 10. 
it: CUP ACOFFlEunder whIch I 

im engaged In busIness at 3111 
:astl.wood, in the City of Maitland, 
lorida, 
That the party inhecested in laid 

utmost enterprise is as follows: 
Robert Rosenblalt 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
Ionida, Jima 11th, 1977 

'ublisli; June 30, July 7, Il, 31, $977 
)EM $17 

INVITATION TO BID 
The Board of Trustees of the 

leminole Memorlil Hospital Inviteg 
tide upon the following: 
35 HoIpisal Bade and FwrnlsNngs 
Additional information. pfans and 

peclilcations are avaliabk at Of. 
ice oh the PurctiMlesg Agent. 
All bids shall be mailed to lbs 

idmlnistrator of the SImIn.Ie 
(temorlal Hospital, $10) last Fires 
frost, Sanford Florida 3377$. All 
los shall be postmarked nil lalet 
hart Pie 3rd day 01 August $977, and 
hallbereceivldonlwbl$ovethiSffi 
uy of August $977. 
Opening of such bids will take 
ace at the Office of the Ad. 
smnistrator it the SemInole 
tSMrlal Hospital 0115:31 o'clock 
i.M. on the Nb day of August I17. 
'ublilIt: July 30, 21, 77, I,?? 

JOHN W. ISACHAM 

Private John W. Beecham, son of 
Mi. and Mrs. B T. liacham, l$ 
Roger Ave,, Maifiand, recently 
completed a radio liletype 
operation course at the U.S. Army 
Signal School. Ft. Gordon, Ga. 

CHARLES I. DENMARK 

Army Private Charles B. Dn. 
mark. son OP Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Denmark. lfl B. Lake Ave.. 
Longwood, recantly was assigned as 
a finance specialist with he Eighth 
U.S. Army, Seoul, Korea. 

THOMAS D. WEE MS 

Marine Private Thomas 0. 
weens, son of T.L. We.ms of Route 
I, Box 71A, Lonqwood, has reported 
Ige duly at the Marine Corps Air 
Station. Yume, Aria. 

DANIIL T. JONES 

Mvine Private Daniel T. Janet Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mis. Dan let T. Jones 
Sr. of 201 Lilac Lane, Ait.moqtt, 
Springs, has reported for duty with 
3d Marine Diyisian, Maripe Corps 
Base, Camp Lejeune, PlC. 

IDDiR a. Lu1VU ji. 
Airm.fiEi R. Ltnter Jr.. son 01 

Mi'. and Mrs. Idda R Luster Sc. 01 
tioa $trJckiad Ave., Iaoferd, has 
been assigned to CItule aPp; in., 
after cosnpletipg Air , Pelt, basic 
training. 

KENNETH N. anism 

U.S. Air Force AIrman FIrst Class 
Kenneth R. Panic, son 01 Mn. 
Connie Zie$chicii of 323 B. 435th, 
Fern Park, has arrIved for duty at 
Andersen AFB, Guam. 

JAMES A. SWAIN 

Marine Private FIrst Class James 
A. Swain, son of James A. Swain Sr. 
of P.O. Box 1243 and wife Case J. 
Swain of 4$ William Clark Court, 
both of Sanfwd, has reports for 
dut$' at the 3D Marin• DisliJon, 
Okinawa. A 1914 graduate of 
Seminole High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in June 1971. 

JOHN I. IUCALO 

Navy Aviation Ordnancem.n 
Third Class John B. Sucalo, son 01 
Frank P. IuCaio of 749 Orchard 
Ave., Casselberry, has been 
promoted tO lilt present rank while 
Serving aboard the aircraft curler 
U1$ Saratoga, PIomiport.d In 
Mayport, Fia. 

GOl/ERNORS 
HIGHY SAFETY 

MICHAEL A. ASBIE 

Marine Private First Class Michael 
A. Asbie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny I.. Kings of $07 Academy 
Ave., Sanford, has been promoted to 
his present rank while serving at the 
Marine Barracks. Naval Weapons 
Station, Yorktown, Va. 

HENRY C. McCORMICK 
Marine Privatp First Class Henry 

C. McCormick, son of Betty Mc. 
Cormick of 2511 Orange Ave., 
Sanford, has been prOmoted to his 
present rank while serving with the 
Ind Marine Divltion, Marine Corps 
Saw, Camp Lejeun., NC. 

JAMES I. TRAVIS 

Navy Chief Data Systems 
TecMlcin James E. TravIs, son of 
James B. Travis Of 531 Merrlmac, 
Deitona, recently visited Brindisi, 
Italy, isa crewmernber aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Independence, 
hom.ported in Norfolk, Va, His sp 
is operating as a unit of the U.S. 
Sixth Fleet in Midditerranean Sea. 

1?FLORI DAU1) 

ROAIIV 
,SUNCH1I STATE. 

USE CAUTION.... IF YOUR PROSPECTIVE PART. 
TIME EMPLOYER CANNOT MATCH THESE RE. 
QUIREMENTS, THEN START TO WORK FOR ONE 
THAT CANIIII FOR ALL THE DETAILS AND 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR BECOMING A MEMBER OF 
THE RESERVE CALL SSG. JOHN REAMS OR SOT. 
FRAN CORRIGIAN ATU1s7o IN ORLANDO FOR AN 
INTERVIEW. 

, 	 .. .. ... ....... .... - 	, 	, 	

. 	 ' 	. 	-.. ' 	 r'' ''. 	 IiUbPJJor 339 IlIIeves 	 Casselberry. 1197.5)01706 	 - 	 -'- 	• 	
w. 	 LLLVii UI 

_____
..... 



teruld 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Prlce 10 Cents 

(1 

Layer:  School Board To Sue 
'Everybody'  Over Roof Leaks 

7 	 _7 

TONIGHT'S TV 
Thursday 	 800 	 ooling ncxiont Ponds the 	be more than at,t.s at stake. 	 7:00 	 11:00 	 LAALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 	12) THE AD0AMSFAMILY fA 

	

2 IN CONCERT Featured 	deloctrws to ponder the di!- 	(A) 	 (2) 112) TODAY (Local news 	(1) 111 WHEEL OF FOR 	RASCOLENDAS 4:30 

	

f3athman Turner Overdrive 	fefenco 7 	CAPTIONED NEWS 	at 725 and 8:25). Except 	TUNE 	 . 	 (6.) BEWITCHED Evening 	 hock group 	 and prostitution. (R) 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 Thes., see 5a.m. 	 9) HAPPY DAYS 	 3:15 	 61) NEW MICKEY MOUSE ( 
4' 	6 THE WALTC)NS Erut 	24 MOf4Tv PYTHON'S 	9 S.W,A.T.: Hondo Is or. 	- 	(6) CBS NEWS 	 9.1 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

ctuo :(7:25Ch. 	 11:30 

	

I twig a baby &or in the ods 	FLYING CIRCUS 	 tiered to play host to a 	4. local new) 	 2) 12) IT 	 330 	
12) THE MUNSTERS S ANYBODY'S 2 	4 	.C' 	. 	 1J 	f() 	p it (Ji.rpit(' 	 930 	 beautiful antipoirco writer. () 	61) FUNTSTONES 	 lESS 	 .4) 	' ATCH GAME 61M  DREAM OF JEANNIE 	(ho havoc it caused (A) 	 - 	A E . S HUDSON 	 1) 24) SESAME STREET 	14) tO) LOVE OF LIFE 	 24) ZOOM 	
2 ADAM 12 (A) 

(6) STAR TREK 

Soo 

ray RONSIDE (A) 

7 ZOOM 	 61111 MOVIE Never A ,u1 	STREET M1icaI Comedy set 	
Fid 	 (9) 0000 MORNING AMER-AMEn- 	7) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO- 24 	MAN AND ENVIRON. 	Moment Irene Dunn, Fred 	a New York City emergency 	 ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" 	GRAMMING: 90 rrin. 	

14) PtHALES NAVY 	 (9) MEflV GRIFFIN SHOW 
a 	 c,ied New York songwriter 	Abraham, Jane Robbins, Irwin 

MENT 	 McMurray 1950 Sophist,- 	ward Stars F. Murray 	 at 7:25 and 8:25, local news, 	9) FAMILY FEUD 	 (5 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	24) MISTER 

7:30 	 (4) 6) CBS NEWS 	
SM: GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 5:30 

ROGERS' 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 'dS a w)owe(1 rancher wilIr 	Watson 	 Morning 	 weather, sports.) 	 11:55 	
CLUB 	 NEIGHBORHOOD J4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 ?s Ively daughters in this 	24 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS. 	 6* HOWDY D000Y SHOW 	 Afternoon 	 1) 24) SESAME STREET 	2) NEWS 

ON HOGAN S HEROES 	 comedy 	 Featrirerl. Guitar Virtuoso Roy 	 6.00 
41 (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	 8.00 	

'9) MARCUS WELBY, MD. 	24) THE ELECTRIC COM. 
7 ONCE UPONACLASSIC 	9 WELCOME BACK. KOT. 	8uchanarinndFcgkNtistI(,5 	

(Toes, Thtss) FARM AND 	oc 	11) 	CAPTAIN 	 1200 	
PANY Epsode three of - Thp Prince 	lEft Washington and Vor - 	Fl.itnsy 	

HOME (Wed) OF MEN AND 	KANGAROO 	 2 9J 12 NEWS 	 (R) and the Pauper.' (A) Repeats 	na)carI ask the Kottors fOr 	 10 	 W OMEN     ( F r i ) 	Oh DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	(4) ) 6) YOUNG AND REST- lOam Sat. Ch 24 	 nhic,' on ra?riage fl) 	 4 6' BAI1P'4A13Y JONEs. 	
CRACKERBARREL 	 (Fr,.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 LESS 	 SEEK & FIND 	LADY 12.30 

9' ABC NEWS 	 24 RIVALOF SHERLOCK 	13 Irnaby tries to keepawilness 	
T) (Mon) ITS THE LAW 	173 SUMMER SCHOOL PRO. 	

2) t12: HICø AND THE  to a race track robbery alive.  24 BIOIOGYOFMAN 	
HOLMES- Th Case of the 	 (Tues.) 3OMINLJTES(WiyJ.) 	GRAMMING: Two and a half 	

MAN (R) 	 C H H F I A TN I U HOT B E 01 L I 
700 	

Mrror of Portugal Story of a (A) 	
hours. 2' TO TELL THE TRUTH 

-4- THE BEST OF I LOVE 

	

	
9 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP. 	BLACK  EXPERIENCE 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	

(4') 1 6 SEARCH FOR 
owned by a diannd merchant On Camera Focusos on 	(Thom) SOUNDING BOARD 	poni 	 TOMORROW 	 S B S 0 M H I H N E H A C K o P N Q 0 LUCY 	
and cafe owner whose cousin 	thfoo sror-es a Now England 	6M COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	 830 	 '9: RYANS HOPE 	11 H W 0 F S H A 1 0 1 1 1 A R I U L N A .6 THE CROSS WITS 	 t.s' eves it storiltl be his 	 f.liDly atllicted with a mys. 	' 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 GM) FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 1257 SM EMERGENCY ONE 	

930 	 terious genetic dIsease, 	 610 21 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 I E 0 U 1111 A 5  I I J S LA R  ERCISE SHOW 7' FEEDBACK 
9 	ENCYCLOPEDIA BAt- 	9 VAT S HAPPENING' 	Mcfiaol Price, who discovered 	2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	

2) 12 THE GONG SHOW 
100 	 EOALNIZEACEHSEKAAWS 

TANNICA PRESENTS 	
and first produced the Broad- 	 6.25 	 9.00 	

(4) MIDDAY 	 C 0 P W T I Z H 0 H E I H T U V D P R 900 	 way hit, Annie,' the people of 	2 (Tues.) PORTER WAG- 	4) PHIL DONA}'IIJE SHOW 12 LIARS CLUB 	 2 .12 NBC MOVIE. Eric. 	EnrrwoIak. exited for 3oyears, 	ONER SHOW (Wed.) NASH- 	(6') MIKE DOUGL&q S 	
NEWS 	 A N M X H V I T I I T I M B I K V I E HOW 	

B G A H E H I F I 0 F B B D I R 0 H G 
24 	MacNEIL-LEHflU RE 	John 	Patricia Neal 	beginning their return to their 	VILLEON THE ROAD(Thur3) 	(9) MOVIES: (Moo) "City 	

'9) ALL MY CHILDREN 
130 

PORT 	
30 	 star ri this fact based drama PacrIc atolls, severely dam- 	WILBURN BROTHERS 	Benoath the Sea."S(uwtWhit. 

THE GONG SHOW 2):12)DAYSOFOURLIVES 	MA I Y DX 0 G U 01 E 0 V E MR I I 2) 	
deternnat,on to live his lifo to 	inc 	 TIONAL 	 "The Jayhawkers.' Jeff 

atot,t a young mans t-iororc 	aged byAmericannudoa,tost. 	SHOW (Fr,.) DAILY DEVO- 	man, Robert Wagner (Wed.) 	
(6) AS THE WDRLD 	E R A W A R E G I I H G E G W A I A E 4. HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

the fullest, knowing that ho is 	 1030 	 6:30 	 Chandler, Fosa Pwker(Thurs.) 	TURNS T' MATCH GAME 
7 OUT THE DOOR 	

terminally ill () 	 24 SOMETHING PERSON 	1.2 - (Mon.) POP GOES THE 	"Kune Coast.  Richard Bonne, 	 2.00 	 1 K H K R R U N N A X 0 I C A C H H I 	
' 

0) BREAK THE BANK 	
4 	6 HAWAII FIVE-0 	AL Rape' Two views of trio 	COUNTRY (Fr,) SONSHINE 	Vera Miles. (Fri.).) "A Shot in the 	7) FEEDBACK 	 I Y I K K 0 E X V D C 0 E H C B I 1 0  

12 	 PkG.irrett trios 13 unravel the 	aftermath of sexual attack. 	 4 KUTANA 	 Dark." Peter Sellers. Elko 	(9) $2o.000 PYRAMID 
24) EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 

.' Mv THREE SONS 	
mystery Of  Soviet submarine 	 11.00 	 6. SUMMER SEMESTER 	Sommer. 	 230 C i i B B G D U WI I A 0 } C R E H F 0  

IDA REPORT 	 Iot,nderod off the coast (R) 	2 4 6 9 12: NEWS 	6111 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	24 SESAME STREET 	 2' 12; THE DOCTORS 	 A A W Z S A I L 1 E H A C E H I F 0 C 
9' BARNEY MILLER A4 AMERICANA 	 645 	 930 - 4. 6,)THEGUIDINOLIGHT 	H SC S U E N S W U S A L 	L H MA A 

	

1130 	 4' LOCAL NEWS 	 6* GOMERPYLE 	 71 (Mon.) AMERICANA 

4 	6 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 6.54 	 -.2') :1 	 ETC (Thurs. DOWN TO 	ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. EARTH Kop,ik Dark Sunday ' A sip,iH 	12' WHATS HAPPENING? 	(R) 

Ail K(
k moaJ,:,-s that there 	 2' DAILY DE\TIONAL 	6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	24 (Tuos., through FrI.)EAST 	Of Mercy In the Dark Of the Sun 

tine car thief is murdered and 	 6- 55 	 tO) HERE'S LUCY (R) 	 '9' ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Be Good Bountiful 	Of the Lake 

I 	 2 	12 TONIGHT 	 - 6" SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 10.00 	 (Toes.) GRIPE NIlE (Wed.) 	InStructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 

-24- THE ELECTRIC OM. 	CENTRALFLORIDAREPOIIT 	
Macbeth Or the Tiger With a Lamp PANY 	 300 

I 	 1 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	Codiva 	Of Shalott 	Of the Camellias 1030 
-2: 112( HOLLYWOOD 	4) .6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

'st 	 Tornorr: &-'rz,pr AB  	Oje rCi-tz?g 	14) 'G'THE PRICE IsnIoi- 	24 (Mon. Tueg, Tht, ) VIE- I 

Despite Strike 

1 
I 

	

By MARYLIN SIIEDDAN 	Stafford's report placed 
Iferald Writer 	blame squarely on Eoghan 

01; 	 Kelley, architect for all of the 
schools, and laid additional The Seminole County School 

Board wflI be suing "the ar- blame oft contractors. General 
contractor at Lake Brantley chitect, the general contractor, Iligh School was Allen 

problems with leaky roofs at six Trovillion Inc., and at least pad 

area schools. 	 of the roofing work was done by 
E.C. Goldman Inc., Winter 

2 	4 	8 	8 	10cc 	 Reports on two of the six Park. 
schools, Tuskawilla Elemen- 	Rocer P Kennedy General tary and Lake 

Brantley High Contractor Inc., and At, 	School, were issued Thursday 

 

an 
wiiiieutified roofing contractor by Robert M. Stafford I 	
were reported as having built consultinit engineer from 

	

al 	the Tuilcamilla school Charlotte N.C., which had so 

'.,') , .., ' prepared reports on roofs 	Bids for repairs at two of the 
at three of N other facWties, 1 	 schools have been wider con. 

. 	, 	 l/',' 
, , 

1' 	Idyllwilde Elementary, Teague 	sideration by the school board , 1.•i•. 	
. i 	i..ii. 	.I t i 	 -' 	

Middle and Lake Howell Hi
gh 
	

A bid of $367,176 to repair roofs GET THE 	'%tit do blood banks. immunization centers and schools, 	 at Teague MLt't 	aL- 

	

acupuncture have in common' Answers to tiis ve"ry 	*'orest Lily Elementary had ldyllwilde Elementary schools 
PO INT?sticky question may be found in the Sunday Herald been wider consideration," said was recently submitted to the 

this week. Head it and you'll get the point. 	 Seminole School Superin- board by Frank McCormick, 
tendent William P. Layer, "but Orlando. Although It was the 
it Is not In that bad shape. We low bid it has not yet been 

• 	can repair it through ordinary okayed by board members as 

'Zoo Feeding Habits:
cal  

e 
has 
 the

Co. repair 
5:j 

ieternecl
the 	

t. 
co 	not ye 	

system which is expected to 

I D'Iosgusfing, 

restore roofs to the original 
What the board and the life expectancy. Criie -- 	

1lecidedf'sal 	
Final approval of that bid Is  

the step-by-step process of expected. at the Board's 
repairing these roofs we will Wednesday night meeting, by 

By JEAN PATrE.SON 	sometimes squeamish, and rabbits for this specific have a better dollar figure on which time McCormick expects 
OURSELVES Editor 	viewers, 	 purpose. 	 the matter." 	 to be certified by Dow 

Naturally, in order to sw- 	Snakes need only be fed once 
People are peculiar. And vive, the snakes must be fed, every week or two. This is strange to say, one of the best And Just as naturally, they accomplished by dropping In a 

places to observe some of their roust be fed their natural prey live mouse or rabbit into the 

	

peculiarities is at the Central _______ snake's habitat. When hunger 	
'' 	 'The architect, the Florida Zoo, 	

- 	 . 	prompts, it can stalk, attack .. 	 . Take 'the matter of the 	Commentary 	and devour the creature as it 	
-.,' 	 ieneral contractor,  wakes, for instance. The zoo — 	 - 	would In the wilds. 

has a fine exhibit of indigenous - usually mice, rats or, if the 	But this Is where the majority
40 

	
" 	I and exotic snakes which at- snake is a big one, rabbits. 	of zoo visitors go crazy, ac- 	 everybody.'- 

tracts crowds of fascinated, if 	The zoo breeds its own mice cording to Zoo Director Al 

	

Rozon. With protests ranging 	. 	 1 	 SemInole School 
from "Cruel!" to "disgusting!" 

Childre n 	their calls cause the zoo office 	
' 	 Superintendent switchboard to light up like a 

Christmas tree. 

	

"But that's environmental 	 . 	 William Layer. 
education," argued zoo trustee 

	

Budsy Kirchmann at a recent 	 / Tio - 

11"MA 	
Zoological Society meeting. 	 / 

It might be environmental 

, Conn. (Al') - Santoro, a 	
education , and it might be the 

PROSPECT,  ear-old cousin natural order of things, but the Sanford Residents Favored The bodies of eight children, from nearby Waterbury. 	majority of zoo visitors don't  
1 	some of them bound and gag 	Police said the husband, Fred 	See ZOO, Page 3* god, and the mother of seven of 

the youngsters were found t 	Beaudoin, was working the  
day In their fire-damaged midnight to 7 a.m. shift as a 

machine operator at the Pratt & Today 	Housing Authoroty 	Shifts Policycy house, police said. 	 Whitney plant in North Haven "Some of the firemen found 	,,. 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

a 	It 	or inc otaze. some of the children In their 	 A major change in Sanford 	other veterans an additional 10 	families are notified that they 	Knowles and (hi 	SIIA hoard 	li, 	tornadoes, 	hurricanes, 	or bonds, so we're treating it like a 	A neighbor, Joseph Paolino, 	Around The Clock 	- 	4-A 	Housing Authority policy was 	points." 	 are on the priority waiting list." 	A 	letter 	(ruin 	Dept 	of 	11i.ioiis, ik't'Iared hr local, state 

- 

murder," 	a 	state 	police 	said he went to the Beaudoin 	Bridge ...................1-11 	made Thursday 	itight 	at 	the 	These points apply toward a 	Applicants 	are 	placed 	in 	housing and 	Urban 	Develop- 	or 	federal 	gover,Iruettt 	as spokesman said. 	 house, about 100 yards from his 	Calendar 	...............3-A 	SIIA meeting. 	 housing 	needs 	assessment, 	housing from that list, begin- 	itient 	offices in 	Jacksonville, 	disasters, would be considered Authorities refused to corn- 	home, after his wife smelled 	Church NewI 	,...,.,...... 3-B 	 which determines who goes into . ning with the top and moving 	gave concurrence to SIIA in the 	as 	displaced, 	meaning 	they meat on reports that the woman 	smoke at about 3:45 am. 	Comics ...................B 	"Priority 	will 	now 	go 	to 	SIIA 	housing 	first. 	Families 	right on down, said Wilson. 	new policy with one addition, 	sioithi 	receive 	an 	automatic was shot. The spokesman would 	 Crossword ................. 	residents within the city limits 	with the most housing points 	"This changes from 	giving 	Wilson said. Preference should 	allotment of 400 points," said only say the case is under in- 	"When I got there you could 	Editorial ...... 	.......... 	4-A 	of the City of Sanford, families 	are placed on a priority list, 	preference points to residents 	also 	be 	given 	to 	those 	ap. 	Wilson 	About 	750 	Sanford vestigation. 	 see fire everywhere. I opened 	Dear Abby ...  .......... .i-n 	that 	are 	being 	displaced 	"As vacancies occur we go to 	in unincorporated areas of the 	plicants 	shost' 	Iwelling 	ti:, 	families 	are 	iwaitittg 	up- 
Cheryl Beaudoin, a mother of 	back by a blast of smoke and 	Horoscope ...............s-n 	forcement program will receive 	the, based on the total points 	preference to city residents." 	destroyed 	as 	a 	result 	of 	a 	existing wilts 
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Saga Of Solomon Run: WateraDeath And Heroism 

	

; -j 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - A sports and on the five daily soap 

	

/ j 	drawn-out union strike against operas and three game shows 
All(' has entered its 10th week taped at ABC facilities here 
with pickets still picketing, and in New York. 
ShOWS still taping and ItO IICW 	The network says they're also talks planned by the wnrring taping "Welcome Back, Kot- ri; 	

IA 	parties. 	
ter," "Fish" and "Barney 

I 	 / \ That's the gloomy word from Miller" series at ABC's studios 

	

4 	 / 	Ai3( and Ed Lynch, head of the 	Hollywood.National As.sociation of Broad- 
1 	 But it says three other shows 

1--' 	cast Employes az,dTechnlcjajis 
NABET - whose four-year that planned to use those studi. 

Yeah, but while ou're IMPRESSING the neighbors, 	contract with ABC, expired os moved elsewhere because of 

you're DEPRESSIN( me! 	 March 31. 

N10re than 1.500 NADET and "Three's Company" and 
I. .ini" 	i I 	syndicatedthe 	 nee C 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 	 i 	- mosi1yeng1- 
fleets, the rest cameramen

fihow 
 a fl-year customer, , 

technicians and about 125 news 	Ironically, what NABET's 
persotuiel - walked off the Job Lynch calls the biggest item of 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 	 May 17 when contact negotla- dispute doesn't involve enter- 
tions collapsed. 	 talnment. It Involves news- rpi,730:Is

30, 5.1101 
 

7.30. 9.1% 	 Since then, ABC supervisors 	gathering by "daily hires" us- 
DAVID .. _ 	 , 	 ., 	 have filled In for them In 	big the new, lightweight video 

COMOMY
uAvLw pRRADENE 	

- 	 cameras in the field. 
KATE, JACKSON 	 iET1)lTfllT1 ' TUESDAY''' 	Both sides say they agree on 

,,,, ;_1 

	using these free-lance crews in 

	

It's 250 Proof Fun! 	4.tf, 
' 	 'h'

..,,, 

	

- ç 	covering news beyond a 125- 
- 	 mile radius of the TV stations 

ABC owns here and in New 
York, Chicago, Detroit, San 

- 	

'- 	 Francisco and its Washington 
bureau. 

. 	
L" iPH!f'ai 	t 	But they disagree on how 

many can be used. Lynch says 
-" 	 - 	1PG 	 he wants a 20 per cent limit on 

Alf 	 the use of such "daily hires" 
each year, while ABC says it 

' 	 Vacation SpcaI 	 would make the limit 50 per Tue. al;30a.m. 	
ccitt. 

teivaiiwwiii iIIV!.$N 	Lynch sees ABC's proposal as 
r 	 is 	 opening the doors to the use of SAT SUN 1 00, S to, 7;5 	

L AST MITE "FINAL CHAPTER 	"daily hires everywhere by 
wAliciNo r*ii-' 	 the tietw1'k. An ABC spokes. I I 

	

"TOWN DREADED lUiiDO*,i.
SORRY 
	

man emphatically denies such 

	

NO PAS SE S1 
	

is the case: "That's not true, 
It's just untrue." 

Other items of argument in. 
elude work amignment.3, meal 

V
%T# ~611111. 	 periods, scheduling and the 
.,v 	 right ABC seeks to suspend em. 

ployes 	guilty 	of 	In. 
' I 

/ 	
. 	subordination, chronic lateness 

". 	 --' 	 or serious errors. 

	

MAPIK HAIv4J[L H4JSON FO1D CfiW1JE FISHE1 	' 	 ' 	 There also are unresolved 
PETER cusHI 	 '• 	pay and length-of-contract 

Y.cj
- 	 items: NAftET seeks atwoyear AlEC GUINNESS 	 ' 	 " 	 pact with a 25 per cent pay hl'ie Adults 3 ii 	Students 1 1 	Children PH 	 each year, ABC wants four 

years with an over-all raise of 
almost 32 per cent. 

TOP basic salaries under the 

unlon's expired contract ad 
$401 a week for engineers, $366 

	

SUPER STAR 	 for news writers, NABET5SyL 

ABC says if the union mem- 

BREAKFAsT SPECIAL bers had not struck and accept. 
ed the contract offered them, its 
payroll for them, including 
normal overtime fees, would Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun. 	 have been approximately $1 
million a week, 

2 Eggs, 1 Bacon, I Sausage 
2 Not Cakes, Buffer, Syrup 	 4f 	The last NABET strike 
C f' 	 i( against ABC, in 1667, lasted o ,ee 0 ea 

	seven weeks, according to the 
union, which struck NBC for 

- 

that length of time last year be. 
fore agreeing on a new fouryear 

'lMdIP 	Since the ABC walkout began, 

	

- - 	 . 	 both sides have met at least 20 
OF SANFORD 	 times With a federal mediator, 

Holiday Isle Complex 	 Nancy FIbLsh, In Wuhlngtee, 
- Ph. 323.1910 	' 	. 	 Sanford 	DC,, but the last pow-wow, an 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low t'ost 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use die Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - 	 Me_ - - - - 
 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 
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My payment of $7.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before (lay to run. 
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Refugees and a volunteer army battling mud and 
fatigue have found 46 dead in the flood-ravaged city of 
Johnstown, Pa. Dozens are missing, and damage is put at 
more than $200 million. here Is an account of how two 
families survived the disaster: 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (Al') — When the rains began, 
Richard Stantz was drinking Black Velvet and Mountain 
Dew with the buys. 

His fiance, Rita Jo Searle, had been swimming at Ideal 
Park with her three young sons and her mother. 

Richard's brother, Ray, was minding their three 
children, while his wife, Deborah, played bingo at the 
Knights of Columbus — recreation on her day off from the 
maid's job at the Enterprise Motel. 

The two Ztantz families lived in separate apartments, 
two buildings apart, in the Solomon Homes project, along 
Solomon Run Creek In Johnstown. 

Rita got home at 10:30 and put the kids to bed. Rich ar-
rived at 11:30. 

"It was already pouring rain so bad I felt like a fish," he 
said. 

Deborah, meanwhile, stopped off at a bar. As she 
prepared to leave, water already was coursing through 
the street, carbumper high. At 12:45 am. her girl friend 
Marian phoned to say if she was going home, now was the 

time. 
While Richard and Rita watched television the power 

went off. Their clock Mopped at 11:52. Rita switched her 
radio tu buttery power. 

Deborah arrived home at 1:30 to an apartment lit only 
with candles. They invited Marian, who had no candles, to 
conic over with her five children. 

Lightning stabbed at the darkened city. 
"Marian looked out the window and said, 'Oh, my God, 

the bridge over Solomon liwi Just washed away," said 
Deborah. The lawn outside their apartment building, 
three feet above sidewalk level, was wider water. 

By vow the radio station was warning motorists to stay 
off roads. But nothing more. 

Then the saga of Solomon Run began. 
"I said, 'My God, look at the cars floating down Solomon 

Street. 'there are people screaming for help," Richard 
recalled. "They were going so swift, no one could help 
them." 

Rita: '1 was stunned, it was too unbelievable to know 
water was deep enough to carry cars." 

By 12:30, cars were tumbling down Solomon Street, a 
slight Incline. 

Through the lightning flashes, Rita saw half of the office 
building that serves the housing project being washed 
away. Ott nearby Widman street, she could see a fire truck 

evacuating people. 
About that time, Ray and Deborah joined neighbors out-

side to see what help they could give. 
They woke all elderly woman in a first-floor apartment 

and Hay carried her to a higher building. 
Across Solomon Street, water swept away it house. A 

lather and son went with it. 

"We couldn't get across the street," Ray said. 
"Boulders were rolling down the river and Solomon 
Street. The water was washing telephone poles and trees 
down. After one boulder the size of a house came down, 
half the highway collapsed." 

Pennsylvania Route 50 is beside Solomon Run, curving 
past the housing development. 

"When the highway coapsed, the water changed 
course and started washing other buildings out," Ray 
said. "It began coursing between the buildings, smashing 
cars against them. Some of the foundations began 
collapsing." 

All the while there was continuous rain and unearthly 
noise. 

At 2:30 a.m. Deborah heard people shouting for help in 
the Glenn Graham house across Solomon Street. The 
occupants were on the second floor, because the ground 
level was under water. 

"We made several attempts to help theta," Ray said, 
shaking his head at the memory. Somehow the six 
ritcuibers of the (autuily ututide it 10 feet across the roof to 
Margie's Bar, uit'xt door. Minutes later the house washed 
away. 

The people in the bar then put a ladder to the roof of the 
Mack bungalow oil the other SI(k', Ray said. ,lust as Mack 
aiid his wife got dowit, their home was swept off. 

At 4:30 a iii, Ray and his wife were in another building. 
I had a flashl:ght and saw something unovitlg,'' hi' sa id - 

He reached dowit and pulled two women and it baby from 
waist deep water, miraculously alive. 

Over the rain utd the thunder they heard gunshots from 
the nearby M1 I nutige, a tavern that seats about 5)) 
people. 

"They were trying to signal for help," Ray said. 
"People couldn't get to them. I don't know litiw mmiv died 
there," 

Richard and Rita, meanwhile, stayed in their apart-
nieitt on higher ground. 

With the first light of day, they walked outside, 
' - It was a lot worse at daybreak," Hit'hard said, 

'because you could look out and set,' the hues hunguug 
front light poics, the busted cars, the crashed buildings, 
the ripped off pavement with gas pipes Ott top. 

I 
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